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rpHE event which has filled the public eye, in
JL London at least, has been the burial of Wel-
lington, which passed off without any contretemps.
All the metropolis, and a large contingent from
the provinces, assisted at the ceremony ; and an
enormous mass of human beings was collected on
the long line of the procession. The arrange-
ments of the police, however, were so complete,
that order was maintained in every pai*t ; and the
somewhat hazardous experimentof drawingtogether
so vast a host was attended by few mishaps, and those
not arising from any fault in the public arrange-
ments. It is probable that the death of the two
women on Saturday, by showing the fatal effect
of ineffectual precautions, contrihuted to that re-
sult. The facility, however, with which such
great numbers were controlled, will serve as a
precedent for some time to come ; and amongst
the many reasons for remembering the burial of
Wellington , will be the good order of the day.

The chief proceedings in Parliament have related
to the funeral. With an eulogium on the Duke,
Mr. Disraeli moved a supply to the Crown, to de-
fray the expenses ; and although Mr. Hume asked
for an estimate, the supply was furnished without
going through that desirable form. All parties
conspired to treat the funereal arrangements as
matters of course ; and Mr. Disraeli's eulogium
was felt to be somewhat in the nature of surplusage,
fliis feelin g arose even before the Globe had de-
tected in the very heart of Mr. Disraeli's eulogium ,
a passage borrowed, almost sentence for sentence,
irorn Thiers's eulogium on a French Marshal; a dis-
covery which has made no small .sensation in the
political world.

Alter considerable delay, and repeated demands
horn the leader of the House of Commons, the
terms of the motion which Mr. Villiers is to move
011 tue 22nd inst, have been announced. The
motion will be a paraphrase of the passage in

Ie Itoyal Speech relat ing to Frce-tnide ; only
""stead of putting the success of Free-trade hypo-
"»eti<!ally, witl, 1U1 «i f»  tilt, ,n(,tion will assert it
Positively, and will proclaim a readiness to eon-
Hl(*«r any measures advanced by Ministers in ac-0(>idanee with that principle; The excellent eon-
" ruction of this motion justifies the long delibera-
!°n to which it has been subjected : it stoutl y in-

"!8tH llP«w the meritii of Free-trade, while it leaves
10 ln«nts of the Ministry untouched ; it strips the

[Town Ed ition.]

Free-trade admission of the Speech of its con-
ditional "if," but does not call upon Ministers to
forego their own official existence with the aban-
donment of Protection.

Mr. Brotherton has renewed his motion to
adjourn the sitting of Parliament at midnight
whatever may be the business on hand ; with his
usual want of success. Everybody admits that it
would be desirable to do what he desires, but few
admit the possibility. His arguments are uncon-
trovertible ; but so are the arguments on the
other side. It would be only proper to desist
from making laws or passing money after mid-
night;  but if that were done, Parliament could
not get through its work. The practical infer-
ence is, that Parliament has too much to do, and
thus midnight legislation is traced, after all, to the
practice which makes Parliament undertake the
immense mass of local business. If Mr. Brother-
ton desires to render his motion possible, he
ought previously to carry a motion for relieving
Parliament of that local business ; transferring
parish or borough affairs to local tribunals ,
and reserving to Parliament only the control
over the practice and principles of the local tri-
bunals.

Lord Chancellor St. Leonard's has explained to
the House of Lords a very comprehensive measure
for working up reforms in Chancery. They prin-
ci pally affect the technical machinery ; but they
will save both time and expense.

Kxperienee has now proved that the Houses
of Convocation can sit, vote, and do business
w ithout rushing into mad confusion , or afFording
any other spectacle than that of certain reverend
gentlemen deliberating quietl y on ecclesiastical
matters. The short session has proved what we
always thought , that the Act of Submission does
not interdict Convocation from transacting busi-
ness without the royal licence , provid ing it abstain
from making canons. By carry ing out a system
of party tactics , at once judic ious and high princi-
pled, tiie High Church party secured the golden
opportunity of showing that this can be done .
That they have stopped short in the work , and
not insisted on all the advantages of their posi-
tion , augurs great foresigh t and prudence in the
lenders. Hut we believe nothing has been left
undone which could secure the ; position they have
fought for and won ; and no incident in the de-
liberations at Westminster can be construed into
anything like a display of acrimonious feeling or
sacerdotal arrogance. Convocation has now a

vantage ground ; the first step has been taken ;
the future has been initiated ; and it remains to
be seen what that future will unfold. What share
the Minister may have had in this, what the
Primate, what the inevitable leaven of principles
so long set working in the Church—would form
a curious and instructive inquiry . Be that as it
mav, the time has gone by when the Archbishop
could safely interdict discussion, in either House, by
a coup d'tiat , like that of last February. Oxford
has beaten Lambeth ; and Exeter lias yet to play
his part.

In external affairs the gran d event is the elec-
tion of Franklin Pierce, as President of the United
States. This we had already foreseen , as well as
the decided majority by which it amis effected. It
is some satisfaction to notice that bis return is
welcomed by English writers who had been less
sanguine, but who foresee in his Free-trade prin-
ciples, in his mastery of politics, bis conciliatory
manners, his energy and firmness, the guarantees
of a great future for his country, and a co-opera-
tion between that country and Eng land mutuall y
himitf i c.in] .

In Buenos Ayrcs, Urquizii , the dictator of a
bloodless and pacific coup d' etat , has again been
ousted from the Presidency. The old Parliamen-
tary party took advantage of his temporary ab-
sence, reinstated itself , and when the mail came
away was in possession—for how long, who can
say ? We forbear to perp lex our readers with the
complications of Argentine politics.

At the Cape of (Jood Hope we find trade pros-
perous, (General Catheart going on at the Kafirs,
and the colonists menacing ly insisting on their
long-delayed constitution.

In Australia , one anecdote; illustrates the con-
tinued abundance of gold . A di gger going to pay
for bis licence , finds himself short of half-an -ounce
of gold : "Here , old fellow ," cries another
labouring man , holding out his own bag, " take
some of this."

On the Continent of Europe also we have only
to report progress. Louis Bonaparte ; has startled
friends and foes by a coup dt Monitcur. The de-
claration for the Empire , by the Senate, has
stirred the smouldering embers of the Revolution ,
imi< 1 has even been challenged by a faint , weak ,
pi ping treble of a protest , from an old-world gen-
tleman at -Frohsdoif . The republican proclama-
tions, embittered and inflamed by exile and pro-
scription , by the contrast of the Republic stifled in
ita large-hearted clemency, and the reaction
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dominant in treachery and blood, prove only too
well on what a mine of sleeping vengeance France
lies prostrate and benumbed. By whom have these
seeds of terrorism been sown? by the Republic that,
in '48, in its hour of triumph, and in the face of that
starving " mob," (to whose spontaneous protec-
tion glozing "capital" owed the safety of its
precious coffers, as they mounted guard at the
gates of wealth, those famished heroes of a
glorious dream, in rags !) — struck down the
guillotine, and swept the hand of the executioner
from the code, as a monstrous anachronism ? Or
by the conquerors of June, the apologists of
Haynau, the parasites of the Red Monarchies and
the dictators of December massacres ? Let the
public conscience answer. As English writers, we*;
earnestly repudiate and disavow all terrorism, in
whatever shape or from whatever quarter it may
come. We are with the combatant—not with
the headsman. We will not fling insults at the
great Shades of a fierce and fatal epoch ; " born
in bitterness and nurtured in convulsion," they
fought half blindly in their agony, like dreadful
ministers of Fate ; but Humanity, we do yet
believe, is not, Ixion-like, bound to a revolving
wheel—it marches onward into light, not back-
ward into darkness. We profess a higher faith
in eternal justice, and in the future of the op-
pressed nations, and our banner is " Excelsior."
But having sympathy for all who suffer, we have
admiration for all who struggle, and the hand of
succour for all who fight,—in honour. The instru-
ments we disclaim are those by which Louis
Bonaparte has triumphed—the instruments of the
burglar and the footpad. Who can wonder at
the men of '48 saying to the people " your
enemies generously spared would soon become
your persecutors and executioners ?"

The Manifesto of Henry V., that impossible
monarch in partibus , is a document to be read
before an archaeological society. It smells of old
furniture, and might have been^ slumbering in
Wavdour-street for years. It might be set to music
as a Minuet de la Cour, or a Cotillon. For our
own days, it has absolutely no sense at all ; and
the " return" it supposes is a pretty story to ex-
cite our charitable smiles. Whatever terrors France
miiy fe#r, she needs fear no such revenants as this
poor Comte de Chambord.

Well, these protests, Republican and Legiti-
mist , had deluged France, unseen by that vigilant
police which has so keen jui eye for :i passport.
The poison had struck into the veins of the whole
population : feverish symptoms betrayed the evil :
what was to be done ? Inoculation was the only
cure . Accordingly, in the most official column
of the Moniteur, th e hostile appeals are con-
spicuously printed, with brief and fatuous com-
ment by the present owner of " right divine."
The .Party of Order, the parasites of power in
church and on Change, in bunk and shop, awake
to find every dead wall covered with " incendiary "
placards, recalling " the worst days." Down go
the funds—where they always go—into the
pockets qf the great " Bears" of the Bourse,
MM. Louis Bonaparte, Fould , and Co. Con-
fidence is shaken , and the shops are fain to keep
the shutters elosed , for the Revolution is in the
streets again. It is difficult to weigh the pru-
dence of this bold stroke of policy . Louis Bona-
parte probably thinks he is proving, in the sight
of all men, that the Republic has " gone to the
wall ;'' but the more timid and vacillating of his
own supporters nmy well have scruples about the
respectability of so strange a pieee of coquetry,
and may begin to doubt them', antics of jv "monarchy
of chance, destitute alike of principle and con-

ĵ a j , 
j îsteiicy ." The people w ill not forget the

"*..* -^burning words of Victor H ugo, brandin g
'" i M\c usurper of all rights, while it sneers

^t\ the " connnents" of the JKlysee, and the
¦ • flrtvel of Frohsdorf. Umile de (^a«din 's ap-
< \~ ¦ / 'jwpuvul of the " bold nnd clever" act may well

#*ve pause : he accepts it an a complimentary ad-
r j  tj  licuon to hi» own theory of " Unlimited Liberty,"

and on such a text will no doubt preach again
some day or other with revived iteration.

Our correspondent speaks of the universal
apathy of the electors for the coming vote. So
great is the difficulty of getting even supporters
to fetir a step in favour of the Empire, that tickets
of " Yes" are sent round to each house by the
police, accompanied, no doubt, with significant
hints. Notwithstanding all this pressure, a very
general abstention from the ballot is apprehended :
and in spite of the very general abstention, the
Empire is expected to have more votes than even
the coup d' etat. Everybody says, Why not ? a
question to which we> find it hard to reply.

The rest of the French news is of the usual
staple: enormous jobbing on the part of the
hungry " reigning family" and their adherents,
who are busy making a purse out of*the pockets
of deserving speculators ; and decimation of the
disaffected by transportation to Lambessa and
Cayenne. France is now nothing but a gambling
" hell,"—where it is not a prison.

It is pleasant to hear of the congregation of
Hereditary Dukes and exiled Pretenders at Venice,
reminding us of the Five Kings of Voltaire.

The Sultan is still trying to raise money, to
avert Imperial bankruptcy ; but he is doing so in
England, and by a different plan from, that which
flattered France and irritated Russia.

Amongst non-political visitations at home, the
largest are, the unchecked prosperity, and the
wide floods. The lowlands of England are lakes,
and in some places the flood has fatally crossed
the path of the traveller.

What is Lord Derby about, that he does not
fulfil his mission of keeping off the deluge ?
For what else does he wield the official broom ?

PARLIAMENT OF THE WEEK.
As the great and absorbing event of the week is the
state funeral, so it engrosses nearly all conversation in
public and private. In both Houses, on Monday, the
subject came up. Resolutions concurring in the course
adopted by the Queen, and appointing a Select Com-
mittee to determine what part the Lords should take in
the proceedings, were agreed to without any expenditure
of oratory in the House of Lords, on the motion of
Lord Derby. In the Commons, however, another
course was adopted. Her Majesty's message relative to
the funeral having been read,

The Chanceixok of the Exchequer rose, and, while
the House lent him its deepest attention, spoke as
follows :—

The Mouse of Commons is called upon to-night to fulfil
a sorrowful, but a noble duty. It lias to recognise, in the
faeo of the country and the civilized world, the loss of tho
most illustrious of our citizens, and to offer to the ashes of
the great departed tho solemn anguish of a bereaved na-
tion. Tho princely personage who has loft us was born in
an ago more fertile of groat events than any period of re-
corded time. Of those vast incidents the most conspicuous
were his own deeds, and these wero performed with the
smallest means, and in defiance of the greatest obstacles.
Ho was therefore not only a groat man, but tho greatest
man of a great age. (Cheers.) Amid the chaos and con-
flagra tion which attonded tho end of tho last century thero
roHo one of thoso beings who scorn bora to master mankind.
It is not too much to say that Napoleon combined tho im-
perial ardour of Alexander with the strategy of Hannibal.
The lungs of (ho earth fell boforo his fiery nnd subtle
genius, and at the head of all tho power of Europe lie de-
nounced destruction to the onl y land which dared to be
free. ( Hear, hear .) Tho Providential superintendence of
this world neeri )n seldom more manifest than in tho dis-
pensation which ordained that the French Kmperor and
vVellesley should bo born in tho same year ; that in the
same year they should have embraced tho sanio profession ;
and that , natives of din tan t islands, they should both have
sough t their military education in that illustrioun land
which each in Iuh turn was destined to subj ugate.
(Cheers.) During tho long struggle for our freedom , our
glory, I may suy our existence, Wollosley fough t and won
lf> pitched battles, all of tho highest class, concluding with
one of those crowning victories which give a colour and
aspect to history. (Cheers.) During this period that can
be said of him which can be said of no other captain—that
he captured ;),(M>0 cannon from tho enemy, aijd never lost n
sing le gun. (Continued cheering.) Tho greatness of his
exploits was onl y equalled by the diflieultien lie overcame.
He had to encounter at the same time a feeble (jJovern-
men t, a factious opposition , and a d istrustful people,
scandalous ullieH , and the most powerful enem y in the
world, l ie  gained vic tories with starving troops, and car-
ried on sieges without tools (cheers) ; and, an if to complete
the fa tality which in this sense always awaited him, when
he had succeeded in creating an army worthy of Jtoman
legions and of himself, this invincible host waH broken up
on. th« «vo of tii* inrewttiut conjuncture of hit) life, and ho

entered the field of Waterloo with raw levies 9  ̂a-fited allie*. (Cheats.) But the sta7of WelH 1SConu
paled. He has been called fortunate for S,7 * -Ver
divinity that ever favours those who are alike Z* ? aand intrepid, inventive and patient. (Hear hear rg^10U3
his character that created his career. (Cheers ^ 

'< Th ¦ v,as
achieved his exploits and guarded him from virWf T03
It was hi* sublime self-control that regulated lda Sf?"(Loud cheers.) It ha, been the fashion of £te yeU f'disparage the military character. Forty years nf Thave hardly qualified us to be aware how considerable?^how complex are the qualities which are necessary for «formation of a great general. It is not enough to sav twhe must be an engineer, a geographer, learned in W,nnature, adroit in managing mankind ; that he niusf hable to perform the highest duties of a Minister of Statana sinjc to tne nmnDiest omces of a commissary andclerk ; but he has to display all this knowledge and hmust do all these things at the same time and under ntraordinary circumstances. (Hear, hear.) At the sain?moment he must think of the eve and the morrow of ]flank s and of bis reserve ; he must carry with him ainmm/tion, provisions, hospitals ; he must calculate at the sametime the state of the weather and the moral qualities ofman; and all these elements, which are perpetuallychanging, he must combine amid overwhelming cold oroverpowering heat ; sometimes amid famine, often amidthe thunder ot artilery. (Hear, hear.) Behind all thistoo, is the ever-present image of his country, and thedreadful alternative whether that country is to receive
him with cypress or with laurel. (Hear, hear.) But allthese conflicting ideas must be driven from the mind of the
military leader, for he must think—and not only think
•—he must think-with the rapidity of lightning, for on a
moment more or less depends the fate of the finest com-
bination, and on a moment more or less depends glory or
shame. (Cheers.) Doubtless all this may be done in an
ordinary manner by an ordinary man ; as we see every
day of our lives ordinary men making successful Ministers
of State, successful speakers, successful authors. But to do
all this with genius is sublime. Doubtless, to think deeply
and clearly in the recess of a cabinet is a fine intellectual
demonstration, but to think with equal depth and equal
clearness amid bullets is the most complete exercise of tie
human faculties. Although the military career of the Duke
of Wellington fills so large a space in history, it was only a
comparatively small section of his prolonged and illustri-
ous life. Only eight years elapsed from v imiera to Wa-
terloo, and from the date of his first commission to the last
cannon-shot on the field of battle scarcely 20 years can to
counted. (Hear.) After all his triumphs he was destined
for another career, and, if not in the prime, certainly in
the perfection of manhood, he commenced a civil career
scarcely less eminent than those military achievements
which will live for ever in history. (Hear, hear.) Thrice
was he the ambassador of his Sovereign to those great his-
toric Congresses that settled the affairs of Europe ; twice
was he Secretary of State; twice was lie Commander-in-
Chief ; and once he was Prime Minister of England. His
labours for his country lasted to the end. (Hear, hear.) A
few months ago ho favoured the present advisers of the
Crown with his thoughts on the Burmese war, expressed
in a State paper characterized by all his sagacity and ex-
perience ; and he died the active chieftain of that famous
army to which he has left tho tradition of his glory.
(Cheors.) There was ono passago in the life of the J)uk<!
of "Wellington which should hardly be passed unnoticed on
such an occasion, and in such a scene, as this. It is our
pride that ho was ono of ourselves ; it is our pride t-f»n.l - r>ir
Arthur Wellesley sat upon these benches. Tested by tho
ambition and the success of ordinary men , his career here,
though brief, was distinguished. He entered Koyal
councils and held a high Ministerial post. Hut his IIouso
of Commons success must not be measured by his Hi'<"j «l
the Privy Council and his Irish Secretaryship- ne
achieved a success hero which the greatest Minis ('w '""'
the most brilliant orators can never hope to rival. ""
was a Parliamentary success unequalled when he row.
Ilia seat to receive the thanks of Mr. Speaker for ft glono "¦
victory ; or, later still , whon ho appeared at the bar oi •
house and rec eived, Sir, from ono of your pn-/ltM'e8HO18>f()r
memorable lanp-uatre. tho thanks of a gratelul counuy 

accumulated triumphs. (Hear, hear.) Tliero is on< < «
solation which all Englishmen must fee untU ¦

bereavement. It is, that they were so well ami *> -
pletely acquainted with this great man. Never <i«n l̂
son of such mark live so long, and ho much in un. i
eye. I would bo bound to say that there ih not "• £« _,
man in this House who Ijuh not Been him ; n»»>y " ]im,(,
who have conversed with him; Home thero are w 

%
touched his hand. His countenance, his lorm, J11H " , ft .
his voice, aro impressed on every memory, an« s 

^most in every ear. In the golden saloon , and m ¦ 
^

.
^market-place, he m ight be alike observed. •'• » , „„,

generation will often recall his words of kindncs^ (){
people followed him in the streets with a liugeri"!,. (, ¦ 

^reveren t admiration. (Hear , hoar.) Who, u>< | .• '„;,!,
ever forget that classic and venerablo head, aw

time, and radiant, as it wore, with glory P
« Stiliehonis iipox, ot cogmtii lulmt

Cani tioH." . ,. |],j rt
To complete all, that we mi ght have n l»«rf'^f. ''."

l
|," li im -

sovereign master of duty in all his muiulo l<i """ .j ' |lli iit arV
self gave us a collection of administrative tin _ ^literature which no age and no country *, ,:,-,.|j,,,e »«
fortunate in all things, VVellesloy foun d in. • » 

 ̂
,)„.

historian whose immortal page already ra ((; ,,( ,,.rH .
elassien of that land which Wellesley save • I 

^ 
,,

The Duke of Wellington left to his country " ( li ( .n) ,|,o
legacy- greater even than his glory. ¦"«» . )n ,|u«l
contemplation ofhis  character. 1 will nol HftY j ^ „„,, Hll;
revived tho sense of duty in England i w b ,„

that of our country. Hut that his conduct .. W
 ̂

(«,()|ll ) |.

life with a purer and moro »»ft» <:ull"<V^!!!li,nft"«'« '
ho 

fT
His career rebukes restless vanity, and «>l>»""vt JlOt tM
gulw uMlitwiw of. u morbid ogotwm. a "«
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among all orders of Englishmen, from those with the
]xiehest responsibilities of our society to those who perform,
the humblest duties, I dare say there is not a man who in
bis toil and his perplexity has not sometimes thought of
the duke, and found in his example support and solace.
(Hear, hear.) Though he lived so much in the hearts and
ininds of his countrymen—though he occupied such emi-
nent posts and fulfilled such august duties—it was not till
he died that we felt what a space he filled in the feelings
and thoughts of the people of England. Never was the
influence of real greatness more completely asserted than
on his decease. (Hear, hear.) In an ag© whose boast of
intellectual equality flatters all our self-complacencies, the
world suddenly acknowledged that ifc had lost the greatest
of men ; in an age of utility the most industrious and com-
mon-sense people in the world could find no vent for their
woe and no representative for their sorrow but the solem-
nity of a pageant ; and we—we who have met here for
such different purposes—to investigate the sources of the
wealth of nations, to enter into statistical research, and to
encounter each other in fiscal controversy—we present to
the world the most sublime and touching spectacle that
human circumstances can well produce—the spectacle of a
Senate mourning a hero ! (Cheers.)"

The right honourable gentleman concluded by mov-
ing an address :—

Humbly to thank her Majesty for having given direc-
tions for the public interment of the mortal remains of his
Grace the Duke of Wellington in the cathedral church of
St. Paul, and to assure her Majesty of our cordial aid and
concurrence in giving to the ceremony a fitting degree of
solemnity and importance.

Lord 'J. Russell begged, with the permission of the
right honourable gentleman and the House, to second
the motion. He did not wish to add a single word to
the eloquent terms in which the right honourable gen-
tleman had made his motion, as he was sure the whole
House would concur in the assurance he proposed to
convey to the Throne.

A Committee was also appointed to report as to what
place the House should have in the solemnities of the
funeral.

A bill passed both Houses and received the Royal
assent, providing for the payment of bills of exchange
which fall due on Thursday—in fact, providing that
Thursday should be treated as a Sunday in the city.

CASE OF ME. NEWTON AT VERONA.
Mr. Htjme, on Tuesday, asked whether any inquiry

had been instituted into the complaints of Mr. Henry
Robert Newton, who, in June last, was arrested at
Verona, imprisoned, and treated with great indignity,
and all explanation then and there refused ; and
whether any apology or explanation had been offered
by the Austrian Government ?

Lord Stanley said that the facts were correctly
stated in the lion, gentleman's question. In the month
of June a British subject of the name of Newton was
arrested at Verona under circumstances of considerable
hardship. The circumstances of the case were these:—

Mr. Newton was arrested by a sentinel, on the pretence
that ho was engaged in sketching tho fortifications of tho
place. There was every reason to believe that Mr. Newton
was not bo engaged ; but, nevertheless, the sentinel bad
sorao ground for tho misapprehension, inasmuch us Mr.
Newton had a book and a map laid before him at the time,
lie, mentioned these trifling circumstances only for tho
purpose of showing—as indeed Mr. Newton himself ad-
mitted—that no ehargo against the Austrian authorities
could be founded on tho original arrest. It should be ob-
served , also, that Verona was at tho time in a state of siegft ,
and thero really was no reason to suppose that, as regarded
tho original arrest, Mr. How ton was treated with excep-
tional harshness and severity. Orders were given that Mr.
•Newton 's papers should bo examined , and, in tho event of
nothing being found in them tending, to criminate- him ,
••hut lu> should be immediately Bet at liberty. Unfortu-
nately, these orders were not obeyed. l\lr. Newton's
I'-'ipei-H wero examined , and nothing of n criminatory c.liu-
raetor was found in thorn ; but , when tho examinat ion was
'•(meluded , late in the ovoning, tho oflieer of police bywiiom it Was conducted , instead of releasing Mr. Newton ,
"•'tinned hi,,, <,ill <j u, j oHow j n ,r morning. It was , in his
\ \ml Stanley 's) op inion , unfort unate- that Mr. Nmvton

"I not immediatel y place bis case in tin ; hands of the
nrcf . 

( /< l) 11Hlll ;(;l«n«ral at Venice ; but , instead of that , he
i • erred seeking redress without ,  app ly ing to any 1 ti-it.inli¦ •Iior il y. N oi succeeding in obtaining any satisfaction'¦•>»» the Austr ian authorities , Mr. Newton 'p ut his casei , _  - - - - . . ¦ ¦  *«' «*«' « l \ / l  ¦ t 'f t  l '» v , lla m a  . t l i' VV 1' * ' * *  i r i* *J  ¦ ¦ ¦ »*  * ¦ » ,* » * '

nieu" ,
I "1"<Ih of ' (IIU " CouHul -CJonerul at Venice, who im-

•• lately took; it up, and sot about demanding redress withJ lr ) l ri ptit ud <) . Shortl y ,,fter this, Sir VV. Newton , thoi;iie r of M,.. N ewton ," addressed a letter to (ho Foreign
oM ' ' al f(l "10 17th of Ju l y, setting forth tho particulars
H (( > 

m m "l > H niHo. Immediatel y on tho roi ;<ii |>t of t his lel.tcr
lui s'

H 
7

< ll( l  lalu '" lo i"«|niro in to  tho case, nm\ full parf icu-
We | '' 'UH nu" aH "'en known , were forwarded lo Lord

« !oi 
N- .'"?¦' "'» Ollr ambiiHsiidor at Vienna. A correnpon--

tain "' ,-HOl n" l<tn g''1 ensued , which tcrtuinnted in our ob-
oxnf",

1^ - "". ""' Austrian (Government a full and amp le
I essionof regrot, for wha t hud taken p lace, accompanied

Vent y,1'"".11*' t lml '» fiituro all euro would ho taken to pro-
U(l|. ' l5 |" l( iHh travellers being ill-l.reated in a similar  inan-
ti iu, |'U ¦ .aml "ml' (1|° regulations in- force in the A i m -
i'lll ic l "°"H H '1( "na 1)( > carried out in such a way as to
hem- V "i° ll "ll ( ' ' '< )HHl u\y hiirdshi j ) on individualH.  (Hear ,
•his M llH "'" °l)''iioii of tho British (Jovernmont  Mint
Of "x l|r« 'NH i (>n of rogret having been obtained for the act
«'uro w I* I*'''' 1'1'''' <) <li <!("'> "woiiipaniod with a promiso that
Uctij °m *¦ *'° tftk*>" t° proton!, tho rooummoo ol" uiiuilar.> "oiluiig moro wwa ro(imrotl# (Chocrs.)

The House of Commons resolved itself into a Com-
mittee of Supply on Tuesday, not without a speech
from Mr. Hums, who asked for an estimate of the ex-
penses of the Duke's funeral . The Chancellor of the
Exchequer said he had not had time to prepare them;
whereupon he was attacked by Lord Dudley Stuart
and Mr. Carter, who denounced the funeral as a folly
and a piece of barbarism. When the Speaker left the
chair, Mr. Wilson Patten, on the motion of the Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer, was appointed chairman of
Committees, and ultimately a supply was granted.

THE FREE-TRADE RESOLUTION.
As Mr. Villiers was absent on Wednesday, Mr-

James Wilson stated $he terms of the motion he in-
tended to submit on Tuesday next.

" That it is the opinion of this House that the improved
condition of the country, and particularly of the* indus-
trious classes, is mainly the result of recent commercial
legislation, and especially of the act of 1840, which esta-
blished the free admission of foreign corn, and that that
act was a wise, just , and beneficent measure ; and that it
is the opinion, of the House that the maintenance and
further extension of the policy of Free-trade, as opposed
to that of Protection, will best enable the property and in-

j dustry of the nation to bear the burdens to which they are
exposed, and will most contribute im the general prosperity,
welfare, and contentment of the people. That this House
is ready to take into consideration any measures con-
sistent with the principles of this resolution that may be
laid before it by her Majesty's Ministers. (Hear, hear.)"

HOUSE OF LORDS.
Law Reform has not escaped the attention of Go-

vernment. On Tuesday, the Lord Chancellor, in a
most elaborate speech, stated to the House^he measures
taken since the last session for the purpose of carrying
into operation the bills for the amendment of proceed-
ings in the Court of Chancery ; and also announced the
further measures contemplated by the Government, and
about to be laid before the other House, with the same
object. The measures passed last session were now in
full operation, and they had produced all the best
effects contemplated by Parliament, so that proceedings
in Chancery were now speedy in operation and cheap in
expenditure. The noble and learned lord then pro-
ceeded to describe, in detail, the measures intended to
be introduced, and in the course of his observations he
said that an extended investigation into the system of
the ecclesiastical courts must take place at no distant
time. Improvements would be made in the adminis-
tration of tho law with regard to lunacy, one of which
would give the commissioners power to visit Bethlehem
Hospital. The law of bankruptcy would also be
amended, but he did not propose to give the County-
court judges any ju risdiction in cases of this description.
It was also the intention of the Government to proceed
with the digest of the criminal law, the measures in
relation to which would be founded upon the existing
reports.

Lord Broug ham expressed a partial satisfaction at
the announcements made by the noble and learned
lord ; and presented himself a number of bills for tho
amendment of different branches of the law.

Indian Oo(MM. rTTKR. —Tho select Committee appointed
last session on Indian ail'airs was re-appointed on Monday.

Lath I/ico I s tat ion.—Mr. lJitoxj iKitTON , who annual l y
moves that no butunes.s should tak e place after 1-2 o'clock ,
was again defeat ed on Monday night , by a majority of
200 to (M. Mr. .Mwa rt, Mr. VVi km a aih , and Mr. I I u m i :
spoke in favour; Mr. Drsi tAicu , Lord J o h n  Jti/ssui.r,, and
Sir Wu.uAiu Ci;.av, against it.

PROCEEDINGS IN THE HOUSES OP
CONVOCATION.

£The following documents appeared in the Morning
Chronicle on Tuesday.]
- Sir,— Many members of the Lower House of Con-

vocation appear to be in some doubt as to the exact
order and dependence of the several resolutions and
amendments moved in Lower House of Convocation on
Friday last, 12th inst.

I beg to subjoin what will, I believe, be found to be
a correct statement. Your obedient servant ,

GliORGi3 A. DeNISON,
London, 'Nov. 15. Archdeacon of Taunton.

MR. D I K K A K M 'n " ( JR .HAT NIMC ICCH. "

It  may possibl y be t rue , an Mr. Dinvneli informed tho
House of Commons last , ni ght , sa ys the (llobo of Tuesday ,
that " Kortiino favours those who are lit, once inventive
and patient." Ah to invention , tho less perhaps that we
say of that , the hotter . Hut  few wil l  dispute the Chan-
cellor of (he Kxchequ cr 's claim to the praise of extraor-
dinary patience, when  they recollect his exposition of tho
mil i ta ry  character in hist ni ght ' s orat ion on the late Duke
of Welling ton , and compare it wi th  the original in the
following : ¦—

I ' A R A M . K I ,  I ' ASKAOKS.
" It is not, (h u t  a grout ^enn- " An i-ii ^ ineer , a n'oogrup licr ,

ml nimil , ho mi eng ineer a a min i  of Il io world , a inclii -
£ei> Hru| >hi «r learned in lu i i ium ph ysic ian , k nowing men , luiow-
imli irc  adi'oil , in I l i o  niai i i i f /e-  m^ how lo govern them ,
inmil ,  < » f nuMi (hut  Iio inii. st , lie itn i idini i i iHl  n i lo r  in m-cut ,
nl>l< * to fullil tho  lii ^'licnf d u l y  tiling:! , n clerk in miudl all
o f ii luinlHlei" ol tilitto , and then  tlu-uo things it, w licccHHary
loil«-HOOii(l(.o l.linl»uiiil>lr()toMice In lie, lull, I hrso urn mm yol, no-
of a commisMary ami a clerk ; thin/.;. All t Inn vanl, know led^o
hul , ho lias lo <Ii h |> 1 nV a l l  I l i i n  must, lie exorcised on t h e  m-
luiowli'd j^o un i t  to cxiMvimi all h ( i i i i ( , in Mm undrtl,  of c x t r a -
tlioHO d ut ies  at, tho mii i i io  I inie , ordinary i ' i i  cu i i iMlu i i re : i . At ,
and und er extraord inary <-ir- every inoii ioii l ,  you ii i i ihI ,  I h i n l i
oi i i i iHlanccs.  At ,  every moment  of ( l ie  yoHl,en|n.y and t h e  mor-
hii hiiH to t h i n k  of I In- eve an i l  row ; of your  Hunk  ani l  o f y o u r
of tho morrow of l i is  f l a n k  renr . Cnlcoln I n at the mime
and of li ih rear ho Ii i ih  to eal- l ime  on (he  nl nioHp here and on
rulat.o at (he hmii i i i  l i mn  t h e  (he  temper of your  men ; n n d
H latu of the  wei i lhor  and Mm nil l,henn i>1ciuoiiI h , ho various
inoi'al <|ii a l i( iesof  nii-n ; and all and ho d i v n i H n , w h i c h  are ooaHo-
thoHo elements that aro per- loNnly chaii ^ in^ 

and 
renewed , l

putuall y clian^ in^ ho Iiiih to you must ooi uliino in the midst
(Kiniliine , Homel iineH under of cold, hoii t, Jiun^or, IiiiIIoIm. I '
uvorwhouuing Ituut, uuiuoliutDu . . . I

under overpowering cold —
oftentimes in famine, and fre-
quently amidst the roar of iir-
tillery . (Hear , hear.) liolrimt . . Furl her off, an d be-
all these circuinstiinc<?s there hind tliem, is the spectacle ot"
is ever present the imago of his your country, with laurel or
country, and tho dreadful nl- with cypress".1 But all these
ternative whether that country images and ideas must bo lia-
is to welcome him with laurel iiished' j ind set aside, for you
or with cypress. (Hear, hear.) must think, aiul think 'quickly
Yet those images he must dis- —one minute too much , and
miss from his mind, for tho the fairest combination has
general must not only th ink , lost its opportunity , and instead
but think with the rapidity of of glory , it is shame which
lightning ; for on a moment awaits you. All this undo ubt-
more or loss depends the fal o edly is compatible with nie-
of the most beautiful eonibiua- diocrity, like every other pro-
tiori—and a moment more or fossion; ono can also be a
less is a question of glory or of midiliinij poet , a. middling ora-
shame. (Hear, hear.) Uu- tor , a middling author ; hu t  this
questionably, sir, nil this may done with genius is sublime. . .be done in an ordinary man-
ner, by an ordinary liian , as
every day of our lives we see
that ordinary men may be suc-
cessful ministers of slate , suc-
cessful authors, and successful
speakers — but to do all this
with genius is sublime. (Hoar ,
bear.) To be able to think
with vigour , with dep th , nnd . . To thin k in tho quiet ofwith clearness in the recesses one's cabinet clearly, slrongly,of the cabinet , is a great intel- nobly, this undoubted ly islectual demonstrat ion; but to great ; but to think as clearly,think with equal vi gour , clear- as strongly, as nobly, in theness, and depth a-midstthe noise midst of carnage anil fire , isof bullets, appears to me the the most perfect exercise of tholoftiest exercise and tho most human faculties."—JI. Tliikks
complete triumph of human on tiie . Mj iwh.il Goitiosdk
faculties. (Cheers.)" — Mit. St. Cyr , 1S29, quoted in tho
Disraeli ok the Duke ov Morning Chronicle of July 1,"VVullingtox, 1852. 1348.
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Resolutions axd Amendments.
Lower House of Convocation, Jerusaxrm Ciia..ubek,

Fiu dav, IST ov. 12, 1S52.
1. .Dr. Spry moved, and Archdeacon of Lewes seconded ,

the orig inul resolution , as this t i t lu piii^e of representation.
2. Archdeacon of Ely moved , and Archdeacon of Chi-

chester seconded , the direct negative.
'¦A. Tho .Dean of JJristol moved, and Archdeacon oI' Lon-

don seconded, an amendment for a " committee of griev-
ances," to which to refer the representat ion ; ¦wit/tout
any mvssaye lo the Upper J louse advcrt 'iny to that rcprv-
sentathm.

4. Archdeacon of Miiidstone moved , and Dr. Spry so-
conded a. resolution , statin i/ to the Upper (ionno that, an
important, representation , had been introduced hi to the
Lower House, and referred to a committee of gr ievances,
and j iraj/ ij iy that the, ttittiui/ of Convocation ¦mii/ ht be .so
ordered that tin' Loir.trr House ¦miif ht be ana tiled in due
l ima to receive, ami consider the report of such commit tee.
.Dr. Spry wi thdrawing  the ori g inal resolution , wit li the
consent of the Archdeacon of Lewes, the i inicudniei  i ts  of
the Archdeacon of 4'l l y and of tho Dean of Bristo l te l l  to
the ground.

5. The Deiin of Uristol I hen .suggested t h a i  it would lie
necessar y, before pa ssing Mm A rchdeacon of Muidsf oiu- 'm
resolution , which staled ( l ia t ii " comm ittee of gr ievances"
hud neen appointed , lo pass a resolution appoin t in g  such
commit  Ice , and referring the repr esentat ion to it , lio
according l y moved a. resolution to tha t  ell'ect , wh ich  was
.seconded, and passed.

(J. Archdeacon of I \ lu idsf < inc 'H resolution , as seconded by
Dr. Spry , was then passed.

V K O C K K I U  N t i S  T I M S  W K K k .
"FIB- Parliament , of t h e  Church has sal, three days ,

transacted some husiness , and licen prorogued u n t i l
I^ebruury.

I 5ot.li Houses r< ' :;nnie ( l ( heir  session on Tuesday.
I n fl ie  U pper House , the question as to  whet her ( he

Arclihi.slioj )  could prorogue ( I k ;  s i f t i n g  wi t  limit ,  the cou-
ncil I, of his brethren \vus briell y ta lked mcr ; the Airli-
his'lio ]) insist ing tha i, Ik ;  could , and souk; Hisliops in-
sisting Mr.it , lie couhl not.. Tins Bishop of Oxford then
moved an amendment ,  to the paragra ph in f l ic  address
relati ng to Convocation , w h i c h  lie subsequentl y w i t h -
drew in favour  of one from Ih e  Bishop of Sal isbury.
The chief opponent to f b o  amendment  of t h e  l i isl iop
of Oxford was the Uishop of Winchester. 1 hi feared
the revival  of Convoca tion would be disastrous for the
Church. " If they l.nolv that  step now proposed t hai,
little step, as it was culled !n> feared ^

-real, danger
would result." The Bishop of Salisbury seconded tho "
amendment,  of the Bishop of Oxford.  He was strongly
opposed to flic discussion of doctrinal mutters. Tho
Bishop ol' tSL. .David's, who aigreud noitlicr with tho



address nor tlie amendment, suggested that a committee
should be appointed to consider both, and unite them
as far as possible.

The address slated that there were opinions for and
against the revival of Convocation ; the amendment
stated in distinct terms that the revival was desirable.

The'suggestion of the Bishop of St. David's met with
pretty general approval from the Bishops ; but the
Archbishop declined to say whether he would allow the
House to consider as. to the appointment of a com-
mittee. In his speech the Bishop of Exeter maintained
that Convocation had a right to transact any business
not inconsisten t with public laws, and short of making1
canons : and in conclusion he said some striking things
about the state of matters :—

" They had been called together, and were they to be
told that they could do nothing ? Were they to do no-
thing, though they prayed to God to enable thens. to do
everything ? After offering such a prayer to God, Avere
they to say we will do nothing ? He was not in the hearts
and minds of others of his right reverend brethren pre-
sent. He knew not what thoughts might strike them.
He was quite sure of knowing1 who they are, and what
they are. He knew they did not desire thorn to pray to
God day after day, unless they had some good reason for
turning these -words into words of mere idle form, and, as
it appeared to him , a solemn mockery. Let it not be sup-
posed that he thought their lordships would incur that
guilt, which he felt they would be incurring if they were
to adopt this do-nothing proposition. They were specially
called upon to consider the history of the last thirty years,
the present circumstances in the history of the Church of
England and of the Church of Christ. He was rejoiced to
think how very much good had been achieved during the
last thirty years. In saying that, let him not be supposed
to look without dismay (that was a strong word, but strong
words were alone suitable to the occasion) at much that
had passed in the course of this period, and more espe-
cially in the course of the last ten years. He had scon
large defections from the Church of men not all of whom
had been induced lightly to take the step they had da^.
He was bound in charity to think that they had not lignrly
ventured upon such a step. Some of them he had known
¦—som e of them lie was wont to look upon as endowed
with the highest intellect, and blessed with a spirit of
thankfulness to God, which he revered, and would have
been glad to emulate. Some" of these had fallen. Fallen,
he said, because lie could not think of their defection from
the Church of England to that of llome, without feeling
that it was a most grievous, most dangerous, most hideous
fall. The (rod of them all would know best what allow-
ance to make for those feelings winch led those men to
their fall. There were some tilings that were open to hu-
man ken, and among these cases they could see some of
the causes which had led to it. I3e it that there had been
an eagerness amongst some of the lowest classes of the
hierarch y of Ivoine which may liavn misled them ; others
thought "they might hav e boon misled by the desire to imi -
tate the excessive ritual s of that Church ; be it that there
were some who longed for more power in the presbyters
than (he Church g.ive tliem ; but he knew it of more than
one—Vie know it of those whom ho most honoure d—that
they had gone because of what I hey it 'll - to be the miserable
thraldom of the Church to the Stat e of this land. One,
perhaps, of the most , distinguished of those men—distin -
guished lor ( | i i i i l i t i e s  not . onl y of intellect , in which he
mi ght have had his equals , but for o ther  hi gh q ual i t ies  in
which he was not. surpassed— had said , a year before he
left them , how b i t t e r l y  be felt ( l ie condition in which he
was placed bow u n w i l l i n g  he would be to y ield to his
feelings - how painfu l at last il , would he lo him if he
should he compelled to t aLe  tha t  step which would be im-
posed upon h im if he wnv once convinced that  the Church
m'j in wi thou t  the moms of carry ing- on t he funct ions  of a
Church.  Hi! (I lie Hish op of K\e (er )  knew tha i , at tha t
t ime , 0110 net of t h e  ep iscopat e, of t he  part iculars of which
he would mil , spea k aye , t he a n n o u n c e m e n t  of an in tent
in ( bat direction would have stopped h im in his fall , and ,
with h im , t h e  fa l l  ol' mmiy more. H ow m a n y  more would
fall unless t h e y  wen; able , bv (iod' .-i grace, to .satisfy them
that t he y  aro ' si Church r1 They knew that t h e y  were art
establishment ; it. was said also that  t hey hail  all the  ad-
vantages of mi e s tab l i shment .  He believed t h a t  iiiiin v ol
1hein were not sat isf ied to  leave the  benefits of that esta-
bl ishment  lie had a strong feeling upon if he would de-
plore as t h e  greatest  calamity 1 lint could beta I I be country,
ani l  ce r t a in l y no! t h e  least ( h u t .  could befa l t h e  Church , il
ever t h e  Church  and S t n t e  were separated . Hut ,  he knew
t hat  there were men in I bat  < ' hu rch  who , if the t i m e  nfi oiihl
ever come tha t I ha t  C h u r c h  should declare i t se l f  incompe-
t en t  for the discharge of its e s sen t i a l  du t i e s  and  i t s  v i t a l
ne t ions , would leave il .  l ie  lor one would leave Mull ,
Church  if over t h a t  t ime should come. l i e  would not , go
to Koine - n o t h i n g  woul d  induce h i m  to go to tha t corrup t
Church  but  never , never , inn er w o u l d  he act an a bishop
of Oin Church of Kng buid , if t h e  Church  of Kng lnnd was
placed in hopeless impotence  und er  (he  feet of the tempo-
ral power of the S la te .  He  would conclude w i l  h the ex-
prcHsion of 1111 cnrneMt hope I bu t  the excellent -  speech of
t in ;  Bishop of SI . David ' .s m ight - havo I he clleet. of d r awing
t h e m  all toget her in such a mi l l in e r  us mi ght best promote
the true in fm-rulM of the  Church. "

Final ly ,  an a mendment,  moved by U "- Bishop ol

Salisbury wis adop ted.
" In  t h u s  ref err ing to the M.bj ect whi ch  n).pea rs to us

especiall y to concern the wel l -he ing  of ( I n -  Church we
cannot omit (ospeuk of t -hoHO .Mil..-n.f ive , f i i i iH . i e i i i s  of this
Convocat ion whi ch  man y n.oinbe ™ of our ( -h . i rc l .  desire l_o
hi >o ngain called in fo  ac t ive  exerci Hc. Wo do not < '.;». ,l,

advinable at I be present moment  to pe t i t i on  your Majesty
for the U- oynl licence t.o t r annue f  imeb business an we may
not venture upon without  it. Hut ,  wo th ink it our ilul.y,
neyortholeya, ronpocUully to oxpronB oar convictumH, Dotn

that its legislative assemblies are an essential and most
important part of the constitution of our Church, and that
the circumstances of the present day imike it alike more
imperative to preserve, and, as far as possible^ 

to improve
them, and more particularly that the resumption of their
active functions, in such manner as your Majesty, by your
royal licence, may permit, may at no distant date be pro-
ductive of much advantage. We know, indeed, that ap-
prehensions have been entertained that in such case Con-
vocation might address itself to the discussion of contro-
verted questions of doctrine, and a spirit of strife and
bitterness be thereby engendered, fatal to Christian charity,
and dangerous alike to existing institutions and to our
visible unity, and we, therefore, feel it to be our duty
humbly to pray your Majesty to receive these our most
solemn declarations of our hearty acceptance of the
doctrinal formularies and liturgical offices of the Reformed
Church, and the assurance that -we are utterly averse to
any departure from the same, regarding them as in-
estimable blessings, and being resolved, by the blessing of
God, k> transmit them unimpaired to posterity. And,
further, that we not only recognise, but highly prize your
Majesty's undoubted supremacy over all persons in all
causes in every part of your Majes ty's dominions, as it
was maintained in ancient times against the usurpation of
the See of Home, and which was recovered and re-asserted
at the time of our Reformation ; and whenever we shall
deem it necessary to pray your Majesty to grant such
royal licence in order to our deliberations, it will be our
steadfast endeavour to maintain these principles, and to
preserve unimpaired the doctrine and discipline of our
Church."

A committee on church discipline was then ap-
pointed, and the House adjourned till Weduesday, on
winch day the whole of the address was agreed to, and
under protest from the Bishops of Oxford and St.
David's, Convocation was prorogued without the con-
sent of the hishop, until the 16th of February.

The principal business of the Lower House on Tues-
day was the appointment of a committee of grievances,
to sit in the recess, composed as follows—the Deans of
St. Paul's, Norwich, and Wells ; the Archdeacons of
London, Middlesex, Lewes, St. Alban's, Winchester,
and Chichester ; Dr. Spry, Dr. Mill, Dr. Jelf, Dr.
Wordsworth, Dr. M'Caul, and Dr. Jeremie j the
Reverends G. B. Blomfield, Frederick Vincent, Mon-
ta gue Villiers, and Francis Massingberd.

The meeting on Wednesday was consumed in de-
bating the address. Several amendments were proposed
and agreed to ; but the following, as a substitute for
the paragraph prepared by the Bishop of Salisbury on
the revival of convocation, was withdrawn :—

" We do not, indeed, deem, it advisable, at the present
moment, to petition your Majesty for your royal licence
to transact such business as we may not enter upon with-
out it ; but we think it our duty respectfully to express
our conviction both that its legislative assemblies are an
essential and most important part of the constitution of
our Reformed Church, and that "the circumstances of the
present day make it alike more imperative to preserve,
and , as far as possible, to improve them, and more par-
ticularl y that the resumption of their active functions, in
.such manner as your Majest y, by your royal licence, may
permit , may at. no distant , date be productive of much ad-
vantage. We know , indeed , that apprehensions have been
entertained that in such case Convocation might address
itself to t he discussion of controverted questions of doctrine ,
and a sp irit of strife and bitterness bo thereby engendered ,
fa ta l to Christ ian charit y, and dangerous alike, to existing
inst i tut ions and to our visible unif y, and we, therefore , feel
it to be our dut y humbly to pray your Majesty to receive
this our most solemn declarat ion oT our hearty acceptance
of (he doctrinal formularies and lit urg ical ofliccs of the
ltdbrincd Church , and our assurance that we regard them
as inestimable blessings, and are resolved , by the help of
( Joel , to transmit them unimpaire d to posterity. And
fu r t h er, that we not only recognise, but hi ghly pri ze * your
M aj es ty 's undoub ted  supremacy in all causes, eM-clesinsfical

Mi ni c i v i l , over all persons, and in every part, of your Ma-
j est y's dominions, as it, was main ta ined  in ancient t imes
against,  t h e  usurpat ions  ol" l.Ius See of Koine, and was !•(»< :<>-
vc rcd ,'Miil re-asserted at, our Reformation. J n  connexion
with  (his  grave? subj ect  wo leel that your M aj e'sf y may
e^>eet from us the e-xprcsnieni  of our solemn protect, against
(hut ,  fresh aggression e > f the * Hishop e> f Home!, b y which he>
has arrogated le >  h imself  fhei  spiri tual  charge of t h i s  na-
t i o n , t h e reby deny ing flu * existence of f l in t ,  brnneMi e>f t he
Cli ure -h  Cat holic w l i i e -h  was p lan ted  in I t r i t a i n  in fhe i pri-
in i l  i ve  ages of Chris t  ianif y, and has been pre iseirveel b y a
merci fu l I' rov ideneo to  t h i s  day, a.s well as against, many
winch  h a v e  pre 'erded if ; nnel we elesiiv on (h i s , our  iivnl,
(icca.'i io n of addressing your  Maj est y niiicc i t s  oce'iirrenev,
so l emn ly  to protest  in the ' fae-e of Christ  e ine lo iu , nnel te> lay
this our protest , before your most, grao .ienm Maje sty.

A rehdeae'on Han ; moved Miis n m e i i u l i n c n f ;  anel itu
a f l c i n p l, was made ; to discuss the whole? epiesfion it , in-
vei lvi 'd .  Dr . M 'Cnul especiall y iiisi nte 'd em stilting his
st rong opposition views. But I he i  l'roloeMifor pre 'venfeid
h im us much as possible 1. The Keiv rre ' iiel 11 ay ward
Cox proposed an aine ' i ielnicnf , protesting against flies
r ev iva l  of the! uidivei powers of Ce>nve )eat ,iem without u
mtw rcprese 'iifn l ion including the? laity. Th is wn i rei-
j ect eM l b y .in overwhelming maj orit y. The otheir ueleli-
l ions  wcrei un imp ei r tan l ,  ; but sue-h n» they wen*, t he;
CnpeT House sigm'd to t l u ' i n .

The! I' ro loe i ifor , havin g eoninu in ica tewl  w i t h  i liet I'rj-
niiitc , (h e n  iniornuHl  the > l lenises  Unit ; it .  rtl.ood prorogues!
u n t i l  Fe bruary.  Thus oneleiel the ) famous Hitting ot
Convocation undor tho Derby Ministry.

ORDEE OF PEOCEEDING- TO ST. PAUL'S
CATHEDRAL.

On tlie evening of Wednesday, the 17th of November, the re-
mains of Field-Marshal Arthur Duke of "Wellington , KG., were
removed under an escort of Cavalry, from the Hall of Chelsea
Hospital to the Audience-room of the Horse Guards, and on tie
following morning, at half-past seven o'clock, the Procession
haying formed in St. James's-park, proceeded up Constitution-
hill, through Piccadilly, by St. James's-street, along Pall-mall,
Cockspur-street, Channg-oross, and the Strand to Temple-bar ,
and thence to the Cathedral Church of St. Paul, in the following
oreler:—
Infantry —Six Battalions, consisting of three Battalions of

Her Majesty 's Regiments of Guards.—One Battalion of Her
Majesty 's 33rd Foot.—One Battalion of the Royal Marines.
—One Battalion of the Kiile Brigade. Each Battalion of (XX)
strong, making 3.C0O. ,.

Cavalhy.—Ei ght Squadrons consisting of three Squadrons ol
Hor Majesty 's Life GuardB.—Five Squadrons of Cavalry,
making (510 swords.

Artillery—Seventeen guns of tho Royal Artillory.
Marslialmen on Foot.

Messenger of tho College of Arms on Foot.
Eight "Conducted with Staves on Foot.

Chelsea Pensioners in number eighty-three , on 1'oot.
Twelve Unrolled Pensioners on Foot.

One Soldier from eivery Regiment in Her Majesty a hervie;i\
Threo Trumpets and One Kettlo Drum.

Two 'Pursuivants of Arms in a Mourning Condi.
The Standard or PVnnon , carried by a Lidut.-Colonel mipporuu

by Two Captains in the A rmy on Uorselmck.
Se-rvaiits of tho DiM-oaseel in a Mourning Coach.

Lieutenant and Doniily-Lientewuit of the T ower.
Imputations from Public Bodies : Merchant Tailors Cemnm y.

— Bant India  Company.-Corporation of the, Trinity."" at
(

Baron* and oflieors of the Cinque Ports, with the L.eu' .n"
and Deputy-Lieutminnt , of Dover Castle.—Captains ot 1*-" ,

Wft lmor , Hiind giitei , and Handown Castles.
Hoard ofOreliianee i , and Ordnane o Dopurlniom.

Delegation from Um University of Oxford , in ( wo y ""'% ' - ,
Deputation from tho Common Council of tho Cily ol Unuloii

Three Carrii ige^H.
Tlireo Trumpets.

Two PurmiivmitH of Arms in a Mourning Co;icn.
Tho Omelon , • (],„

Carrie-d l>y a Lie-ut. -Colonol , siipnorted by two Captains
Army on HeirHnba esk. ,,n inir

Comptroller e>f tho lato bilked Hoeiseholel , m a JVlourm h
Coa<'h. n i

Physicians to tho IVeonHed , in a Mourning l-ou i- 1 • ( |i()
Cliaiiln-in 'ol' I bo Towi-r , ahaplain-Ue-mTal ol » lie ) ' "."' , M ,,,,ni-

London Diatrie ;!,, Ohap lain-(Jene -i-al e>f lho l'eire -e-s , i n u
ing (\mv\\. „, ;(K i of T'i""'""

Hi gh-Mliewiirof I he Comify of Southampton. Hl ieii ""
in Two Carriages. i ,,iion

Alelor inan anel |{e>e-orele-r of London ; ft J) .-[) 'Uau
e ! e > i i H i H t , i i i i »  of Kour Cairiag cM- , i lf

Companions of tin. ( )nlw of the liutli , n-pnwnU j

Four in < Mil " Carriagei . » . //„.„)
| Mrmhrr * of the Jf oiiu,: of Common* had Html* rwi " J

in the, (\>th ctlr<il. \ , , riin rcHi'i 1'''1' ''̂
J i n iuh lH  Comma !i<le<i-n < >r tlio Oreler of Ui ei Hn Mi , i 

( ) ,.( |,.r nl
Four in One Carriage. Kni ghts (Jra.i el CTohs ol W*
Iho Unti l , rej.n-HeMiteel »>y Ko.ir in One) l /nrr i iu ," • .(iv yf j ,,i ,,j
In  e-noh CIiihh , ono from " the) Army,  ono /n>". i-« 

Uu, (;iu l
from Hit ) ICiihI , lnel ia<!oinpa ny 'n Hervie ^ , anel one
Ned'VK -o .

Threw Trumpets,
ll ertiilels In a Mourn ing  Coach.

.UiumeT e.f \V<-ll<«l«y. _ , (.,», ,< iiiu *
Carried by a Liout. -ColoneO , HU|i| »»rtiMl l .y 1 w»

u. the A r my < »n floiw'l'aeU. Kxclwfl '" 1 '
The LonlM .1 ..«!.!«•«« of A ,,Pe"t,- Cliie-f ¦""'  ̂ , J,,. ,,f Ite.j ) ;, ,

.. .Ol i i e f . l .mti ere of I - I.e- Com. « 1 '«>llH l "?;! |(lI1 < .,,lle.r <> ' , ,

l>u..|iy of lAii«»«̂ r."7t3h»ii«.«llor «»f ll< V ,\\d liom"'/'1
i«Hy.« ;tBi«r .<j .,i.«r»L «.f tho ''^rj ^-^ ^oKio 

th« •';£
11,/ Ho«-r«lary-ut-W»f.--Tho «.«ht llo^ui*^ ^ujt
AMvo.ui tei-Gemoral.^Jilautor-aonorul 

oi tuo w*

borne along, escorted by his comrades. And all
along the line, at every window and housetop, in
every avenue and " coign of vantage/' the mighty
masses of the people were present as the solemn
cortege passed by. It was a noble sight, recalling
old traditions of the invincibility of England and
Englishmen ; and In the feeling of our strength
on the fields where nations try by arms the great
causes of the world, even sorrow was swallowed up.
The pageant of Thursday was the manifesto of
Britain to despotic Europe, that she is still pre-
pared to assert her own rights, come what
may.

The solemn sound of the march, the beat of
the muffled drums, the soul-stirring strains of en-
nobling music, have past ; the poet's ode has been
sung; the priest's prayer has been offered up—
the Hero sleeps with his great predecessors.
Peace be with him.

THE STATE F U N E R A L .
BUEIAL OF WELLINGTON.

The great incident of the week has been accom-pUshed—Wellington rests in his grave in Saint
Paul's, beside the great naval hero of England
Through the streets of the metropolis has marched
that solemn procession of the fighting men of
Britain, of her renowned lawyers, of her politi-
cians, and great offi cers of State. The sun which
lighted up the last grand charge at Waterloo
shone out as the Victor of that great day was
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Lord Commissioner of the Admiralty.—Secretaries of State
for the Home and Colonial Departments.

Speaker of the House of Commons.
Barons, Bishops, Viscpunts, Earls, Marquesses, Dukes,

Will have seats reserved in the Cathedral .
Earl of Malmesbury, Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs.

Earl of Derby, First lord Commissioner of the Treasury.
Earl Marshal of England j Lord Great Chamberlain ; Lord

privy Seal ; Lord President of the Council ; Lord Archbishop
of York ; Lord High Chancellor ; Lord Archbishop of Can-
terbury.

\At Temjple 'lar the Lord Mayor, carrying the City  Sword;
join ed in the proces sion.^

Military Secretary.
Assistant Quarter-Master-General, Assistant Adjutant-General,

two Aides-de-Camp to the Deceased, Deputy Quarter-Master-
General, Deputy Adjutant-General, Quarter-Master-General,
Adjutant-General—on horseback.

His Royal Highness Peincb Ai/bekt,
iu a Carriage drawn by Six Horses ; attended by the Lord Cham-

berlain of her Majesty 's Household and the Groom of the
Stole to his Eoyal Highness.

A Second Carriage with other Attendants.
A Third Carri age with other Attendants.

Four Trumpets.
Serjeant Trumpeter.

Heralds.
Ttforroy King-of-Arms, in a Mourning Coach.

The Great Banner,
carried by a Colonel, supported by two Lieutenant-Colonels

on Horseback.
[H ere on reaching the Cathedral the Dignitaries of the Church,

meeting the Body at the west door, fell  in.~\Foreign Batons.
The Baton, of the Deceased, as Field Marshal, borne on a Black

Velvet Cushion in a Mourning Coach, by the Marquess of
Anglesey, K.G.

f The Coronet of the Deceased, ^1
Gentleman J borne on a Black Velvet Cushion I Gentleman

Usher. ] in a Mourning Coach by f Usher.
I Clarenceaux, King of Arms. J

The Pall Bearers, Eight General Officers , in two
Mourning Coaches.

1 / \ ^2 / Hfoz SSottp, \ g
^ I i f.g / \ ig I Covered with crimson I ff
S ^ 

1 velvet & gold, adorned I o ^SS g | with Escutcheons,up- / P 2
° -g 1 on a Funeral Car, I W §
p 5 1 town l)y Twelve I g qy
g y I Horses, decorated I g- ^1
o a 1 with Trophies and 1 ^ 3 3•°n ° 1 Heraldic Achieve- I f g
£ I ments. I ¦ 32 1 1 a-
a 1 I r*a I I w
ctf 1 I CD

S \ I ?

Gentleman Garter Principal King of Gentleman
Usher. Arms, in a Mourning Coach. Uaher.

THE CHIEF MOURNEE,
Supporter In a long Mourning Cloak, Supporter

Marquess of His Trai n borne by Marquess of
bulitibury. Hon. William Wellosley. Tweeddale.

Ton Assistants to the Chief Mourner.
Relations and Friends of the Deceased.

The late Duke's Horse led by a Groom to the Deceased.
Officers and Men from every Regiment in the Service ; consist-

ing of one Captain , a Subaltern , a Serjeant , a Corporal , and
Jive men from every Regiment, with Bands, representing every
MUf h Regiment.

Carriugcs of the Queen and of the Royal Family.
Troops to eloso tho Procession.

At 1 ,-inplo-biir , tho Right Hon. tho Lord Mayor of London>att ended hv (ho Recorder und a Deputation from the Aldermen.«»y the Hhorifl H, and by u  Deputation from tho Common Council,nwivcd tho profusion.
In * thrw CarriiigeH containing tho Deputation from the Com-i«'>n t.ounci ] , fell into tho Profusion immediately after tho de-ygnUon from (ho University of Oxford. Tho six Carriag«>s of»'ie HIi enflH and Aldermen ( i l l  in to  tho 1'roce.snion lie-twceu I hoi-iirrmgo of tho High Shoiifi' of tho County of Hoiithamp ton and

"l!>< ••oi i lmn inj,' ( h o  Companions of tho ftiith ; whioh positions
, " '"< "-aU-d by a Conductor on horHelmelr .

. ¦"' «>rd«r to j rj v,, H.,|MJH f01. )(,„ ,Mlminnion of tho Carringos of
* oinuiDi, Oouneil , of tho Hhorills , Recorder , and Aldermen ,¦ 

" n. 'coii, M on ruing Coadi amd tho Carriage of tho CompanioiiH1 '"" Order of tho Hatli , roHpeotivol y halted until those Car-
,p :>s ' ¦«">« *'<eir mi,it i,, Uk, 1'roeessioii.
' "<> I t ight Honoumhlo tho Lord Mayor , bearing the  City

IVi" ' 7'm P 'lK-cd l.el.woen (.ho Carriage of Iii'h Itoyal Hi glmcHH
¦ "'" A ""m-t ainl that of tlui Archbishop of Canterbury.

r , '!"" llr '-'val nl. Hi , . Pmil' M Cathedral , the Murnlialmen and
fi '. il i 'i i "S <Il v l l l ( '(! ll"d runted tlieiimelvesi on each Hide at tbo
Km 11 i H ';"1>H wi "")ll ( "'o great wch». door ; (ho Chelsea and
,.,' ;',, !' . ' ""H ioiH'i-H , togotlier with tho Holdie iH from ov.iry
iin- i i l  J '  ' ¦'" "' Maj(»Hty 'H Horvioo (two odieci-H from ovory rcg l-
Ii i ' l i in ."JY"'K '•«'*"> provj oiwlv provided wi th  hok( .h in the navo
¦liivo ill !' ''!""•" "HH 'K""d to <ho  Holdion < ) proceedod inlo tho
¦u'ul i' ."." l l uh (, iiml loft , ||io l'OHt of tho proooHHion alightiMl ,
< ' i i l , . 'i l imvai '<l '" order to tho west door of tho church , and
of lii 'orH l' ,1M '<."'''< '< I< '(1 "1> 'ho nave.  Tho ofllcorH of arniH , I ho
ollici.i i!'!1.1'1"̂  'ho bimnm-M , wi th  thoir  Hii ]>port< <rH , and Iho
urea lllt '° DuIi o'h IioumoIioIiI , took tlioir placo in tho

ollleer < '1'.1"'1 I l t ' < "IS and dcloga( ion.s from publio hodien , Iho
,,|- I ),. .' I/,'" '''"*v<-i- of lioiuloiumd of Dover CiiHtlo , (lie. CiimU.-h
ol lleor (• , "*' Hand fFii tr , mid Saudown , ( lie baroim and
i-li ii i i ln '-1 

, (;'"<l"o 1'orln , tlio [il iyHiciaiiM of tho dooeiiHcd ,
•• oii.li i""|11" "'K1' WhcriH' of tho (founly of Hoiitl i i i i i ip ton , wnro
c,M.(|( '. '7 '[' "'eii- BoatH . Tho Common Coiinoil , HIioi - iIIh , Ro-
hci i ( h ' 'ii| ,""'"> »'»d 1'j oi-iI  Mayor prooctedod to tlioir own
<Ji- r tnil  /• < '(>i "I >ii "'oiim , Kni^lil.M CiominandorH , and luii glitn
Wei,, ' '¦( > H H < ' r ' ' ' °  Hath , io|>reHonting U»» Ordor of tho Hath ,
•l i iN li , .  i i '"1''1"1 < ( > "'o miiiln appropriated to (hem ; the l,ordn
•'" Hli, . ,,"' , i" WaH '< 1I- of (ho KoIIh , tho Chief Huron and Ohiof
*'IIic crn ' C m " "''"" ¦ olliciiil |)(i rHonat(eH , MinJNtors , and (Ji'diit
l <> th i - i  " '¦'''• wro aluo comluottul to tho hiiiiIh appropriated

II ih f 
l' l>Hj ll %<1 f - ' v < <l.y.

"'.o r^lii 'V IJi K hii« 'HH 1'rinno A lbert wan rioated in a Chair on
Jl 'ii;!,,, ' l'" ll< l of tho (Jl iief IMoiirner;  I l io  ,4ui(o of hw Roval

Tho l» i°" i lloir I*1'""*1" I'onr hm Itoyal I l i ghneHH.^oUy, ^yjieu illk0u fronj tJj0 C
) W|W rccoivoj  ]|)y Ho

Dean and Prebendaries, attended by tho Choir, and borne into
the Church, attended and supported as follows :—

The Spurs, borne by York Herald.
The Helmet and Crest, borne by Richmond Herald.
The Sword and Target, borne by Lancaster Herald.

The Surcoat, borne by Chester Herald.
FOREIGN BATONS.

The Baton of the deceased, as Field-Marshal, borne by the
Marquess of Anglesey, K.G.

The Coronet and Cushion, borne by Clarenceaux King-of-Arms.

I / \ I
% 2 I J S. 2-

I I I  / i I

J * I / * I
I I / I

The remainder of the Procession followed as before mar-
shalled. •*

The Supporters of the Pall were seated on stools on each side
of the body. The Officers bearing the Bannerols were ranged
behind the Supporters of the Pall.

The Chief Mourner was seated in a chair at the head of the
body : his Supporters on either side ; the train bearer behind ,
and the assistant mourners upon stools, also on either side. The
relations and friends of the deceased, took places behind the
Chief Mourners.

The Body being placed on a Bier, and the Pall being removed,
the Coronet and Cushion was placed on the Coffin , as also the
Field-Marshal's Baton of the deceased.

The Foreign Batons were held during the ceremony by mili-
tary officers of high rank in the respective armies of the different
Foreign Powers, and they, with the Marquis of Anglesey, oc-
cupied stools at the foot of the coffin.

The part of the Service before the Interment and the Anthem
being performed, the Body was deposited in the Vault, aud the
Service being- ended, Garter proclaimed the Style, and the
Comptroller of the deceased breaking his Staff, gave the pieces
to Garter, by whom they were deposited in the Grave.

The Pall Bearers were General Viscount Combermere, Gene-
ral Marquis of Londonderry, General Viscount Hardinge,
Lieut.-General Lord Seaton, Lieut.-General Viscount Gough,
Lieut.-General Sir Charles J. Napier, Lieut.-General Sir J. L.
Lushington, Lieut.-General Sir George Pollock, Major-General
Sir Harry 0. W. Smith, Bart. Lieut.-General Lord Raglan
Was nominated as apall-bearer, but rightly preferredhis position
as a private friend.
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THE PROCESSION.

Before daybreak on Thursday the troops appointed to
take part in the funeral began to muster in St. James's-
park, in the Mall, aud on the parade ground behind the
Horse Guards. The coaches also, which were to join in
the procession, were assembled there, and withih a spaci-
ous tent workmen were engaged in completing the deco-
rations of the funeral car. Day broke heavily, the wind
being loaded with moisture, the sky threatening-look-
ing", and the streets giving the most unequivocal tokens
of a night of heavy rain. Ah day light came a dusky
mass of armed men, seen on the left side of the »panule
facing towards the Horse Guards , became dis tinguish-
able as the Rifles, their sombre uniforms harmonising
with the occasion. The first battalion is at present on
service at the Cape, and on the 2nd battalion, there-
fore, devolved the honour of representing the corps at
the Duke's funeral . .Looking to the right, the eye
rested next, through the grey morning, on the 1st bat-
talion of Royal Marines and the MJJrd Keginient , drawn
up in column directly opposite th<! Horse Guards. To
the right of these were the Fusilier, (.'oldstrea.ni , and
G renadier Guards, the wh ole force forming tin imposing
array to Hritish eyes, th ough small in comparison with
Continental musters. At the east end of the Mull  might
he observed the head of the cavalry force, compris-
ing eight squadrons from the most distinguisluHi
regiments in the service. There were the I7 lh  Lan-
cers, the lHI.li Light Dragoons, the Hth Hussars, the
Scots Greys, tho (!th Dragoon (Juiirds , the Hlu es, and
the 1st. and 2nd Life Guards, and gallant aud sp lendid
they looked on u closer survey, as, drawn up with
mil i tary  precision , they awaited tho sign al to start. Tho
infant ry  formed Iho most s t r ik ing  feature of Mio spec-
tacle—their standards covered with crape droop ing
h eavil y, and swayed about, occasionally by the bearers,
while  th e morning li ght glimm ered fa in t ly upon the
serried rows of bayonets. As tho morning advanced, a
bri l l iant  muster of officers gathered near the gateway
of tho IIor.sc Guards. Lord l lurdingo appeared at
half-past, seven o'clock. Tim colUn was removed from
the chamber in which i t  had rested during th e ni ght. ,
and by th e aid of machinery was mined to its position
on the loft y summit, of the car. The twelve great
black horses wore harnessed on. A t eight o'clock tho
hang ings of tho tent , which concealed it from tho view
went suddenl y furled up. Tho firs t miiuit.o gun
was tired , tho troops presented arms and salu ted the
body, upon which (ho roll of tho mullled drum , fol-
lowed by the music, of tho " Doad March" in Haul.,
announced that tho proceaoiou hud. connnenood.

Infantry, Rifles, Marines, the Duke's Own (the 33rd),
and Foot Guards, in perfect order, marching admirably,
came first, and behind them the band of the Artillery,
then nine guns of the field batteries, on their carriages,
drawn by six horses, and then the band of the 17th
Lancers. Next appeared the most brilliant part of the
whole procession—Lancers, Dragoons, Hussars, and
" those temble grey horses," a goodly and gallant
show of fine looking men and powerful steeds. Then
eight guns of the Horse Artillery are dragged along,
and then we have another magnificen t cavalry dis-
play, the Blues and two regiments of Life Guards.
Crape and muffled drums, and the wail of trumpets,
recalled the admiring spectator's remembrance, should
he for a moment forget, in gazing upon that superb
display, that it is drawn out as homage to the
dead. In the order indicated by the programme*the procession inarched up Constitution-hill, up
Piccadilly, down St. James's-street, and by Pall-
mall, the Strand, Fleet-street, and Ludgate-hill,
to St. Paul's. Spectators lined the whole of the
way. Such vast numbers have never assembled
before in our times. The avenues leading into the
main line wei'e crowded ; seats were placed in all the
vvindowSj and filled ; the housetops were covered ; bal-
conies, parapets, projecting ledges, lamp-posts, indeed
every available holding-place had its complement of the
crowd. The clubs were almost devoted to ladies. The
princely houses at the West End were thronged by the
great; and large areas, like Waterloo-place and Charing-
cross, held their thousands. Temple-bar was the only
decorated building. Each side was covered with black
velvet, festooned with cords, tessels, and black and
white fringe. On the upper part of the Bar, on each
side, was an imitation of a Roman frieze silver gilt,
with the helmet and laurel entwined, and an architec-
tural frieze, also silver gilt, in keeping- with the upper
one, ran immediately above the central arch. From
immediately below the upper frieze were suspended
wreaths of immortels, encircling the monogram W A,
and from which hung the ribands and decorations of
the various British and Foreign orders which the illus-
trious Duke was entitled to wear. Reposing on cushions
resting on the lower frieze were the shields of the vari-
ous countries in the armies of which the Duke was field
marshal, surmounted by the flags of the respective
countries—Spain, Russia, Prussia, Austria, Portugal,
Netherlands, Hanover, England. On the top of the
Bar were five large silver-gilt funereal urns, draped
with black velvet. Around the central urn were
ranged, m a circle, twelve flambeaux, each of which, as
well as the urns, gave forth a brilliant body of flame in
gas. Immediately over the arch, upon each side of the
Bar, were colossal arms of the Duke of Wellington; and
the windows of the small room over the arch, occupied bv
Messrs. Child , the bankers, were draped with cloth of gold.

Under this the funeral car passed without much
difficul ty. Only when it arrived at St. Paul's was
there any stoppage of length. There it was a long
time before the coffin could be lowered from the car.
The wind blew keenly. Tho distinguished foreigners
wi thdrew before it several times, and the clergy, who,
in double lines ex tending alontr the nave, wai ted for the
service to begin , vainly sheltered their fiices in their
robes. Garter and his colleague^ stood it out bravel y,
and , after many ellorts, at length su cceeded in mnr-
shall iug the processsion. I t  was a fine and an im-
posing sight to see the muster of old veterans at tho
entrance dur ing this detention —Sir William Nap ier
sitt ing on a ket t ie-drum— Sir Charles moving about
with the activity of a much younger mini Lord
H ardinge also vi gorous, and full of life ; but , most
wonderful of all , the M arquis of Anglesey, with bald,
uncovered head , apparently unconscious of the fact that
age stands exposure to cold less successfull y than youth.
Th e display of orders, stars, ami ribands here was quite
overpowering.

At  leng th the d i f f i cu l t i e s  were surmounted, and the
body was borne into

T U N  < ' A T I I K l ) U A . f , .

The interior was at once grand aud simp le. Gas
ran round every thing th at it could encircle, mark ing
the archi t tv turnl  lines in tire . From the area upwards
rose a huge ci rcle of seats extended in every direction.
The floor was covered w i t h  black cloth , a nd in th e
centre was tho grave. At  f i rs t , the sceno looked
gaunt ,  and unsatisfactory; but by degrees Iho
outlines wore fi l led up, and colour gave warmth to the
picture. It.  was very cold , and the spectators put  on
some their hats others handkerchiefs . The old gene-
rals, wi th true military punctualit y, were among tho
earlies t arrivals , and the quarter of the area appro -
pria ted to them was filled very speedil y. The old udiHindu
wore equall y exact , and every oyo in tho cathedral wiif
soon direc ted to that quar ter where orders, stars,
ribands, and crosses, f littering on bright scarlet and
blue, told of men who liud acrvoil tlioir country ami hml



fought by the side of the great warrior whose remains
were approaching their last home. Sir C. Napier, with
his eao-le face, moving stiffl y along from the effect of
his ok? wounds—his brother, Sir William, with a frame,
if possible, still more shattered by ball and perforated
by bayonet,—Lord Gough, with his noble soldierlike
bearing, Lord Seaton, Lord Combermere, Sir James
M'Donnell, Sir A. Woodford, Sir "W. Cotton,—these,
and many another gallant veteran, called one's mind
back to the gayswhen Wellesley led his ill-provided levies
against the disciplined battalions of the great Emperor,
and taught a generation of soldiers who are yet among
us the way to conquer. Soon the whole area and the
seats around were filled with persons in all uniforms.
At a quarter past twelve, the Bishop of London and
the Dean of St. Paul's heading the clergy and the
choir, proceeded slowly up the nave from the organ to
the entrance to receive the remains of the great Duke.
Clothed in white, with black bands and sashes, the pro-
cession, thus headed, moved in two streams of two and
two through the dignified and richly attired assem-
blage till they halted at the door, where they drew up
in column four deep. A considerable delay took place
in removing the coffin from the funeral car, which
tended somewhat to impair the effect of the solemn
ceremonial. For nearly an hour this untoward stoppage
excited the anxiety of the spectators, who could not
understand the cause of it; but at length there was a
universal hush, and, as if moved by one mind, the
whole of the vast assemblage stood up in respectful
grief as the coffin which contained the remains of the
great Duke appeared in sight, preceded by the choir
with measured tread as they chanted the beginning of
the burial service by Dr. Croft. When the coffin was
borne in the wind stirred the feathers of the Marshal's
hat placed upon the lid, and produced an indescribably
sorrowful effect, in giving an air of light and playful
life to that where all was dead. And thus, with the
hoarse roar of the multitude without as they saw their
last of Arthur, Duke of Wellington, with the grand
and touching service of our Clmrch sounding solemnly
through the arched dome and aisles of the noble
church, with the glistening eye and hushed breath of
many a gallant as well as of many a gentle soul in
that vast multitude—with the bell tolling solemnly
the knell of the departed , taken up by the voice of
the distant cannon , amid the quiet waving of bannerol
and flag, surrounded by all the greatness of the land—
with all the pomp and glories of heraldic achievement,
escocheon, and device,—his liody was borne up St.
Paul's. At 1.40 the coffi n was slid off" the inoveable
carriage in which it had been conveyed up the nave to
the frame in the centre of the area under the dome,
which, as our readers have boon informed, was placed
almost directly over the tomb of Nelson, which lies in
the crypt below. The Marshal's hat and sword of the
deceased were removed from the coffin , and in their
place a ducal coronet, on a velvet cushion, was substi-
tuted.

The foreign Marshals and Generals stood at the head
of the coffin ; at the soutli side of it stood his I loyal
Highness Prince Albert , with his baton of .Field-Mar-
shal in his hand, and attired in full uniform, standing
a little in advance; of a numerous stall" of officers. At
eac h side of the coffin , were British Generals who had
acted sis pall-bea rers. After the psalm and anthem ,
the Dean read with great solemnity and imprestsiveness
the lesson , 1 Cor. xv. 20, which was followed by the
Nunc Dini/ttis, and a dirire, with the following words
aet to music by Mr. Goss :—

"And the King said to all (ho peop le (ha t wcro with
him, ' Kend your clothes and gird you w i th  Nnckloth and
mourn .' And tho King himself followed the  bier .

"And they buried hiin.  And the King  lifted up ]iw
voice and wept at the. grave, and nil !,he peop le wept.

" And tins King snid unto his servants , ' K now ye not
tliat there is a Prince and u nreal mini fallen this  day in
Israel P"
And now came the roll of niullled drums , and the wail-
ing notes of horn and cornet , and the eollin slowl y
win It in to  the cry pt amid (he i iwfu l strains of Handel ' s
" Dead March." The ducal crown disappeared wit h
itH gorgeous support , and in tin ; centre of the group <>i
generals and nobles was left a (lark chasm, in to  w hich
every eye glanced sadly down.

At the conclusion of the service , the ( in r i e r  King  :it
Anns, standing over the vuull , proclaimed the li l ies
and onlers of the deceased :

"A r l l i i n -  YVelle sloy, he said , was Hi e Most I l i f f h ,
Mi ght y, and Most "Noble Pri.uv , Duke  of Wc 'l lm^ ton ,
Mumuir i  of Well ing ton , M u r n u i H  of Douro , Karl ol \\ .1-
ii n.rl.on, ill Somerset , Viscoun t ,  Wel l in^ on , of 'I nlav .Tii ,
linron Douro, of Wellesley, I' rmee of Waterloo n. I J i n
Netherlands. Duke of Ciudad Kodngo , m Spai n , Puke <>1
I t r imny,  in I'Yance , Puke  oi ViUo. iu , Ma rqui s of lon es
Vcdru H, Count of Vimieru , in Pol l uk .'I , a < J ran dee ol (ho
1/irwt CIuhh in Spain , a Privy Councillor , ()o mmander-in
Chief of the British A rmy, Colonel of I he (hemulie.
Guards, Colonel of the Jtillo Bri gade, a 1'ield-Marshal ol
Qwnl Afritttiju , a Miu-hIuU of Aliumiu, u Muwuwl ol Auotna,

a Marshal of France, a Marshal of Prussia, a Marshal of
Spain, a Marshal of Portugal, a Marshal of the Nether-
lands, a Knight of .the Garter, a Knight of the Holy
Ghost, a Knight of the Golden Fleece, a Knight Grand
Cross of the Bath, a Knight Grand Cross of Hanover, a
Knight of the Black Eagle, a Knight of the Tower and
Sword, a Knight of St. Fernando, a Knight of William
of the Low Countries, a Knight of Charles III., a
Knight of the Sword of Sweden, a Knight of St.
Andrew of Russia, a Knight of the Annunciado of
Sardinia, a Knight of the Elephant of Denmark, a
Knight of Maria Theresa, a Knight of St. George
of Kussia, a Knight of the Crown of Hue of Saxony, a
Knight; of Fidelity of Bad^ en, a Knight of Maximilian
Joseph of Bavaria, a Knight of St. Alexander Newsky of
Russia, a Knight of St. Hermenegilda of Spain, a Knight
of the Red Eagle of Brandenburgh, a Knight of St Janua-
rius, a Knight of the Golden Lion of Hesse Cassel, a
Knight of the Lion of Baden, a Knight of Merit of Wur-
temberg, the Lord High Constable of England, the Con-
stable of the Tower, the Constable of Dover Castle, War-
den of the Cinque Ports, Chancellor of the Cinque Ports,
Admiral of the Cinque Ports, Lord-Lieutenant of Hamp-
shire, Lord-Lieutenant of the Tower Hamlets, Ranger of
St. James's Park, Ranger of Hyde Park, Chancellor of the
University of Oxford, Commissioner of the Royal Military
College, Vice-President of the Scottish. Naval and Military
Academy, the Master of the Trinity-house, a Governor of
King's College, a Doctor of Laws, &c.

Then the late Duke's controller having broken in
pieces his staff of office in the household handed it to
the Garter King at Arms, who cast the fragments into
the vault. The choir and chorus sang the hymn,
" Sleepers awake !" and the Bishop of London, standing
by the side of the Lord Chancellor, pronounced the
blessing, which concluded the ceremony.

In the provinces, on Thursday, business was very
generally suspended : as at Portsmouth, Reading, Bris-
tol, Gloucester, Birmingham, Cheltenham, Worcester,
Exeter, Nottingham, Liverpool, Carlisle, and other
towns.

LETTERS FROM PARIS.
[From our own Correspondent.]

Lettee XLVII.
Paris, Tuesday, November 16, 1852 .

A grave incident has ju st occurred. Last week about
1,200,000 copies of the Prot est of the Comte de Cham-
bord were smuggled into France. They had begun to
penetrate by clandestine means, first into the southern
and eastern departments, then into the centre, and
lastly in to Paris itself. They were addressed to all
the public functionaries , prefects, under-prcfects, juges
de pair , mayors, and clergy ; to all known members of
the legitimist party, and to all the notables of the
banking, and other commercial and industrial, interests.
These copies were posted in common wrappers at the
various offices , and being taken for ordinary circulars,
were regularly distributed to their respective addresses,
so that, in fact, at a given moment the whole country
was inundated with hostile appeals. The coup only
reached the ears of Government when it had "been struck.
A certain agitation was manifested in all the towns
where the old noblesse reside. At Met/, Dijon , Valence,
copies of the Protest were placarded on all the walls,
just above the Proclamation of the Prefect in favour of
the Empire. In several coinmunca of the southern de-
partments they went so far as to hoist the white flag.
At the same time, while the legitimist party was thus
distributing its Protests of Henry V. by thousands, the
ltepublicaiiM in London and Jersey were active in ad-
dressing their protests to the people, and with an
equall y extensive propagandism had penetrated from
Paris throughout the departments , without the police
knowing a word of it. During Friday night many of
the walls of Paris were covered with them . M ystery
was no longer possible . The Government , dri ven to
desperate courses, suddenly resolved to publish officiall y
in the MonUettr these four Protests three of the Re-
publican party, one of the Com to dr. Chainbord. I t  is
im possible to convey to you an idea of the impression
crea ted by the . publication of these; addresses, which
weni immediatel y copied into nil the other journals.
" lie is until ," sa id every body who stopped to read
them. " /t«ne lliei/ lost, their senses, the n, at, the
.h7i/see V i'\claimed the wre t ched functionaries , as if
t hey saw the sword oi' Damocles /suspended over their
heads. " La revolution en p ermanence " cr ied the ter-
rified rentiers , an d other gentlemen in " e:isy circum-
stances ," as they gazed , al l scared and terrified , with
hu h- on end :iud countenance aghast , at plac t rds which
so rude l y dintm-bed their fond belief that t in ; "era of
revo lut ions  was closed ." On Monday the funds fell
oik ; franc in a few minutes , a nd had it not licen for the
</e (/ rin // o/ < rtle of the previou s days, the fall would have
been much heavier.

No doubt the lOng lish papers will  have printed these
Republican Protests at leng th. In any enso I need
not traiiHcribii ( hem hero : I th ink  I may content your
readers and myself with an anal ysis of their contents.
Tho iirst, onmnating from the " Revolutionary Com-

mittee in London, is in the form of an order of fT,day, inviting the citizens to « hold themselves iu rJrness for the great day of vengeance."
"Be ready (it says) for everything, and at every momnnfEndeavour to see one another, and to meet often bvZby fours, by sixes, and by tens, if it be possible • fi^groups and centres which shall communicate wiu\ uother by word of mouth. Whatever may be the dathe hour, start from all points at once for the rendei™agreed on between several groups, and from thence nmrrftogether to the cantons, the arrondissements and nrefiTptares, in order to confine in a circle of iron and lead ftthe men who have sold themselves. "When the day of iutice shall dawn, let neither your hearts nor arms be weak*

for your enemies, generously spared, would soon becom<^your persecutors and executioners."
The second proclamation is addressed to the people •it emanates from the "Society of the Revolution." Itconjures the citizens of 1852 not to imitate their

brothers of 1806—not to suicidally betray their sove-reignty into the hands of a scoundrel :—
"At present, citizens, you are invited to renew this in.famous lease of servitude ; you are convoked to a second

empire, and it is not victory, this time, which serves as itssponsor—it is the police ; and its campaigns of Italy arecalled. Mazas, Cayenne, .Lambessa. It Jb rance, dazzled bythe gleams of a great sword, dishonoured herself by voting
her own servitude in the year 1800, what will ' be said ofyou throughout the earth, if you, citizens of full age, dis-tinguished* by two revolutions, now come, like super-
numeraries of the police, to crown the Caesar of an am-
buscade. The conscience has only one name for suck
suicide—cowardice; and history would have only one place-
for such a people—that of infamy (les G-emonies).

The address then passes to the comedy of universal
suffrage :—

"The vote by ballot, even secret, is only organized
robbery, when it is falsehood that examines the voting
papers, dropped into the urn beneath the eye of tha
gendarmes ! A people may vote for or against on a ques-
tion of taxes, on peace, on war, oa the relative forms of
sovereignty, when they do not engage the fundamental
principle; but not on the existence itself of sovereignty ;
on that, to give any vote is a crime, and men should only
respond by arms. What is the question now laid down ?
The empire—the hereditary Smpire ; that is to say, the
abdication of sovereignty, lying down in eternal servitude,
like a sun extinguished in the sea. Citizens, you will not
vote I Let the police and its parasites of all times weave
the imperial garland; and as to you, prepare the avenging
hemp."

The third address emanates from the proscribed
citizens in Jersey : it treats of the question of absten-
tion from voting, A certain number of the democrats
of Paris and Lyons had made up their minds to vote;
in order to count their numbers. This address is ifc
opposition to that determination :—

"Citizens,—The empire is about to be established1.
Ought you to vote ? Ought you to continue to abstain?
Such arc the questions addressed to us. In the depart-
ment of the Seine a certain number of republicans, of those
who have hitherto abstained , as was their duty, from taking
part , in any form whatsoever, in the acts of the Govern-
ment of M. Bonaparte, seem at present not indisposed »o
think that on the occasion of the empire au opposing; de-
monstration of tho city of Paris by the ballot wonkf bo
usefu l, and that the moment baa perhaps come to. inter-
vene in tho vote. They add that in any case tho wto
would be a sort of census of tho republican party, as by
means of it they could count themselves. They ask our
advice. Our reply shall bo simple; and what wo my lor
tho cit y of Paris may lie said for all tho departments. Wo

will not stop to miiko you remark that M. Bonaparte luu>-
not resolved on declaring himself Emperor without having,
previously settled with his accomplices tho number oi vow*
b y which it suits him to exceed tho 7,500,<>00 of liw ijjj -'
.December. At present his fi gurt) is fixed at 8,(J(XyH* /•
0,<><K ) ,(X)( ), or 1(),000,<K><>. The ballot will change nothing
in it. We will not take tho trouble to remind you w »
the '< universa l suffrage ' of M. Bonaparte is—wliat i;j "-
btillo ts of M. Jionapiirto are. A demonstration of Ilio cuy-
of Paris or the city of Lyons, a counting of the republic
tmi-J.v ;* i.hnt noMHibbi V Where an; the guarantor ' •
the ba llot ? when) in the control P when! are tl»o H.ri > "
tors P where is libert y ? Think of all these de.nmvo Mini fy ••
What will iHHii e from Lho urn r" The will of M-.^>"»P 1

"^
- -nothing else. M. Bonaparte has the keys «>l (h ". ,i ir .
in his band - the ' Yes' and the ' .No' in lux !«">« ¦ 

'
vote in his hand. To add to or deduct irom vou.s,
change minu tes, to invent a total , to fabricate a litf "
what « Mint , to him r A falsehood -Unit is to say, uw » 

^th ing ; a forg<vy -Unit , is to say, nothing. I'"1' UH ' 'U)
fu iUifu l to pr inci ples, citizens. What we have ¦<> » J-
yon is th in M. Bonaparte considers that the ni"i"< ¦ 

^mimi to call h imself Majest y. He lias net resui
Poj)» to leave him to do ' noth ing ; lie means to <> e _ 

^crated and crowned. Sinee the 2nd of DceeiuOe' i 
^had the fact despotism ; he now Avnn ls the vv<) 1 |)li r

Ump ire. He it ho. Ah t,o us r«nul>lK -i»»» . w.lm ' " lj( lll j (1
func tions P what  should bo our attitude V C ¦' ,/ '.,|,,,rt.)
Bonaparte is out of the pule of tho law : J-ouw ¦>• ' i |)lh
is ou t of the pale ol" humanity.  Durin g the .M | .ti( > l ,
that this malefactor ban rei gned , the rig ht <> n Ih .|u|l( ;„„.
him been tin ¦iwniiano uro, and domina tes all i»< ])o( t() ,n
A t this hour a perp etual append to arms 's iii w .

^ (ll|
of all coiiHcien oeH. Now , be asmtred what lev ^^consciences quickl y HUc<:eod« in arming nil ""'T' nll ll «, i> l ,.
and brethren , in preneiico of tlim nifu mo uh * ¦

tbo negation of nil ' morali ty, the obstacle to ullj ^ «_

» < 'himrminf o,n military term. ClmvronH are Jj "
1 H
jVJ ltf j,

worn on tho arm, w u murk of luuff *>* dwU°h

oer vice.
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reSg—in presence of this Government, the murderer of
the people, the assassin of the Republic, and the violator

» t£e laws, of this Government created by force, and
zLhicb. must perish by force—of this Government raised¦ crime, and which must be overthrown by right—the
Frenchman worthy of the name of citizen knows not, will

ot know if there be somewhere the semblance of a ballot,
the comedy of universal suffrage, and the parody of an

peat to the nation ; he does not ask himself if there be
•men. who vote, or men who cause to vote—if there be a
"herd called the Senate, which deliberates, and another herd
called the people, which obeys; he does not ask himself if
the Pope be about to consecrate at the high altar of Notre
£)ame the man who—do not doubt it, for it is the inevit-
able future—will be chained to the pillory by the execu-
tioner. In presence of M. Bonaparte and his Govern-
ment, the citizen worthy of the name only does one thing,
Aud i*a.s only one thing to do—load his musket and await
the hour. Vive la Republique !"

This last proclamation is signed (and probably
written) by Victor Hugo. The publication of such
formidable appeals to the people has had an electrical
effect. The entire population of Paris was instantly
astir. All Paris was a-foot,—working-men, trades-
men, lower cIpss, middle class, intent upon reading in
the face of each the impression of all.

A sort of agitation seized the great city. Yet it was
nothing compared with the excitement that prevailed
in official regions. Many consider themselves utterly
ruined. Bonaparte was immediately sent for by
electric telegraph. He was hunting at Fontainebleau,
but on receipt of the despatch hastened back from
Paris, leaving stag and hounds to finish their day.

As to the protest of Henri V., although very mode-
rate in tone, it has not the less an immense significance
under existing circumstances. First,—it throws many
blind and vacillating spirits, ever ready to embrace the
first comer, into doubt, whether in the shape of
Monarchy it were not better to return to the true
Monarchy, the legitimate Monarchy which alone can
be the guarantee of all rights, rather than to a
Monarchy of chance, destitute alike of principle and
consistency. Second,—this protest is followed by in-
structions emanating from the Comte de Chambord
himself) in which he invites all Legitimists, the
noblesse, and the clergy, to abstain from voting, and
to use all their influence to induce others to abstain
likewise. This, you see, becomes a serious matter. If
the Legitimists, the Eepublicans, and the Orleanists
universally and rigorously should abstain from voting,
and if the ballot were regularly and fairly taken,
Bonaparte could not get more than two million votes.
Unfortunately, the absence of all control, and the
facility of falsifying the result, will givo the matter
qui te another turn. Au reste, Bonaparte has just been
taking measures to make the handling of the ballot-
urns and the shaking of the votes more pat than ever,
and to prevent the chance of a diminished majority.
The electoral law which lie decreed last February ap-
poin ted the scrutators of the ballot to be chosen from
the two eldest and two youngest of the electors present.
But now, violating bis own law, he has just sent orders
to the Prefects to select and appoint the scrutators
themselves. Assuredly, this is a very convenient
system, and if ho don't get a handsome majority with
such tools, why ! all wo can say is, that he plays with
fortune !

The Hecrct distribution and placarding of this pro-
test of the Comte do Chambord had occasioned a great
number of domiciliary visits at Met/, Dijon, Nantes,
•'ind in many other places.

On the other band , the Prefects havo begun to issue
their proclamations to the electors. A kind of ver tigo
seems to have seized upon these pitiable functionaries .
To read the stylo of their addresses, one would nay that
t hey had lost their semen. " After you Imvo given
your votes," exclaims tho Prefect of Calvados, " you
can suy ,w vour fathers did before you ,—' And avc, too,
served in tl lo grande at-mee.'" Another Prefect (of
">e I Finite Vienne) conjures his ad minis tres to vote
properl y, in order lha t he. may gain promotion. " Come;,
"<>vv , this won t do," you will Hay,—-"thin is not to be
Relieved." To banish your doubts, I give you "the very
textual extract from his proclamation :—" Don 't allow
.Vour depar tment to be outdone in this solemn nocluma-
ll ( »ii , buf , givo to your chief luhninis trutor , to the man
w)'° "<'H *m'H (o obtain mimy things for you , the- honour
"' '"'testing f,li (. value of (defaire valoir) your patriotic
•'ntlui.siuHiu." The fawning bishops employ their
authori ty af ter the same fashion. They have issued(!l>incop iU inundates to be read by their parochial(< lt "Xy in Mm churches. Tho Bishop of Kenncs Iihh
par ticularly distinguished himself in this kind of zeal ,
s»« 1 Imvo you to j udge by the following extrac t from
'"« inunda te :— " We say to you , then : Vote, und
'"nice those vote whoso confidence you poHsess, in favour
ol the Ne iiatf is -CoiiMulto whieli is about , to be submitted
<<> the ruti (ie:U,ion of France. Let. every mini put a
Y*!, "i tho electoral urn ! He the counsellors of your

ohedient flocks, stimulate their natura l iiidilumiiice, and

direct their votes. Fear nothing. If needs be, invoke
our authority to shelter yourselves, and to throw upon
us all the responsibility of a measure which our con-
science accepts sans peur et sans reproche."

In the meanwhile, the whole population manifests
the greatest apathy about the election—the most utter
indifference. At Paris, not a soul cares a jot about
the rectification or verification of the electoral lists, nor
about the delivery of electoral tickets. The authorities
are alarmed, and the Prefect of the Seine has ordered
voting tickets to be sent by post, or by special agents,
to all the electors. A quasi-general abstention is anti-
cipated at Paris and in all the great towns in France.
The army no longer has the right of voting you know :
that makes a difference of 500,000 votes, at least ; add
to this Paris and the towns : at least one million votes.
Well, in spite of all these and further deductions, Louis
Bonaparte is quite capable of asserting a total of
8,760,000 votes. For my own part, I reckon on tliis
imposing total as if I bad manufactured it myself.

This week, there has been one of those grand move-
ments on the Bourse, of which I have, in former letters,
described the organization on a large scale, to the profit
of Bonaparte and of MM. Fould and Rothschild. For
some time past, a mass of outsiders, attracted to tlie
Bourse by the artificial rise, operated by the great
adepts in the funds of the State and of the Bank, bad
taken to speculate furiously. In one second, the fluc-
tuations in railway stock would be ten, twenty, thirty,
and even fif ty francs. The movement was so violent,
that fortunes were made in a single bout on Change,
(en une seule Bourse.) The stock-brokers, interested
in encouraging this speculation, obeying, too, the orders
they had received from high quarters, were always easy
enough about the settling.

An inordinate rage for gambling and speculation of
all kinds ensued. Merchants, manufacturers, shop-
keepers, artisans, operatives, men of fortune, left their
business or their pleasure to dabble in the Bourse.
The rise being continuous, everybody played a sure
card. Shares had risen 350 francs in four months ; in
fact they had almost doubled. Unfortunately, the
speculators reckoned without their host : in other words,
without MM. Bonaparte and Co. On Thursday, No-
vember 11, down came an order from this now noto-
rious Finn to the stockholders to demand of every specu-
lator 150 francs deposit on each share. A panic en-
sued. A fall of 105 francs a share was the work of a
few minutes. En revanche, fourteen millions (of francs)
is said to be profi t realized by the gentlemen who rule
us, in this infamous haul {coup de f ilet). Now they will
let the funds mount up again till the end of the month ,
to coax the appetites of {pour rafriande r) the specula-
tors, and so once more to take advantage of the high
quotations. As for the inferiors (douhlures) of theElysee,
not being admitted to these high speculations of their
masters, they are allowed to manipulate the secondary
jobs. These supernumeraries take ifc out of the nnny
contracts. They are preparing a great change in tho
bead-dross of the army. The schako is to be entirely
abandoned for the casque. This will be an expense of
some ten millions (of francs) to the country, and a profi t of
from four to five millions (of francs) to these " saviours "
of ours. After that one may surely cry Vive VEmpe-
renr 1 All the while condemnations and transportations
go on bravely. At Jtouen , some working-men who
hud spoken ill of the President wero lately condemned
to two years imprisonment. When they heard their
sentence they shouted 'Vive hi 'Republique JJemocra -
tique ! The jud ges recalled them, and sentenced them
to two years additional. Seven more citizens in tho
south wero transported on the i Oth instant to Al geria.
On tho .same (lay eleven others wero .shipped for
Cayenne. S.

(HONKUAL PIKItCK IOLKCTKI ) PHKSIDKNT.
Am we have all along foretold that Franklin I'ierec
would bo elected president of the Trnimathintie, republic ,
it, is Home satisfaction to find that the  intelli gence
brought by the Kuropa, on Tuesday, confirms our pre-
dictions. The JCurop n left New York on the Urd.

It nmy be regarded as beyond doub t, that the
Democrats have carried the day, and that  General
I'iereu is elected president, and William \ \ .  King, v ice-
president of the United States. True , wo have not the
retuniH of any one State yet ofliciull y complete, but
enough in known to decide the fate of tho election.

Gonic Foil Til K I)kmoch.ath. - -S taf.o ol Maine , H elec-
toral votes ; New H ampshire, f> ;  I 'onnsy lvania , 'J7; Vir-
ginin , lf> ; South Carolina , 7 ; Georg ia, 10 ; .Morion , ,'t ;
Indiana , l.'J ; Illinois , I I ; I own , 4- ; WiHCoiisin , ft ; Mic hi -
gan , (5 ; Missouri , 5) ; Alabama , !' ; M isnissi pp i , 7 ;  Ar -
kansas , 4 ; Texas, 4. Total , 117 votes.

I should here remark that wo have no telegrap hies
from Texas ; buf ,  that State bus ever been ho over-
whelmingly democra tic. 1,1ml; there need be no hesitation
in putting down her four votes iih certain for I'ierce
and King1.

Gone f ok the Whigs.—Vermont, 5 votes ; Rhode
Island, 4; Connecticut, 6; Delaware, 3; Maryland, 8;
North Carolina, 10 j Kentucky, 12; Tennessee, 12;
total, 60.

Doubtful (or rather States not yet sufficientl y heard
from in all parts to enable us to regard their votes as cer-
tainties).—Massachusetts, 13 votes ; New York, 35 ; New
Jersey, 7; Ohio, 23; Louisiana, 6 ; California, 4; total, 88.

There is no doubt, in fact, that Franklin Pierce has
been elected by an unparalleled majority.

If is not generally known that the people do not vote
directly for the president. They vote for certain in-
dividuals in each State, called " presidential electors"—
and these electors are of the same number in each
State as said State sends to Congress—that is, her repre-
sentatives in the House and Senate of the United
States. These electors are named in State conventions
by each party, and every citizen therefore votes the
ticket or list of his party. The " electors " of all the
States amount to 295 in number, and form what is
called an " electoral college." They do not, however,
all meet together, but the <c presidential electors" of
each State assemble at the capitol of said State, in
obedience to their Governor's proclamation, and there
formally cast the vote of the State for Scott or Pierce,
as the case may be. They then send sealed duplicates
to Washington, by members of their own body, and
these are deposited in the United States department,
and are officially opened and formally promulgated
before the assembled members of both houses of
Congress,

In the event of neither of the candidates receiving a
majority of the electoral votes—which may be the case
when there are three or more candidates—the matter
devolves upon the House of Representatives, the mem-
bers of which then proceed to elect a President out of
the nominees before the people.

Here is a list of the "presidential electors,"per num-
ber, for each State :—

Maine, 8 votes ; New Hampshire, 5 ; Vermont, 5 ;
Massachusetts, 13 ; Uhode Island, 4; Connecticut, 6 ; New
York, 35 ; Now Jersey, 7; Pennsylvania, 27 : Delaware,
3; Maryland, 8; Virginia, 15; North Carolina, 10; South
Carolina, 7; Georgia, 10; Florida, 3; Ohio, 23; Indiana,
13; Illinois, 11; Iowa, 4; Wisconsin, 5 ; Michigan, 6;
Kentucky, 12 ; Misvsouri, 9 ; Alabama, 9; Louisiana, 6;
Tennessee, 12 ; Mississippi, 7 ; Arkansas, 4 ;. Texas, 4;
California, 4. Whole.number of votes, 295 ; necessary to
a choice, 148. Slaves States, including Delaware, 15;
electoral vote, 119. Free State3, 10; electoral vote, i76.

The correspondent of the Times gives three reasons
for rejoicing in the success of Franklin Pierce :—

" I rejoice most heartily in the result. 1. The issue of
protection or free-trade was brought directly before - tho
American people, and even those States that are deeply
interested in this question have given tho most overwhelm-
ing Democratic majorities. This will be encouraging news
to the friends of free-trade in Great Britain and all over
the world. The course marked out by tho great Sir Ro-
bert Peel as the truo policy for enli ghtened commercial
nations our country has now entered upon. Sho will tako
no step backward , and whatever modifications are made in
our tariff of 1840 will hereafter bo made on tho .side of
free-trade.

" 2. 1 rejoice in tho result, because tho nation hns pro-
nounced against military candidates. This is a great civic
triump h —it is tho triump h of enlightened opinion , and it
may be rrgnrded as a final oik*, because the experiment
wn.s fried on the most popular military chieftain this
country has had since the revolution , and all the elements
of success were centred in General Scott, as i'ar as they
ever can centre in. a 'Whi g military candidate .

" ; i. I rejoice in the result , because a most emphatic and
withering rebuke lins been administered to tho .spirit of
fanaticism. It was bv the p olitical iuurtrlcr y of the Froe-
Hoil politicians (, 1ml; Webster and Kil lmoro were, given up
for a man who hud no claims to the oflico except thoso
which grew out of militar y achievements. I have endea-
voured in my letters to untold the reasons wh y I look with
no much apprehension upon the possible ascendancy of tho
Freesoil part y. .I t  seemed to me Mint , no man in his senses
either could conceive or believe that American slaver y was
likel y to be overthrown by the exertions of these men ,
while only two yeurs ago there was tho most serious alarm
among nil  .Americiins who loved their country that tho
result of the Kree.soil agitation would be the dismember-
ment of the ItepuHic ,

'' It. ih very evident , this morning that all the [fnion
Whi gs rejoiiM ) also in the defeat of << cneral Scott , and I
am enabled To say, on testimony which I deem perfectl y
reliable, that Mr. Webster , on his d y ing bed , sent, a mes-
sage to Mr , Choato , Ins personal friend , and the most dis-
tinguished lawyer in New Kng lnnd , begging- him ' not to
mar his future pr < mjieets l> y t ak ing  one sing le step in tho
support of Scott, ; and tell him ,' said I lie grunt slal.OHUiun ,
'us my d y ing message, that after the 2nd day of Novem -
ber the Whi g pnrt .y, as a mtUitnal part y, will  exist only in
history. ' "
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T I I K  K A I - ' l I t  W'Ml.
Tine Proponlis, whieli  arrived on Monday from tho
('ape, br ings iicwh up to the  i) fh of October. Tho
niosli st r ik ing piece of in telli gence is that (icnerul
( ' u theai 't , b y a. series of well- plan ned operations, li nn
driven IMacomo from the Wul erkloof. W hen these
wero comple ted, suys the oflieiul account, , " the Hfivoral
columns moved iijion the fastneHsm thuy were to clour,



at daylight on the 15th ; the columns north of the
Waterkloof, under Colonel Buller, the column south of
the Waterkloof under Lieutenant-Colonel Eyre. The
operations of that and of the following days were con-
ducted with unabated vigour and great jud gment on
the part of the officers in command ; the troops
bivouacked each n ight on the ground of their opera-
tions, and pursued, the following day, with an alacri ty
and zeal which cannot be too highly commended, the
arduous task of searching for and clearing the forests
and krantzes of the enemy ; these appeared to he
panic-stricken, offering little resistance, but endea-
voured to conceal themselves in the caverns and cre-
vices of the wooded hills, where many of them were
killed. So closely have all the kloofs and forests of
these mountains been penetrated, that although a few
lurking Kafirs may have evaded the troops, the result
of the three days operations has been the evacuation of
the Waterkloof and other fastnesses by the Tambookie
chief Quashe and the Gaika chief Macomo and his ad-
herents, and the expulsion and destruction of the Hot-
tentot marauders ; whilst the occupation of command-
ing points and the establishment of military posts effec-
tually preclude their again fixing themselves in those
haunts. These operations having been carried on
tinder the personal observation of the commander of
the forces, it is very gratifying to him to have wit-
nessed the energy and admirable conduct of the troops,
burghers, levies, and lingoes ; and his Excellency con-
veys to the officers, non-commissioned officers , and men
employed in these fatiguing duties, his satisfaction
with the cheerful manner in which they were per-
formed."

The non-arrival of the constitution has caused much
dissatisfaction. -An intimation has been received at the
Colonial office at Cape Town, that a despatch on the sub-
ject of the constitution will be sent out by the next steam-
packet. Her arrival was therefore looked forward to
with much anxiety. A meeting was held on the 8th
of October, by the popular party, when it was resolved
to petition Parliament for the purpose of getting the
constitution in the spirit of the letters patent; and in
the event of failure serious results were ominously pre-
dicted.

REVOLUTION IN BUENOS AYKES.
TnE restless people of the Argentine Republic have
effected another revolution. On the 8th of September
General Urquiza left for Santa Fe, to instal the Con-
stituent Congress, providently taking with him a con-
siderable number of the deputies elect, and leaving
General Galan with 4000 or 5000 Entrerianos and Cor-
rentinos to keep the Buenos Ayreans in order. The
hitter had made no great secret of their dissatisfaction,
and found some of Urquiza's most influential chiefs ripe
for a revolt. On the morning of the 11th the people
and a part of the army fra ternised, and Urcjuiza was
deposed. Some two thousand troops, under the faith-
ful (jalan were allowed to retreat. Ifow the revolution
has resulted we have no means of saying. Generals
'Pinto and Piran , who succeed to a part of the powers
of Urquiza, for the old Chamber of .Deputies has arisen
again , have confirmed the free navi gation of the Panina
and other rivers decreed by Urquiza. Thai is the
chief in terest wo have in tin: ups and downs of the cx-
eifeuble gentry who dwell in that fiery region.

NATIONA L DKKKNL' K.
A lt, the accounts from the militia regimen ts which
have been in t raining represent them as in a lair
way of becoming good soldiers ; and , whin1, is
more impor tant , thai their general behaviour has
been unexcep tionable. From pcrHoual inspection we
can speuk of the altered appcunmce of the men of
at- least one corps. They now stan d erect where they
stooped before ; their movements sire brisk instead of
slugg ish ; they hnvo the look , and gui t , and bearing of
men. It is now demonstrated that twent y-one days '
I raining is immensely serviceable , if only in a sanitary
poi n t of view ; and the  London clerks niufshopnien
would be as much benefited as the London paupers.
So if . is in the rustic quarters of the king dom.

Hu t volunteer mili t ia regiments are no t the onl y, nor
b y any means the chief , means of mil.ioi m.l defence. We
Jook for a great extension of military training , so tha t
all classes may shun! in ' i t. Wi(.h this view we am
pleased lo see that , Karl 1'Wteseue , in reviewing the
Kxefer Rifle Corps, made f lic foll owing speech : —

" 1 have , just received, wilh much p leasure, a report , in-
forming mil Unit you huvo comp leted tho number required
to form two companies , and I inn now oflieiu ll y enabled to
lay before I lor Maj est y 's Governm ent u formal statement
to" that , effect. I t  will allord me, satisfaction to add my
personal testimony to Mm eflieieney of the corps, who so
voluntary services arc thus tendered to her Majest y. I do
not , and I never have feared u forei gn inva sion ; hut  I do
boliovo that the bent safeguard against such aggression
would be th» knowledgo by foreign countries thafc tho peo-

ple of England are prepared to repel it, and I cannot but
feel that the best evidence of that preparation is to be
found in the voluntary enrolment of those who are most
interested in. cultivating the arts of peace in associations
for acquiring the knowledge necessary to encounter the
emergencies of war. Gentlemen, I view with pride the
effort you have made in this county, and it will at all
times fee a gratification to me to promote the constitution
of your corps by every means in my power.'¦*

Earl Fortescue is the Lord Lieutenant of Devon,
and his word is valuable at this juncture, as we may
place it beside the Derbys and Lansdownes and Dis-
raelis ; but why did not the Whigs, when they had the
power, encourage the armament of the people ?

PROGRESS OF ASSOCIATION.
REPORT OF THE SOCIETY FOR PROMOTING

WORKING- MEN'S ASSOCIATIONS AND OF THE CO-
OPERATIVE CONFERENCE.

-I.
We have received, and have given particular attention
to the perusal of, The First Report of the Society fo r
Promoting Working Men's Associations, to which is
added a Report of the Co-Operative Conference, held
in London last July.

We have great pleasure in calling the attention of
our readers to this document, which intimately relates to
the most important social movements of the day, and
furnishes valuable and abundant materials for practi-
cally considering them. The Leader has always felt,
and certainly evinced, a friendly interest in the work
undertaken by the Promoters of Working Men's As-
sociations, as a sympathetic effort of certain enlight-
ened members of the liberal profession, to encourage and
to guide a movement going on in this country, espe-
cially in the North, we might even say, for the last
twenty vears. We have been at the same time anxious
not to give blindly or indiscriminately our approval ;
and we have even at the risk of unjust imputations,
opened our columns to queries which may possibly have
had some share in eliciting many statements now to be
found in the Report both of the Society and of the
Co-operative Conference.

We shall have to consider more than one point raised
by these Reports, to place in their true light several
statements which admit perhaps of a somewhat dif-
ferent aspect from that which they receive in these
pages. Especially it will become our duty to point
out such reforms in the constitution, and such modifi-
cat ions in the objects of the Society as we deem indis-
pensable to a Society which aspires to represent fully
the character and efficiency of a truly co-operative in-
stitution.

We are the more disposed to advance our suggestions
as the Society has spontaneously expressed the intention
of modifying its own constitution . After offering our
hear ty testimony to the real good which has been
effected by the conscientious and self-sacrificing efforts
of a few benevolent gentlemen , we wi ll sum up
some valuable information, for which we are indebted
as well to the delegates constituting the Conference as
to the founders of the Co-operative Agency and the
promoters of the Working Men's Associations.

The following extract may be considered as a synop-
sis of the doings of the Society from its origin (1849)
up to the holding of the Co-operative Conference, July
18, 1852 :—

" The Society for Promoting Working Mon'a Associa-
tions utood pledged by its constitution to publish a yearly
'Report. It is now well on in the. third year of its ex ist-
ence, and hart as yet publi shed no Report. It lias broken
its bond , arid we think with good reason. Any Keports
which we could have publ ished at the end of our first or
second years would have been bu t the voices of children
shouting in the dark. The whole mass of our materials
were l y ing round us, and tumb ling over us, in chaotic
confusion. Kaiols which wo thoug ht  we had established
and done w itli one day , were belie d by other fuels equall y
strong on the nex t .  Many of our pot theories wore being
lorn up by t.lui roo ts, and over the ir uproo ting wore groat
searchmgs of hear t. ; nor do wo pretend oven now Mi nt we
have been uhlo to set our bouse in order , und that hence-
forth <>ur work will  slide on gen tl y wi thout any cliunee of
another  of those grea t downfallings , from which we have
had no often to pick ourselves up sinoo we started.

" We do not say this We have a perfect science to
oiler ; we do j iot even think tha t wo have yet ascertained
wha t is the dent way  of doing the work we have taken in
hand . Hut this we do know , that , that  work is one of the
grenles t and noblest -if not tho greatest and noblest. — to
which a man can pu t his hand at, this time in .Eiif/land.
And that  wo Ji i ivo ho far made a trial of it as to bo able in
some eases to genera lize prett y confidently from our own
experience , and to say This course is a ri ght one, and
tha t a, wrong ; w i t h  reasons for our assertion. Keeling,
therefore , tliut , in certain matters, whic h wo btilievo to
be of vi ta l  intercut , to our country, wo have now a ri ght to
spea k as men who have been irrt.be battle and have proved
their weapons , we have no scruple in giving thin Report
to ( l ie  public , and in claiming for i t the earnest uftcntion
of all good men.

" Our first , moot ing was hold in Novombor, 184t(), unti ut
that meeting eight or ton gonthjmon , and two or fchroo

working men, determined to start an Association of T •lors ; choosing this trade because we had already awhom we could thoroughly trust as manager, and beem,?we could immediately ensure a certain amount of busito the Association by becoming ourselves its customers
" No sooner had our first Association started than m'

tions of all sorts arose as to its constitution and trover*"
ment, its ' relations to its founders and the public • mover, other bodies , of working-men applied to ua 'forTl?"same kind -of help as we had given to the tailors. It bcame necessary, therefore, that we should meet often a ^organize ourselves so as to act with effect upon the bodof working-men with whom we were getting into cô

3
nexion, and bo in February, 1850, the Society was defini "
tively formed into the shape which it still keens ami *™i"offices at 458, New Oxford-street. *' took

"We have published lull details as to the organizationof the Society, in Tract V., on Christian Socialism ; it i8needless, therefore, here to enter upon the subject. Tnorder, however, that this Eeport may be understood bvthose who have never seen the Tract, we may here statoshortly, that the Society consists of Promoters and Asso-ciates. The Promoters are represented by a council ortwelve, under the chairmanship of the president of theSociety. The Associates, or members of associations con-nected with the Society, are represented by a central board
under the chairmanship of one of their own body, elected
by themselves. The council of Promoters has charge ofall business which the Society may iiave with the public at
large, and of the teachings which the Society maj feel it-
self bound to put forth, it has acted also in prac tice as a
court of arbitration, to which the members of the Associa-
tions may come, if they please, when internal disputes
arise. The central board settles the trade affairs of the
Associations, and their relations with one another and tho
public, as trading1 bodies. Both of these bodies meet
weekly. Eegular minutes of their proceedings have been
kept from the first by the secretary, and the more impor-
tant of their resolutions and doings have been published
regularly in the Christian Socialist and the Journal of
Association.

" The first difficulty which the Society had to meet was
the impossibility of giving a legal existence to the Associa-
tions which were growing up around it. If the number
of members was less than twenty-five, they were all part-
ners, consequently, under the law as it then stood, every
individual member had power to pledge tho credit of the
Society, and might have made away with tho common
stock, or refused to obey the laws of the Society, while the
only remedy against such dishonesty was a suit in Chan-
cery. If the Association numbered more than twenty-five,
it placed itself out of the pale of legal protection, unless it
chose to register under the Joint-Stock Companies' Act;
the provisions of which, being wholly framed for bodies of
persons subscribing capital merely, and not labour, were
totally inapplicable, and too expensive, in any case, to
havn been of use. Under these circumstances, wo mado
the best shift we could for the time being, by vesting the
whole property of each Association in trustees, and giving
them power at any moment to enter, and doal summarily
with that property. We also set seriously to work to get
the law altered, and as Mr. Slancy had just obtained a com-
mittee of tho Ilouse of Commons upon the investments of
tho working-classes, we sent members both of the council
and central board to givo evidence before it, of this great
want in our statute-book. Mr. Slaney took the matter up
warmly, and the lteport of his committee urged strong ly
the necessity of giving proper facilities to working-men to
combine together for tho purpose- of carry in g on their
trades for their own benefit. In the autumn of that your
(1850) tho Bill , which lias since passed into law, was pro-
pared by Mr. Ludlow, member of the council of ProinoterH ,
and early in tho next session, by the exertions oi Mr.
Slaney and other gentlemen , it was submitted to and ap-
proved by tho then Government , who under took to pass
it , bu t did not k eep their word. A gain , at the beginnin g
of tho lato session (18 )̂ , tho Bill was brough t forward >y
Mr. Slaney, the Whig- Government having refu sed to inK O
it up; and that gentleman , seconded by Mr. Tullr iell ana
Mr . Sotheron , succeeded in reading it twice, und o ila.nmf,
a select committee of tho House upon if in M ay. i t m ' K 11 '
still however have stood over the  Hession , but that sevena i
members of Lord Derby's Government took it "1» 1

wftr llll J'
Lord John Manners arid Mr. Henley attended I w «>"•¦
mittoo regularl y, and supported Mr. Slnney at tlio u »
reading. Tim Bill was mid u third t ime m Juiii > , ll !' l
now law. I ts short title is ' The 1 ndustria l and I n .vi'l. i i
J 1OW UIW. .1 I N  Hl l l i r i ,  H i m  in t i n  • » • • • «  . .  j
Societies' Act,' 1HIVJ, and , un der i t s  provisions , all l>< «i « •
working-men joini ng together for tho purposes oi i <
j na y register themselves, and so obta in  a legal eMM< ' . '
I t  enubles them to sue and be sued in the names <n '
oflicers , gives a .summary tribunal to which U> ey "i. > 

^peal in oases of dispute , and power to bind the ir inn
by their rules. Tho machinery of the  KrieiM |.V *< "•» '

^Acts has been adop ted , and the registrar  ol '' ,''"'" ( '̂ l |i v( ,
eieties wi l l  now register Associations and * <>- "l , ¦
Stores. Next ,  to the  gentlemen above name; wm - 

^men have Lo t  hunk M r. M idlings, Mr. .I .  A ; S"!1"l
;| ' . ( ,1

other members of the select committee  ... tl .e " , ,r
Commons, and Lords i I arrow by and K.pon in "" . ' ' ,„
House , for this Act , which wi l l  enable then .. '"'''<

| ' v wi ll
work together w i t h ,  every fair facility . I ' l i i l uu i '
lio at their own doors. .

Tho efforts of f ho Societ y towards the piiwii 'h' <> 
j 
'„

new net, "Tim Industrial and Provident Society ' 
^

'.

are, up to tho present, moment , t he  most pnic i 
{o

denoe of their labours. The results of f I"'"1 r *̂ v( ,n ;„
create associations , now amount ing  to ' j .|.( ,( , (( )
number, have certainly contributed wlUl>rr ""' .l l ) l ,.,it
prove that tho urgency of new legislative «

was just i f ie d by pre-established facts. 
f lu- l>»"°-

A nother useful movement of Mm Society wa* 
^^nosal of intorvoution in the dilute of t«« *101
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'rh the Amalgamated Working Engineers. It is thug
stated, pages 13 and 14 of tHe Report :—

"One portion of the labours of the Society which cannot
overlooked, has reference to its relations with Trade

c VHes Trade Societies, the legal recognition of which
a tea f ro m the Act for the Repeal of the Combination
T ws and the utility of which is proclaimed by modern

litical economists, are the only real organization yet
P ininff amongst the working-classes since the downfallr
f the guilds' of the middle ages. It had been one of the

st anxious wishes of many members of the Society,
f m the earliest period of its existence, to convert this

•wanization to the purpose of co-operation, so as to
°i ppress ^e very possibility of strikes, by leading the
trade societies to devote to the employment'of productive
1 bour the sums which are now spent by them, for the
jefenco of the class-interest of the worker, in maintaining

en in unwilling idleness. Several efforts were made
fom time to time by various members of the Society,
«npcially by Mr. Lloyd Jones and Mr. Walter^Cooper, and
fterwarda by the Central Uo-operative Agency, to eflect

this end in particular cases. The now well-known ' Amal-
amated Society,'—the most important trade society of the

kingdom, was amongst those that were conferred with
f and in this instance, by its own seeking) on the subject,
-nor did any other similar body show greater inclination
towards Co-operative views.

«There were not wanting those amongst us upon this
occasion who sought to impress upon the working engineers
the need of immediate surrender, as the most useful, the
trreatest the most solemn protest against the dictation of
their employers—that of avowed weakness yielding to
brute force. Others tried hard, with small luck, be it con-
fessed, to obtain friendly mediation between the two belli-
gerent parties, and received full gladly, side by side with
the working-men, the insults of the newspaper press. One
and all, we believe, are fully prepared to justify their con-
duct and know well that even where accused of stirring
up war, they were in reality ' seeking peace and ensuring
it by every means in their power. But the Society, we
repeat it, as such, did not and could not engage in the
conflict. . . . . . . . .

"The success of the 'Masters' Strike' has been the
triumph of Co-operation. A hundred thousand pounds
may have been wasted, or the opportunity of earning
them foregone, by the working-men. But we have every
reason to hope that it is for the last time that such an
expenditure will take place. The Amalgamated Society
has declared in favour of co-operative labour, and revised
its laws so as to make the reproductive employment of its
members the very hinge of its proceedings. The National
Association of united Trades has proclaimed that ' the
time has come for the entire abandonment of strikes and
turn-outs as a means of protecting labour/ and that ' the
only thing left ' is, in future, ' to organize and carry out a
self-supportin g co-operative reproductive system of em-
ployment.' Out of the strike in the engineering trade
itself, many associations of working-engineers, including
the flourishing ' East London Iron Works' and ' Atlas
Company' in London, have sprung up; and throughout
the country many and many a trade society is engaged in
discussing the propriety of entering upon co-operative
labour , and availing itself of the provisions of the new
Act."

In the pages of the Report wo notice an exact and
circumstantial statement of all the proceedings of the
Society, exhibiting the ordinary routine of business in in-
stitutions of the kind, such as publication of tracts, com-
missions in the provinces, deliverin g of lectures, meetings,
i^c. &e. The names of the members of the council of
the Society aro given for the first time ; the ordinary
and ex traordinary members making up the number of
thirty-four.

The Central Co-operativo Agency is mentioned as
follows :—

We cannot close this Report without noticing ono
establishment connected with , though not strictly a part
of the. Societ y for promoting Working Men's Associations
-̂ -the Central Co-operative Agency, established at 70,
Clinrlott o-Htivot , Fitaroy-square.

" Tho Central A gency originated in tho desire of enabling
the work ing population of London to obtain (ho articles
<>f their ordinary consumption , such an groceries, &c, of it
qua lit y on which reliance could bo placed , and at prices as
low iw the necessary expenses of tho business admitted.
II noon appeared Hint thin object would bo most mirely
'[fleeted , and a further valuable object bo attained , by
Wining, ;n j ,|a(.o of |j1( , r,»| uii establishments at first con-
'''•Hpl iitod , a eentre, which should furnish at wholesale
l»'icen tlm {roods required to establishments set up eitherby workin g men or others , for tho purpose of supply ing
">cir own consumption. tSeoren of establishments of this
"iitiiro existed , us it appeared , alread y, under the- name of

I "-operiitivo .Stores,' in the north. A disposition to form
¦'"'"i existed everywhere. A central house of business ,

provided with Hufliciont funds, conducted by persons well
"("< |i<nin |, ed with the business they undert ook ; carried on
"'"'"r such supervision as should guarantee the honeHt y of
. "' "'aiingeinent , would, it seemed, be of great value , both
" ^uun lin^r t |,,, existing Stores against the frauds often

I'Nwt iHe d up,,,, U,em, and in making it easy to form newj - j - - ~ .« « ' B B̂ i a i 4 >  t l d B B̂ R  A A ft I l l l t l l  I I I  f - * '   ̂ - - -— ' - 
f'>i -cs. Tim Central A gency was established to discharge

,hlH funct ion , mid we ore gliul to say that it has hitherto
'""' no to the satisfaction of its founders. Its business1 '" iHi ict ioM H with tho Stores of Kng land and .Scotland areread y very considerable , and are (steadil y increasing.¦ <w stores have sprung in to oxistonoo in various places

^
""'••igh its means. At tho Hnme- time it is quietl y bo-

^'"'"•K the instrument of 
a yot more valuable end the

tj . '"kr '"g the widel y scat tered elements of co-opora-« "Hion mi,, dimet connex ion with each other."
« W 

1<"I)ort ' <:°i><:hidcs as follows : --
"8 must caution nil our readers who aro unacquainted

with the subjec t, not to think that they know the extent
to which Co-operation has gone in England when they
have read this Report. We are only a very small stream
of the great flood ; there are, as we have just said, hun-
dreds of Co-operative Stores already working, and hundreds
of others springing up through the length and breadth of
the land, and Working Associations also, although the
growth of these in England is more slow. There are in
London itself many bodies of working men either in asso-
ciation already or preparing for it, who are in no connexion
with us—such as plumbers, weavers, carpenters, and hard-
ware-men. Some of these are on the eve of starting, others
have enrolled members, and opened subscription lists,
while others again are as yet inorganic, having an exist-
ence in talk only. But we need say no more, for any one
who has been living at all with working men during the
last three years, must have been astonished at the wonder-
ful spread of this idea of fellow-work—by people in general
called Socialism—amongst them within that time, and above
all at the progress it has made within the last nine months.
He will be as sure as we are, that great results of one kind
or another must soon follow this steady gathering together
of the forces of labour, for mutual help in productive and
distributive industry. We hope he will also agree with
us, that the part of every honest man just now is to throw
himself heart and soul into the movement, and to teach
by words and deeds, that men do not come together in
associations to divide profits individually, and heap up
capital, but to learn to live and work together like brothers,
to see justice done to the weak, and to preach the trade
gospel of the duty to labour and the right to live thereby.
There is indeed much need at this moment that educated
men should come forward, to guide the movement if pos-
sible, at any rate to share in it; for the number of these—
never enough to do the work which they had to do, well—¦
has of late fallen off, several of the most active members of
the Society having gone abroad, and others having left
London. Meantime the number of working men become
larger every day."

The last " balance-sheet" (as we find it called), which
seems to be a mere statement of the transactions of the
Society, shows that they have received as donations,
loans, re-payments of loans, deposits from working men,
sale of tracts, &c. &c, 1695J. 16s. 10̂ ., and have em-
ployed in advances to the Associations, reimbursement
of deposits, expenses of central office, the same amount,
leaving a nett sum of cash in hand, of 22Z. 6s. 2,\d.
The total sum of deposits contributed by the working
men amounts to—15Z. in. three years?

The present financial condition of the Associations,
conducted under the patronage of the Society, is exhi-
bited in a tabular statement, from which it appears
that, of 13,827£. 6s. capital employed by the " Asso-
ciations of Working Men," the working men have sup-
plied only 4611. 9s. 1\d. In consequence of such a
state of things, the Society has come to a resolution
which we cannot but consider of the simplest expe-
diency :—

" The Society has for somo time past determined to dis-
courag-o advances of money to bodies of working men about
to start in association, unless they have first shown some
sign of preparednoss for the change from their old life, and
have subscribed some funds of their own. This has been
done, because it has been found very necessary to havo
some proof that men have foresight and self-denial before
they should be encouraged to associate. Working men in
general are not fit for association. They come into it with
the idea that it is to fill their pockets and lighten their
work at once, and that every man in an association is to
bo his own master. They find their mistake in tho firs t
month or two, and then ml to quarrelling with everybody
connected with tho association, but more especially wit h
their manager, and after much bad blood has been roused ,
the association breaks up insolvent , or ban to be re-formed
under very stringent rules), and after the expulsion of the
refractory members."

As we have stated, tho publication containing the
Report gives also a more complete account of the pro-
ceedings of the Co-operative Conference, than we have
yet obtained. We shall have to notice some facts re-
lating to that Conference before we come to express our
own views wi th respect to what is called this " Co-
operative Movement" in England.

ARCTK ! KXPKDITiONS.
Tj etler from an Officer of the. Franklin .Discovery

schooner , " Isabel " to a Friend in 'bhujlatid.
Isabel Discover y Schooner , o il" Capo Wrat h ,

November .Rli , l Hf>2.
Dk aii FiiTKw n,—T can easil y imag ine to myself that
yon , u pon rending of tho arriva l of tho Hahvil, will be
very apt, to rub your nose, and say, "Oh c lear me! what !
the Isabel arrived ah here is another Aretie expedition
failure F Return ed , of coin-He , without doing any thing." You
will  be ap t to raise all sorts of conjectures as lo where we
reached , and when we found it prudent to come back.
Lot your fancy run riot for a abort period, and then return
to sober reality.

Now, you are aware, we left ICng larid nt. an unusu all y
late period of I he season, the fil .h of July last , proposing
to search Wolstenholine , W hale, Smith's and Jones'h
Hounds , communicate . with .Sir 10. Holoher 'H squadron in
Lancaster Sound , then return b y the wost coast of Davis'
Htraits , along the Labrador coas^, to Krig lurid. I will now
proceed to detail what wo have done, and (hen I am in-
clined to think you will alter your opinion of us. We
mml« ( 'ape Farewel l on file ilOlli of Jul y, after a pleasant
run across the Atla ntic : immediatel y upon doing no we
wero oscortod for a few diiyn on our (ri p by a deputation
of tho largent and mont powerful inhabitants of Uuvia'

Straits, in the shape of some immense icebergs, who would
have gladly hugged us in their fond embrace had we not
repelled their advances. On the 8th of August, we, from
stress of weather, put into the Danish settlement of ITis
Kencsk, leaving it again on the 9th, with tho intention of
running into Holsteinberg, to obtain Adam Beck as inter-
preter ; but it blowing a very heavy gale of wind upon our
paBsing that place, we ran on to Licvely, where we arrived
at six p.m. on the 12th of August, leaving it again the
same evening. On the 17th , arrived at ITpperhavick,
where we obtained dogs - and other supplies : /remaining
there twelve hours, we again started. On the evening of
tho 19th approached the entrance of Melville Bay ; on
passing, paid our obeisance to his Satanic Majesty, or at
least that point of land called the Devil's Thumb. On the
21st made Cape York, where our search commenced in
earnest ; and never was one conducted with more unwea-
ried diligence and perseverance than Commander Ingle-
field bestowed upon this. During the day we picked up
several articles iloating about, that told us unmistakably
of shipwreck. We passed along the celebrated Crimson or
Beverley Cliffs of Sir John ltoss ; rounded Capo Dudley
Diggs the next day, where we observed several natives. A
party landed, headedby the Commander, and comnlunicated
with them ; obtained no information from them ; then
bore up for Wolstenholme Sound, reaching it on the fol-
lowing morning ; ran along its south side until we came to
the bottom of it, where we found the Esquimaux settle-
ment of Omanak, the scene of Adam Beck's tale. A party
consisting of the Commander, Icemaster, Surgeon, and
Engineer, and boat's crew, landed, and made a most dili-
gent search in every hut and building, pulling down a
very large pile of stones which had been heaped together
by the Esquimaux. Every spot was overhauled; after which
the party returned to the vessel, feeling convinced that
there was not the least foundation for Adam Beck's state-
ment. We then bore away for Whale Sound, which wo
reached on the evening of the 25th. Some natives were
observed on the S.E. point of the bay. A party landed,
and communicated with them, but returned to the vessel
without any information ; found that instead of the Sound
being a small one, as laid down in the charts, that it was
to all appearance the entrance to a large inland sea of
great depth and magnitude, bending away to the N.TZ.,
the lateness of the season alono preventing our exploring
it. We now bore away for Smith's Sound, which we
entered on the next evening, passing Cape Alexander
about ten p.m., and in the course of two hours found our-
selves steaming away where no vessel had ever preceded
us. Tho entrance of the Sound from Cape Alexander on
the east and Cape Isabella on the west, is from thirty-
five to forty miles broad, the two sides of it forming a
very striking contrast to each other on the cast side. W"e
could observe signs of vegetation, particularly near Cape
Alexander. On the opposite side, nothing was seen but
snow-capped mountain s, with huge glaciers runnin g down
between them, everything denoting desolation and death
to the unfortunate mariner who might be shipwrecked en
that coast. We ran up the Sound until we attained tho
latitude of 78° 28' 21" N. Then, from stress of weather,
a strong gale having sprung up from tho N.E. dead in
our teeth , we were obliged to retrace our stops, observing
nothing but ice ahead, with the exception of a small span
of open water running away to the N.E., everything indi-
cating that a very large unexp lored sea was beyond. We
now ran along the west coast to Jones s Sound, wh ich wo
entered on the .'Slst of August ; ran up us far as the com-
mander deemed prudent , far beyond the route of any otln r
vessel. Open wafer being seen ahead to the IV.W. during
the whole of thin period , fhe commander was making a
most attentive survey of the whole coast , taking the bear-
ings of every prominent bay, headland , and isltmtl , also
conducting the magnetic observat ions, taking sketches of
the coast in every ilireclion , never allowing himself to bo
in bed four hours together , and sometimes not at all for
thirty-six hours t ogether, every act evincing how absorbed
the whole of his iiicultics wero in I he object m view. JOach
dut y here enumerat ed ho conducted in his own person,
delegating to no other any part of it. The conseq uence)
is, lie has added much to our geograp hical knowled ge of all
the land to the north of Wolstcnholme Sound , on the east,
and of Lancaster Sound on the  west. We now ran into
.Lancaster Sound , communicated with (he Aort/t titter at
Hecehey I sland , found that Sir I'M ward Helchor hud pro-
ceeded up the Welling ton Channel , Cap tain Kcllett. to
Melville Island , wit bout , up to the l ime of leaving tho
North Star , obtaining the  least, clue lo the whereabouts of
iSir .John Franklin. Remaining at Heeehey Island about
oixteeii hours , we made for the south side of Lancaster
Sou nd , ran along the west , count of Davis ' Stra i t s ,
pas.sod Pond' s bay, found Jio natives there ; ran along the
coast , searching it most minut el y w i t h  glasses , and occa-
sionall y landing. Kim south un t i l  we camo to l l tclu
and (iri per I iu.itIv , where we fell , in w i t h  a, very heavy
pack of ice, from which cause we were obli ged t ,i»
Hl riko off from (.he coast on the 1(51 h of Sep tember ,
and got iulo n gnle of wind , and were- driven nor th;
were af terwards obli ged to put in to  Dog Isbuu l  for
Water and to relit , t h e n  made a i n > l h e r  a t t e m p t to rein h
th e west coast, b y t h e  w a y  of Ca pe Wi t l s ing hi iu i ; imiilo
most st renuous e l lo r l s  lo reach if , u n t i l  (he  l .' i l l i  ( if Octo-
ber;  then the coi innnnder , a c t i n g  under t h e  advice  o bin
two ice-maslors, who  rep resented to h im (¦he e x t r e m e )
danger of a fur l  her a t tempt a!, reaching (be west coast a(<
Ho lute a period of t h e  yea r, felt hi mself compelled , with
ureat regret , lo bear rip for Kng li md.

1 have now made you acquainted  wi th  what  we have
do ne, leaving you lo glean from t h e  despatches of Mio
ooni inander  ni l  "the de ln i l s , eonfen t ing  myself  wi th  givint f
a general summary. I cii n assure you that  we have lost
no tinie in imy way since we left l<!ng lau < l ; the commander
has never allowed the vessel to be becalmed an hour with-
out h u v i n g  stea m up. Wo Imve  steiimed upwards of (S(M)
hours , an d a distance of between I l ()( ) and lfiOO miles -¦
r e tu rn ing ,  I regret , lo say, wi thout  t h e  least , informiition
as to tho late- or position, of the miubiug expedition , but
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with the clearest possible proofs that it has not been any
way to the north of Lancaster Sound. But we have also
shown that the exploration of these regions has yet to
commence, as large and mighty seas lie beyond where
man has yet been. Let it be remembered that this is a
purely private expedition , the expense of which is entirely
borne by the commander (Lady Franklin having presented
him with the vessel) ; he has to pay all wages, wear and
tear. This, I think, exhibits one of the greatest acts of
devotion in. the cause of humanity ever .recorded ; and
it is to be h'oped will meet with its due reward ; it also
ought to be taken seriously into consideration whether
Lady Franklin ought to be allowed to bear the heavy ex-
penses she has incurred : she has done so for the public
good ; of course her own feelings of affection for her miss-
ing husband are the great motive, but still she has con-
ferred a benefit on the country, and the country ought to
reward her, as we well know, now the affair has been taken
up by the Government, that they will never cease in their
endeavours until they have made every attempt to un-
ravel the mystery that at present hangs over the fate of
Sir ,Tohn .'FVanfclin.

GREAT FLOODS.
The inundation which began last week has continued,
owing to the continuance of the heavy rain. The
water is " out" everywhere, north, south, east, and
west. On Monday the traffic on the Great Western
Railway was stopped by numerous landslips between
London and Hanwell. The down trains were detained,
and the up trains as they arrived were arrested on
their way. A passenger in a Bristol train writes :—

"I started from Bristol by the special train, leaving at
half-past six o'clock, and heard for the first time, on arriv-
ing at Swindon, that the country in the immediate vicinity
of the line had been visited by greater floods than had
been known for years. On arriving at Hanwell Station
we found two more trains in front of us unable to get on.
All the danger signals were promptly put up, as the ex-
press was just behind ; and in consequence of the precau-
tions taken , each train as it came up was warned of the
danger. We were detained at this spot between two and
three hours, by which time there were no less than six
trains close to each other. Mr. Sanders was present, and
did everything to facilitate the clearing of the line and to
prevent accidents. Eventually we were able to proceed.
Z)uring the whole distance between Hanwell to within four
miles of Paddington the line was under water, in some
2>laces more than two feet deep. In many parts the sides
of the cuttings were washed completely over the line, and
gangs of men as we passed were engaged in removing the
debris. The train which should have arrived at Padding-
ton by ten did not reach until half-past one, and the ex-
press shortly after. Many thousands of acres on each
side of the line arc; covered with water."

The Prince of Ilobenloh e Lang-enlmrg started by
the 8 a.m. train from Windsor for Oxford, bu t after
waiting at Slough for more than an hour for a down
trai n , his Serene Hi ghness returned to the Cattle. The
Karl of j VIahnesl mry was wai ting for half an hour after
having arranged to travel by the 8.50 train to London ,
but the train did not leave Windsor until nearl y ten
o'clock , and then it was prett y certain his lordshi p
would have to take post horses from Hanwell. Colonel
.Uuckh-y, and other gentlemen connected with the
court , after waiting in vain for a train on the Great
Western , proceeded by the South Western to London.

The country fur ther down did not fare bei ter. The
V:ile of Gloucester on either side of fhe  Severn looked
like a sea. Writin g from Gloucester on Monday, a
corresponden t says :—¦

"The parishes of Sandhurst , .Lorigney, Khnore , and
other villages on the hunks of the  Severn , lire comp letel y
desert ed , fl ic  inhabi tan ts  having lied to the more elevated
parts of (he count y .  Yesterday (Sunday) was occup ied
by (he well -to -do i n h a b i t a n t s  in rescuing t hoso in danger
by means of boats and rn fl .s, and in conVcy ing food to those
w ho were kept  prisoners 111 I he i r  houses. The distress
w h i c h  w i l l  he occasioned liv Ih i s  Hood i.s wide Hpreading,
e x t e n d i ng  from t h e  landlord to  t h e  t e n a n t , the  labourer ,
I hei n i ' l iHa i ) , a nd ( l i e  collator crops curried away, rick s
destroyed , cider and  perry  h j x i i I I , and sheep, |>i gs, and
cat l i e , carried away  by t h e  flood. I n  t h e  a g r i c u l t u r a l  el in-
t r i e t s  t h i s  in u n i v e r s a l ly  the ruse ; some of the house's lire
submerged to  the l ops of t h e  roofs , t he  chi mneys  onl y
bei ng vis ible . "

On Sunday f h e  Hoods stopped the trali'ic on the Wol-
verhanip ton and l 'eierboroiig li line. The Ten t threat -
ened to be very destructive. In the shires of North-
amp ton and Cambrid ge t he. Nove and other rivers over-
flowed , mikI  covered fhe lands near the Low Wash
several t 'rei.

A letter from Bur ton na ys— "The railway system is
ou t of joint , f l u 1 country under water , and I do not re-
collect any thing -like ; it since the floods at Florence, in
November , I KM. Burf.oii-uw-Tren t yosleiuliiy was
Burf.oii-«W "r-Trent . The traffic between I ,lie (own
and (he railwa y s ta t ion  was curried on by boa ts.
Floa ting cargoes of Bass and All sopp met , with read y
customers. "

Shrewsbury has mi Hi'red great1 ly. Houses in largo
numbers with par tiall y und er wa t e r ;  u good par t of
fhe (own wan wi thou t, gas-li ghts ; fhe waterw orks were
swamped ; the  .Abbey Church Hooded , no thai , on Sun-
day no service was performed there. Oxford wiw sur-
rounded by wa ter. Nottingham, Leicester, and Uir-

mingham have suffered. All the great rivers have
swollen far above their highest level, and sheep, pigs,
cattle, cottages, and buildings have been swept away.
Probably it is the greatest flood known for fift y years.

[The subjoined note from Ion was too late for our
Postscript of last week.] \

A " LOG;" NOTE ON THE MIDLAND LINE.
Hue tells us that a part of Thibet is called the " Land
of Grass,"— the Midland Counties might be called the
" Land of Water." The line from Euston-Square to
Crewe reminds you of Lord Maidstone,—you suspect
the Derby Ministry is out, and the " Deluge is come
in. The journey is like a cruise. Coasting bears no
comparison with riding through this liquid landscape.
On the coast you do see land on one side you. Here
you see water on both. More miraculous still, you be-
hold no dry land till you reach Manchester.,—the last
place where the traveller looks for it. The oldest tra-
veller on the line (lie who has succeeded the " oldest
inhabitant") never remembers so much of the country
lying under water as at this hour. Ion.

Manchester,
Five o'clock, Friday, Nov. 12, 1852.

The Right Hon. the Earl of Shrewsbury died at IftmWon the 9th inst., after a short illness. pIes
Lord Eglinton was on Monday elected Lord Hector nfthe University of Glasgow, by a maj ority of three out nffour nations, over his opponent the Duke of ArgyllMr. Ingersoll presided over a meeting of American citi-zens resident in London, and passed resolutions applauding the life, and expressing regret for the death, of DanielWebster. They resolved also to wear a badge of mournng for thirty days, and to send a copy of the resolutions tnMr. Webster's family.
It is understood that the Earl of Carlisle will deliver anoriginal lecture on the writings of the poet Grav, in thecourse of the ensuing month to the members of the Shef-field Mechanics' Institute ; that the Duke of Newcastlehas recently given a promise to deliver a public lecture atWorksop, to the members of the recently established me-chanics' institute of that town ; and that Lord John. Russellwill preside at the soiree of the Leeds Mechanics' Institu-

tion on the 8th of December.
Sir Alexander Cockbum, the Attorney-General to thelate government, is about to deliver a course of lecturesfco

the members of the Southampton Polytechnic Institution.
The Dean and Chapter of Hereford is the first ecclesi'.

astical corporation which has set the example of support-
ing art education, by subscribing 10Z. towards the esta-
blishment at Hereford of an elementary drawing school in
connexion with the Department of Practical Art.

We understand that Mr. John W. King is about to pub-
lish a poem, entitled " The Patriot," illustrative of the
characters of Koseuth and Mazzini, and dedicated, by per-
mission, to the latter.

The Fitt , man-of-war, 72 grins, will be permanently
stationed off the Motherbank, at Spithead, as a coal depot
for ships of war.

The Adela ide, a new screw steam-ship, was launched on
Friday week at Millwall. She belongs to the Australian
Mail Company, and is 288 feet in length, and 1852 tons
bur then.

Government has entered into a contract for the convey-
ance of mails to the west coast of Africa by steamers start-
ng from Plymouth on the 23rd of each month, and calling
at Madeira, Teneriffe, Goree, Bathurst, Sierra Leone, Li-
ber ia, Cape C6ast Castle, Lagos, Accra, Whydah, Badagry,
Bonny, Old Calabar, Camcroons, and Fernando Po.

Information has been received of some serious shipwrecks
that have taken place in the Madras Koads during a heavy
gale, with terrific squalls, with which that coast was visited
on the 8th ult. In the early part of the gale the Successor,
Captain Henderson, belonging to Shields, parted both her
chains, and, notwi thstanding that every possible effort was
made to get her clear from the land, she drove on shore
and became a total wreck ; sixty-four persons were drowned
by the melancholy occurrence. The Successor was bound
for Kangoon. In the same gale the schooners Strugg le
and Poppy, and several native vessels, were dr iven on the
beach and became total wrecks.

The sea serpent has again been seen ! Captain Vailo,
commander of the ship liar ham, which had arrived at
M adras from England on tho 16th of October, states that
the serpent was seen by him and by all on board , in a high
lati tude , in the course of the voyage. The head and about
thirt y feet of tho body were distinctly visible at times; a
mane also was distinctl y seen, and fins under the quarter ;
and the leng th of the animal was estimated at from l.'W to
J f>0 feet , with a girth about the size of a barrel. lt

^ 
is

added tha t the serpent spouted water occasionally. Tho
'Jia rhain gave chase, hut tho animal made, off , and wns
never within 'W>0 yards. Tho commander, officer s, ana
passengers of tho vessel express their conviction that tho
mounter wan a sea serpen t.

Tho large promise of the American cotton crop has
caused a quietness during tho pant ww>k in th e M iinclieN-
ter market; lit tle business has been done, but the tone ot
trade is hea lthy. Tho lato inundations have checked trado
in Birming ham ; bu t there is littlo need of «• current de-
mand , ns there still continues a glut of orders from America,
and tho scarcity of hands is still sensible. Plates for ship
build ing aro in increased demand. Tho iron trade in iiIho
dulled by tho inactivity in tho coal trade ; tho demand ot
tho Staffordshire colliers for increased wages already ««-
ceded to is to bo followed by a moro extended and morei dis-
ci plined " strike ," w hich , conside ring tho state of tho laliour
market , wi l l  probably bo moro huccomh IuI. Binning"'"'1'
noted lnnt - week for desi gnin g a new gun , is now about w
produce a now combina t ion of metal , intended tp Hu pei w.
t in  pla te, a ma terial much used but not Hu/Ii oion fly ' (llI< !U ,
for Homo purposes. Tho hosiery trndo in brink. J.li« (> 1()I

t rade experiences the usual duliiess of this sonwm , but tn<
specula tion for tho .Amer ican market, is largo, mid »- "<> F *
inisi ) of tho spring trade in cheering. Tho wool mar«-
has heon very linn : in Brad ford tlio holders ol ""j".̂  jngoods liav.o shown an over anxie ty for h igh prices, w i •
prospect, of tho good cot ton crop from tho States eaiino ,

Jr ivi.ii. The (lax and linen markets of Belfast havo l.u>»
active and healthy.

Tho Lords of tho Treasury havo issued a general oi »
allow ing perfumed Hp irifs to bo bottled in bowl, i<>> 

^pollution , in bot tles containing not Icbh than one U l
a hal f. 1 ,,i |,lio

The Uovernmcnt bulaneo-Hhoot for the your <">< "¦ {
fi Mi of .Inl y, .l Hf) 'J, and u similar accoun t for < !'< » .yen .

^(ho IOI .li oV October, I HfiM, wore on Wednesday F111
]̂  <)(

ft parliamentary paper. In  tho year on<le« t,iu

July, the. <.xcct iH of incomo over Uio expenditure

INQUEST ON THE WOMEN CRUSHED TO
DEATH AT CHELSEA HOSPITAL.

The names of the two women killed in the crowd at
Chelsea on Saturday were Mrs. Bean and Charlotte Cooke.
cook to Mr. Bethe'll, the barrister. Mrs. Bean died of
suffocation , and Charlotte Cooke from pressure : her breast-
bone was depressed, and two ribs broken. She had a
disease of the heart. The companion of Mrs. Bean told
how they had got entangled in the crowd ; how in the
rush at the barrier Mrs. Bean sank, and how she was
dragged out by some soldiers not on duty. One, Sibley,
who was by when Cooke fell , deposed that the cry went
that a woman was down, and it became a question, the
people being so jammed up, who should pick her up. But
at length he and a policeman took her out. Sibley said,—
" I had been in the crowd for an hour. I did not attempt
to get out, the crowd was so immense. So great was it,
that for six or seven inches above the people's heads a
white mist or steam could be plainly seen, arising from
the breath of the people, and the heat and smell was ex-
cessive. The barriers were twenty yards apart. There
were policemen at tie first barrier, near Quecn's-road, on
the east side. The crowd was very dense about half-way
between the first and second barriers. When I got into
tho crowd , and found the pressure so great, I resigned my-
self to my fate, and let the crowd carry me wherever it
would."

Coroner.—When Mrs. Cooke fell, did the crowd still
press on ?

Witness.—Oh, yes ; that made no difference Avhatever.
She fell down and never uttered a word.

Sir Richard Mayne, the Commissioner of Police, was
examined , and exp lained the arrangements. His orders
had been carried into effect. Superintendent Pearce ad-
mitted tho people at the West-end. ': I must at this time
frankl y acknowled ge that the number of persons who
came far exceeded my expectations. On Monday night,
although the place was kept open until nine o'clock , con-
siderable force was then necessary to prevent persons
entering. I wish to .stat e 1 the number of persons who
havo alread y visited the Hospital , which were as follows :
Friday, from nine to five o'clock , 10,800 ; Saturday, from
nine to six o'clock , 3(> ,H;M. ; Monday, from nine to
nino o'clock, ()9 ,7!)i). it is necessary on such occasions
to keep tho crowd as near as possible in a lino; and , if
the y hud opened these grass-p lots, they would have hold
()() ,()()() persons , who would havo become perfectly un-
manageable, and would have led to a moat dangerous state
of things.

"I t  may be sat isfactory to the public to know the
number of police on dut y j iI. Chelsea Hosp ital on Saturday
last. Krom half-past eight , before (he opening of tho
building, there were present , including two superintendents
and woven inspectors , a body of police numbering 225 ; at
half-past twelve , an addition of 1(> 1 ; at. linlf-pust one, 61
more ; livo minutes after , fi.'l; at two, 107 ; and at three ,
1 (">!) ; making a total present during tho day of 754. Yester-
day, the total number of police in allendiuioo wan 5)90,
which together with men in p lain clothes made a force ot
abo ut, I0O0 men. ."Besides these (hero were 500 men in
reserve. I now wish to give tho numbers of police who
were in attendance on (lie occasion of tho funeral of Ivin^
W i l l i n i u  I V . , and also at (hat of his Koyal J l i ghnoHs the
Duke  of Sussex. Tho whole of 1 ho police i at the funeral
of W i l l i a m  I V .  a m o un t e d  to .100, mid the (ola l  at the
funeral  of t h e  D u k e  of Sussex was .1."{(). I was not pro-
pared for any thing like tho number  of persons who were
present , on thin occasion."

Other evidence was given , nhowing that , tho police were
taken  b y Kiu-priso ; and ( hat there was no force present at
all adequate to control (ho vast , crowd. There were onl y
two rope barriers , and from twen t y to thirt y policemen
between (hem. The jury returned a verdict of "Acci-
dental  Death ;" at the nnmo t ime expressing a regret, that
better  arrangements hai l not. been adopted for the public
safety.

A! I N C K L  L A  N K O U S .
Tlie Queen , l' rince Alber t, and I ho children , ro-

lnaineil at, Windsor un til Wednesday nfternoon , when
they emiui to town. Tho Queen then bold a Court ,
anil receive d the forei gn oll'icers depu ted lo attend the
funeral. < )n Tlmrsilny her Majes ty wen t, to St. .James 's
Pnlueo w i t h  tho children , and saw from thence the
procession an if , cunu > down »St. JuuicH'H-sfr cet and
wheeled in to Pull-mall.

A Funeral March by "Angelina," the young 1̂on whom at least a gleam of the mantles of Mendelssohand Chopin would seem to have fallen—(her comnn 'tions unite much of the subtle symmetry of tliP. ™T• i i  
^̂ • _ _ *¦ »/ va- V X X X 5  tJ|l pto the wayward, melancholy grace of the other ofthose lamented masters)—has been performed duringthe week at Jullien's concerts, with great effect
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_ 745 4431. 16*. 4d-, and in the year ended the 10th of
si frthflr the excess of income over the expenditure was
i aiu 341* 9s. 7d. On the 10th of October, the balances

^ the Exchequer were 8,764,522?. 10*. Bd.
An Irishman, named Moore, has confessed that he and

f ur others murdered the Blackbands, near Stafford;.
Grame preserving at Swaffham has led to the common

t of assault, and all but murder. Two poachers met a
Imekeeper ; as he came towards them, he stumbled ;

whereupon they belaboured him with their guns, and
•umped upon him. They stand committed for trial.
J yyhile on her way from Farnham to London, a young
wife was delivered of a child in the railway carriage. A
surgeon was sent for, all went well.

Fire has destroyed an immense quantity of stock and
implements at a farm at Womenswould, East Kent. It is
thought that the fire was the act of a malicious person. A
reward of 100Z. has been offered for the conviction of the
incendiary. 

Ludgate-hill was the scene of an uncommon accident on
Monday. An omnibus horse "jibbed," and so backed the
omnibus into a watchmaker's shop. Fortunately the con-
ductor had leaped down, otherwise he would have been
killed. Police came up and guarded the property, but one
watch was stolen.

TO READERS AND CORRESPONDENTS.
It is impossible to acknowledge the mass of letters we receive.

Their insertion is often delayed, owing to a press of matter ;
and when omitted, it is frequently from reasons quite inde-
pendent of the merits of the communication.

No notice can be taken of anonymous communications. What-
ever is intended for insertion must be authenticated by the
name and address of the writer; not necessarily for publica-
tion, but as a guarantee of his good faith.

We cannot undertake to returri%ejected communications.
All letters for the Editor should be addressed to 10, Wellington-

street, Strand, London. . •
Communications should always be legibly written, and on one

side of the paper only. If long, it increases the difficulty of
finding space for them.

Saturday, November 20.
Paeliament re-assembled last night. In the House of
Commons the business was miscellaneous. In answer
to Sir John Shexlet, Mr. Secretary Wauole repeated
his declaration of a preceding evening, that as regarded
Convocation, Government had no intention of interfer-
ing, unless that body should ask licence from the Crown.
Otherwise the question would be left to the Archbishop.
The only deviation which had been made from the or-
dinary course was in the Address having been debated
in Convocation for three days instead of one, and in a
committee having been appointed—a proceeding with
which Government could not inferfere. But he de-
clared that nothing should induce him to adviso the
Crown to grant a licence to Convocation.

In reply to Lord John Russei/l, the Colonial
Secretary intimated that he hoped soon to have
favourable accounts from the seat of war at the Cape,
and he also, at some length, entered into explanations
why it had been deemed necessary to delay the trans-
mitting of the constitution to that colony.

The House had become very full, it being expected
that Sir Alexander Cockburn would bring the Derby
election case under the consideration of the House, but
the Speaker, on Sir Alexander's name being called,
expressed a decided conviction that the petition was in-
formal. Sir A. Cockbtten declared his readiness to
withdraw his motion, adding his opinion, however, that
the petitioners were bound to give the parties com-
plained against an opportunity of explanation. Sir J.
Yab.de Btj ixee professed his readiness to enter at once
into the case on the part of Major Beresford. The
Chancellor of the Exchequer said that there would
be no difficulty in devising the means of a speedy in-
quiry into the question, which he was sure everybody
(lfts ired.

The motion was then withdrawn, and the House in-
stantly thinned, with some apparent disappointment.

The Solicitor-General for Ireland obtained leave
to bring in a bill to amend the proceedings in the su-
perior courts of common law in that country. He ex-
plained its important details at great length, and stated
that it contained 274 clauses.

Mr. Hume moved for a call of the House for the
day before that of Mr. Villicrs's motion, considering
that a question of so much importance could not be
finally settled unless there was a duo attendance of tho
representatives of tho nation. Mr. Robert Palmer
saw no object in tho motion, as there was no means of
enforcing tho attendance of members, except at tho
mere call of their names. After some observations from
Mr. Ewart and Mr. Carter in favour of tho motion,
and if om Lord llE.itN.AitD against it, the Chancellor
of the Kxohkqueh remarked that tho timo for the call
was very .short, but ho should certainly not oppose the
motion, as that of Tuesday was in a considerable degree
a question of confidence in Ministers. Sergeant Sunk
declared that it would be quite impossible for certai n
Irish members to at tend. Lord John Russell
thought notice should havo been given of this motion
immedia tely on that of Mr. Villiern 'H. Jiu t tho House
was always lenient in jud ging excuses for absence, and
ho thoug h t, the call should take place.

The J louse then divided ; and Mr. Hume's motion
was carried by 147 to 14-U—majority in its favour, <>.

Ear ly in the evening the Cuanoki-loii of the Ms-
(Miic tia icit gave notice that he should move the follow-
ing amendment to Mr. VilHers '.s motion :--

" Tliat thirt Jl 'ouso ack nowledges wi th mil infliction that
tho choaniieHH of i>rovision n occasioned I>y recent legislation
Jiiih mainl y con tributed to improve tho condition and to
iiHirofi.so the comfort of (lie working eluH.sen, and Unit , un-
rcmtriotod competition having been mioplcd nt'tor duo de-
liberation iiM tho princi pln of our <:oniiiH ircial HyHtem , thia
HmiHo in of op inion that it in tho duty of (Jovornin oiiti un-
reservedly to iidhoro to Hint policy in Miomo menmmiH ol'
lirumo iaL und iidminiHtnitivo reform which , undor the cir-
oiiiiin t-aneoH of (,lio country, thoy tuny doium it their duty to
in troduce."

In the House? of Lords, the Kurl of St. (JeumainB
inquired from the (loverinnent whet her there was any
prospect of the minutes of proceedings of the I nterim
tional Sani t ary Conference held in l'ariti in 1.851, tor

the purpose of considering the quarantine regulations of
Europe, being soon laid upon the table? He also
wished to know upon whose advice the letter from the
Privy Council to the Commissioners of Customs was
written, which directed that all vessels arriving from
certain northern ports, or having recently suffered from
cholera, should be placed in a state of precautionary
quarantine, one passage in which he considered aban-
doned the only principle upon which the quarantine sys-
tem couldbemaintained ? The noble earl further inquired
whether the La Plata had been released from quaran-
tine, and if not, what measures had been taken for the
reception and accommodation of the unfortunate per-
sons on board the vessel ? The Earl of Maxmesbuby
replied to the first question, that he could not lay
the papers upon the table because the negotiations
were not yet concluded ; but he had every reason
to hope they would not terminate without ten or
twelve countries signing the convention, if not all.
The Earl of Lonsdale, in reply to the second ques-
tion, said the letter in question had been written upon
the advice of a skilful physician. With regard to the
La Plata, a physician had been sent down to the port
at which the vessel had arrived, from whence he would
forward such recommendations as might seem desirable
to him.

In reply to a question from Lord Eedesdale, Lord
Colchester said the Government had come to the de-
termination of moving for a select committee to con-
sider the subject of railway regulation. The Earl of
Debby added that when railway companies came to
Parliament for new and amended bills to extend the
powers they already possessed, the opportunity shcmld
be taken to introduce fresh regulations for the convey-
ance of mails and troops.

The event of the sitting, however, was a speech from
the Earl of Derby, who spoke the panegyric of tho
conduct of the people, in expressing his deep satisfac-
tion and thankfulness at the result of the creat solem-
nity of the funeral of the late Duke of Wellington,
The Police and the Troops had behaved most admir-
ably.

"But," he exclaimed, "we must not be unjust to other
classes, without whose signal co-operation and admirable
conduct I will not say the efforts of the military and polico
would have been unavailing, but they undoubtedly ren-
dered their task, arduous as it must have been under any
circumstances, a matter of comparative ease and safety.
My lords, when you consider how large a portion of tho
population of the United Kingdom was for that single day
crowded in the streets of the metropolis—when you re-
member, those at least to whose lot it fell to take a par t in
that procession, and to sec it throughout its whole length
—when you remember that throughout that long line, ex-
tending to about three miles, from Grosvenor-place to St.
Paul's cathedral, there was not one single unoccupied foot
of ground, and that 3'ou passed through a living sea of
faces all turned to look upon that great spectacle—when
you saw every house, every window, every house-top,
loaded with persons anxious to pay their last tribute of
respect to the memory of England's greatest son—when
you saw those persons (those, at least, in the streets) re-
maining with entire and unflinching patience for many
hours in a position in which movement wan scarcely pos-
niblo, and yot that hardly a (single accident occurred <o <ho
most feeble woman or child among that vast u.sscmblago
—when through the whole of (hat routo j iofc only was a
perfect decorum preserved , and a perfect nnd ready assist-
ance given to the efforts of the police and mil itary, but
that there was no unseemly eagerness to witness the mag-
nificent spectacle, no light or thoug htless applause of its
splendour ; but the people of Eng land , in tho awful silenco
of tlioao vast crowds, testified in tho most emp hatic man-
ner tho sense in which every man among them felt tho
public loss that England has sust ained. My lords, I know
not how you looked upon this great manifestation , of
tmblio feeling, and of public: good sense and order ; but , !
enow t his , .that as 1 passed along those lines it was with
pride and satisfaction I felt that I was a IVllow-eoinitry -
nian of those who knew no Avell how to regulate and con-
trol themselves. And 1 could not hel p entertaining a hope
that those foreign visitors who have done us and them-
bcIvch the honour of assisting at this grout , ceremonial
might , on this  occasion us well as on the occasion of the
1st of 'May , IBM , bear wit ness back to their own countries
how wifel y, and to what ivn extent , n people may be relied
upon over whom the strongest hold of their government
was their own reverence and respect for the free institu -
tions of I heir country and the princi ples of popular self-
government , controlled and modified by a constitutional
monarch y." (Cheers.)

Turning to the scene in SL Paul's, he Ha iti , wi th
eviden t emotion , and in fal tering and subdued tones :

" And when tho close of that , impressive rereniony ap-
proached— - when , amidst th e solemn and mournfu l music,
nlowl y, and inch by inch , the coflin that , bore the i l lus l i io iw
depart ed descended into its last long resling -p lace, I , my
Lords, wan near enoug h to hiw t lie cotintoniuircH of many
ve to run companions of his labours and bin t r i u mp hs, and
was nenr enoug h to hear the suppressed h<i!>m , and to wi t-
iiesn tho hardl y-chocked tear which would not havo din-
graced Mio ehoek of Kng lund'H bravest non , uh they looked
down for th e hist timo upon all that was mortal of our
migh ty hero."

He praised the conduct, of the Kronen Minister in
attending the ceremony, and lauded the  lii j ^h princi ple
of the J>uke, who only fought to secure a lasting peace.
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HEALTH OF LONDON DURING THE WEEK.
JAst week the total number of deaths registered in the
metropolitan districts was 1022. In the corresponding
weeks of the tea years 1842-61 the average number was
1014, which, if raised in a certain proportion according to
increase of population, and for the sake of comparison with
last week's mortality, becomes 1115. Last week's Return
is therefore of a favourable character.

In the numbers of fatal cases referred to those classes of
disease that contribute most to the general result, there is
an obvious decrease on the previous week, with the excep-
tion of deaths from zymotic or epidemic diseases which
continue at the same amount, and last week were 228.
In this class scarlatina is still predominant ; the numbers
produced by this cause having been in the last four weeks,
94, 104, 82, and (last week) 88, while those referred to
typhus in the same periods were 62, 44, 47, and 54. Five
children and two adults died of small-pox, 8 children of
measles, showing still a low mortality for both these
diseases. Four deaths resulted from influenza, and 2 from
purpura ; 7, only one of which occurred to an adult, from
syphilis. With reference to affections of the respiratory
organs (exclusive of phthisis), it appears that the total mor-
tality has declined in the last two weeks from 234 to 192;
bronchitis showing a decrease from 105 to 78, and pneu-
monia from 102 to 91.

Last week the births of 691 boys and 769 girls, in all
1150 children, were registered in .London. The average
number in seven corresponding weeks of the years 1845-51
was 1365.

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES, AND DEATHS.
BIRTHS.

On tho llth of Novemdor, at No. Ill, Eaton-squaro, the Lady
Georgiana Gordon Robow : a daughter.

On tho 11th, at Carleton-hall, Suffolk, the wife of Lieutenant-
Colonel Bonhum : a son.

On tho 11th, at Shillinglee-park, Sussex, tho Countess "Win-
tcrton : a son.

On tho 11th , at Willey-house, Surrey, the wife of John Spicer,
En q., .jun. : a sou.

On tho 12th , at 22, Kensington-crescent, tho lion. Mrs. Wil-
liam Law : a sou.

On tho 14th , at Argyll House, King's-road. Chelsea, tho wife
ol Major J. Ward : a son.

On tho 14th , at his residence, Dovonshiro-torraeo, llydo-park,
tho wile of Sir George Lament, Hart., prematurely : twin sons,one! still-born.

MARRIAGES.
* On (ho Oth of November, at Aaton-on-Trent , Derbyshire.¦ Lionel Ski pwith , Esq., sixth son of tho late Sir Gray Skipwith,Hu rl, ., of Newbold-hall, Warwickshire , to Nannetto, fourth
'laug hter of tho lute Thomas Walker, Esq., of Ravonfleld-park ,
'"rkohiro .

On tho 10th, at 8t. Martin's Church, Liverpool, Captain
j 'liur loH Triganco .Franklin , Royal Artillery, youngest hoii of tholiito Nir William Franklin , K.C II., to Lucy, only daughter of
¦'' i-ancis Hay wood, ttsq., of Liverpool.
. <>» the  11th , Liioum DavesioH do Pontos, Sous ProTotof Orlez ,
.'! '' rilII( !'S < ¦<> Margaret, daughter of tho Into Alfred Phillips,¦l 'Ml l- > <>l London.
„ ,

()",mll( ' l l l lh > ni Ht- Mary's Chtireli , Marylebono, Joseph Sid-('.V I harp, Khi]., of Chippenliam -park , Cambridgeshire, to
l > ' i ."'n'our( u daughter of the lute , und sister of the present,

••oIii nI '¦ ' Hir tlul lIV 'i'r<>ll < >PtS -Hart., M.P., of Casewiuk, Liu-

. °» Hi" l l t l i , at St. George's, Hanover-square, by 1 ho Lord
„.• ',"'"." <)r f o r 'l , (he Rev. Churlen .John , eldest surviving hoii
N i i  I ' ) " ( <eorgo J>"O y ly, D.I) ., rector of Lambeth , and of
Doi l ' to Louimi Margaret Anno , th i rd  daug hter of Charles
Nu llo tU "nl > IOrtf l ' >  of Grosvimor-squaro, and West-lodge,

l i o n "".', l(i"' ' ,11'' Christ Church , Mary lobone, Randol ph Henry
I j, ,'"'• „ J -« °' HhiiiicH , l <> Catherines Louisa, eldest daug hturuf

"H" Will i am YVyon , K.sq., It.A, of her Majesty's Mint.

o DKATIIH.
iiie.nl r'"'1 <)f November , at LaneiiHter, Kdward irasaoH.EHq.,

Oil H Hociety of British ArtiNts .
|,,,..lln '" KH-h , at hiH reHideneo in Chester-square, Gideon Al-
or Oeo'l 

lI ,'.U- 11' IShi I- l'l<. [)., F. lt.H., author of the " YVondm-H
Ou '

l l "̂ ' " MedalH of Creation ," and other works.
Nir 'i 'i '» "'¦'IVnllord-park , Lancashire, aged seventy-four,

On tV '
1"" -'"^Pb d e Traffonl, Hart.

M,, :, j !" '"'I , suddenly, in London , in his eightieth year,
Ni k 'I I.im '<M "al Tlioiiut M Konn Addiiton , of Chilian-lod ge, near

On I" ,l lloll< > •'• I" , for the counties of Kssex and Hu llolk.
Maei,,^ ¦hi ,,,, "'' llt 'J ' Portman-s.niare, the  Dowager luuly

< ! 'MiMi! i 1. ',1!1"* 'll ''lie house of hi H brother-in-law, Kolieby-ioad ,
''iver , '"' l)o l>lf<u -d , John Day, Kh(1., late of New York and
uiu i , '"'• "<>'» «f Iho late William bay, Post Captain , H.N.,

On ,J"
(
,T.°f Hi <'rm '

¦
'«»"«¦

Ni r h,.; " '' ' ""'Idenl y, at. Woolboding, Lielitonaut-Oonorn.1
On Vm'"1""** Huuvorio , G.O. H. and (i .O.MM.

''""tr ill ,  . ?• iV "l "ll> ''WtiHl h year of her age, Kliza Phoibo.only
'¦°'». iuiiI i» i V': Ohal-1< 1» Mitchell , of Hditu-L'rovo, N ow JJromp-

' (l Uwl l<<on-court, Meet-Mtroufc.

^nsfstrrpt.



" I trust that we shall bear this in mind, not in words
only, but by actions and in our policy, and that, setting
¦aside all political and party considerations, we shall all
concur in this opinion—that in order to be peaceful, Eng-
land must be powerful ; but that if England ought to be
powerful, she ought to be 60 only that she maybe the more
secure of peace.' (Cheers.)

The noble Earl then concluded by moving the ad-
journment of the House. The motion was agreed to,
and their Lordships adjourned shortly before seven
o'clock.

Thursday was observed as a holyday in the Dublin
law courts, and all the government offices save the
Post Office. The Bank, Stock Exchange, and Encum-
bered Estates Court were open as usual. Several of
the vessels in the Liffey had their flags half-mast high,
while the "bells of the College and Christ Church tolled
the death peal for the late Duke of Wellington.

We are authorized to state, that, by permission of
the Dean and Chapter of St. Paul's, the public will be
ndmittfid to view the fittinors of the interior of the
cathedral on Monday next, .and during the remainder
of the ensuing week. The hours of admission on Mon-
day will be from 12 till 8: on the remaining, days of
the week from 8 till 8 : and, to persons specifying the
hours between which they desire to be admitted,
tickets will be delivered on and after Monday, from
8 a.m. till 8 p.m., at the Excise Office , Broad-street,
and at the stores of the Commissioners of her Majesty's
Works and Buildings in Smith-street, Westminster.
No person will be admitted without a ticket, and the
number of admissions will be limited to 700 within
each hour.

The French boat, with the Levant mail, left Con-
stantinople on the 6th, having been detained twenty-
four hours by the French ambassador, who was anxious
to remit to his Government the result of his conferences
with the Sultan concerning Abd-el-Kader's internement
at Brussa. In these interviews the Sultan proved him-
self nervously anxious to fix with great precision the
terms on which he is to receive his uninvited guest be-
fore the arrival of the Emir.

Letters from Kalisch state that important move-
ments of troops are going forward throughout the
entire kingdom of Poland. In Kalisch and its neigh-
bourhood, which throughout the summer have been void
of troops, an entire army corps is expected, and will be
located alon g the entire western frontier of Russian-
Poland. From these arrangements, the writer states,
Jbhe inference drawn on the spot id, that the Czar is
preparing for eventualities in the west of Europe.

We regret to have to record the demise of the Earl ol
Shrewsbury, which took place on the 9th inst., at Naples,
af ter a short illness. The noble earl has been sojourning
on the continent during the hist two yearn, and was recently
at Palermo. About the 3rd iustant he was suddenly seized
with an alfection of the bruin , caused by exposure to the
in tenso heat of the place, and his removal to Jiomc was
advised by his medical attendants. Alter resting for a day
his lordsh ip and suite set out for that city, and reached
Naples, where he was taken suddenly ill of fever, and soon
after exp ired. At Birming ham last evening a solemn
dirge, at which the .Righ t Reverend J)r. Ullathorne
officia ted, was sun g i'or the repose of the. soul of the de-
ceased nobleman. Lord Shrewsbury , who was well known
a.s a prominent Roman Catholic , of the Ultramontane
school , was in Jii.s (i.'Jrd year, and in default of male ihhuc
is succeeded in his titles by his cousin , Hertram Arthur ,
no/1 of the late LicuL-Colo;iel Tn l bot , by Jul ia, daug h ter of
Sir Henry Tichborne , Hart. Tins young gentleman in
now, there fore, K nvl of Shrewsbury, Waterlord , and Wcx-
ford , .Premier .Marl of Eng land , and Hereditary .Lord
Steward of the .Household for Ireland. — illohc.

The mai l slnp, La I ' / a f i t , nri - ivrd at Southamp ton , on
Thursday. .Nine of her crew , including the captain , had
died of the yellow i'ever. Six; wiih placed in ( |iiuranl .iiio ;
but on Kri (( |iy the passengers were, released from her, a
ineHHag *! ha lv ing been received from the Hoard of ( luatoi i iH
l>y electric telegraph. The fmpcrinlendeii l , ( ' up tu rn  Mar-
lon , immediatel y on bein g informed of tlu ; decision of the
hoard , neiit a tinia ll nlearner alongside the Jj < ( I 'lald , and
thn paHHtdigern were at once conveyed to the  docks. No
fresh ciihi! Iims occurred sinco t he  whi p has been in port ,,
and the medieid inspector , Mr  Wibl in , roportu that.  I ho
I howe on board who hud been attacked were in a fair way
of recovery.

Captain Harness, the Deputy Master of the Royal Min t ,
having rc<(ii ented the asnintariee of two ollicern from the
(/UhI.omih department in coimoquence of the ext reme pren-
Huro of biiHii K'HH at the Min t , Mi r t ' oinnuNNionerM of ( ' ustonm
having given directions for the attendance ol" two of their
o/lieern for tho de.sired jmrpo .se u n t i l  further ordorH.

THE FUNERAL.
In tlie ceremonial that attended the interment
of Wellington, the English public has had exactly
what it wanted. Its mind is filled with a great
idea, not only of his personal achievements, hut
of the events in which lie was so important an
instrument : at his death it desires to comme-
morate the close of that epoch in a manner com-
mensurate with its dignity. To typify that idea
tangibly, it wishes that he who commanded vast
armies should be followed to the grave by the
representatives of those armies ; 'that he who was
so unlike the common man should be encased in
a coffin unlike common coffins ; that Ins under-
takers' work should be done by a College of
Heralds and a Lord Chamberlain ; and that wish
of the public has been fulfilled. The career of
Wellington in India , Spain, or Belgium was a
great career ; the battle of Waterloo was one of
the greatest in the world ; that which it put
down, evil in some respects, was a grand power ;
that which it established, also questionable .in
parts, was also a grand power ; and there is a
satisfaction to T;he mind in stamping the recogni-
tion of those powers when we bid farewell to
him who abased the one aneLcxalted the other.

For the respect which we pay to the greatness
of the past is one testimony to our capacity for
the future. The nation which cannot honour its
potent servants must bcr deficient in potency of
its own. The people that cannot put a noble in-
terpretation, xipon the life of a public man like
Wellington , must in itself be short of noble,
ftut to be lower than noble, and less than potent ,
is to assume a position in the scale of nations
below that which England has occupied. An
adequate recognition of Wellington , therefore,
on parting with him at the tomb, is needed as a
testimony that England intends to maintain her
position in the scale of nations.

It is true that Englishmen do not conduct
these ceremonial allegories so well as other na-
tions. With us the public mind does not, adapt
itself to metaphorical action. Tho.se who wit-
nessed the arrival of .Napoleon 's ashes into Paris,
who saw the excessive emotion , the streaming
eyes, the passionate veneration of a people for
its departed leader , contrast the indifference , the
tradin g keenness, the almost, festive manner of
tho Englis h people at Welling ton 's funeral. It
may be flint the reason is more than a inert ; want
of histrionic power in the Eng lish public - ; it may
be that ,  its nationa l feeling- is, in f a ct as well as
a ppearance, un der a depression ; and we arts in-
clined to think that in tru th England is just ,  re-
covering from the lowest poin t to which national
feelin g lias yet declined. Something »lso is duo
to I,he f:ic.t that  much of wha t contributes to ihe
historic renown of Wel l ing ton happened long ago.
Nelson was  buried amidst the echoes of victory ;
the traditions which attend Well ing ton to the
funera l relat e; to historic events before; the time
of the present , generation.

.lin t tho disp lay , even by representative de-
tachments , of the immense power which ho could
have ; wiel ded bet tor  than any man in that im-
posing th rong, w as a, usefu l , as i t was x\ solem n ,
spectacle; ; not, onl y in re-arousing tin ; spirit
amongst ourselves , l \ut  perchance in telling other
nations that the apat hy wh ich besets our t rading
classes is not altogether accompanied by a, de-
cline ,  in our mi l i t a ry  streng th .  Wo have yet
wherewi thal to defend our Cap i ta! ni i cl our
Count ry ; and in that very band worn men
whom », j urcj it occasion woul d call ( for th to great
achievements—foremost, to defend tho tomb ol
Welling ton against , every violation. I t  is well
I hut in the presence of linn great shadow , par t y
olmnoiir should be stil l , and 1,hut amidst the ; clouds
of coining storms , Eng lan d, sing le-hearted in
glory na in grief, (should " to herself bo true."

Next week, political struggles, suspended asby an armistice, by the deep hush of the nationalgrief, and by the solemn pause of the last greatduties to the Dead, will begin anew. Kay ourParliament be inspired, at least in one sense bvthe example of the Chief we have carried to' lnalast and monumental sleep : the example of hi8unswerving attachment to his duty, and unfaltering fidelity to his country. If he seemed to on."
body the national idea too pedantically in its royal
personification, who shall blame him P—he wasthe soldier of a monarchical people: he foughtunder standards made glorious by traditionsf inwhich English kings had borne a glorious part :suffice it that England was the lodestar of hislife and work. May our country be the lodestarof us all, Whigs, Tories, or Radicals : may ourintestine struggles be all peaceful and know nodivided alliance : and may we keep the strength
of our arms and the fervour of our hearts, to
meet the " three corners of the world in arms,"come when and how they may.

EXTENSION OF THE MILITIA AND
VOLUNTEER FORCE.

We have now the amplest certificates as to the
efficiency and good conduct of the Militia, so far
as that force has been collected. One singular
Quaker, indeed, has traced two crimes of violence
amongst the members of that body,—robbery and
ill-treatment of a woman ; but the most libellous
instincts of the peace party have enabled them to
detect only two crimes amongst the thousands al-
ready collected and drilled. We regret even
that degree of imputation on the character of the
young men ; but there is some set-off.

It is possible that there may be scoundrels
amongst the Militia, as there have been even
amongst the Quakers. We should hesitate to
charge upon the general body of Quakers the
crimes of Tawell, although Mr. Edmund Fry
does not hesitate to impute to the general body
of the Militia the crime of one anonymous Tawell
without a broad brim, who has not yet been con-
victed. In the meantime, Lord Lansdowne and
the Earl of Derby emulate each other before the
House of Lords, in testifying to the efficiency of
the measure and the satisfactory results. In the
House of Commons we have the same concur-
rence of approval. On the drill-ground, Earl
Fortescuc declares to the excellent appearance
and conduct of the men, and only desires an ex-
tension of the force to a real national strength of
volunteers. In short , that measure, which was
ultimately adopted , almost under compulsion,
first by the Whigs and then by the Conservative
Protectionists, which became in turn the re-
proach of the one against tho other , which was
scoffed at by public writers of almost every party,
has now been adopted by all , without reserve.
The experience has justified the arguments with
which n comparatively few amongst us supported
the project. . ,

Civilian observers have noticed a singular
transformation in the men who have enlisted" and
have been drilled. The ill-conditioned , slouching
louts , avIio were first brought into the ground ,
have gradual ly developed themselves into up-
right , smart-looliing, honest fellows, who seem
to take a, pride in themselves, and who could uo
trusted to take n pride with their country. .!«"•
al though civilian s are astonished at t lio meta-
morphosis , it wi l l  I>y no means astonish the more
experienced eye. You may take almost, any
number of downs, and , however round tlioi
shoulders may bo, however low their brows slow
their tonimes", or stup id their answer, yet wn
pay , diet , and dr il l , you shall in «»" j "1"10

wiiy convert them into smart ; , upr ig h t lcJlow».
Any  recruit  in^-Heri> ennt knows that VmrUy.
philosop h y. By the l ime  a, umn can brmtf » •
hand smart, down t he-  seam of his trount;r», n
can return you a, prompt answer and g»v0
enemy us good tut Jie brings.

I t  is noted , indeed , that upon tho wholothonT C'
who have volunteered for the M il i t ia  aro H i m .
WHO Il ilVll  V O I U I M i l " « il i;« ivm i , i i » '  -" I !  .,

of Htaluro , and i t would bo as hopeless to. wm
cubi t to thai qual i f icat ion by the <»«»"« W££
as it woul d by 'Ma king thoug ht," < *«"*»!'%„
alion , l.owov "er, may hel p to '̂ '""'r^teor
far t of the shortness. Possibly thobO volu»
soldiers may emanate from that  class o hoo 

^
J

wh ich is moved by heroic impulses , Dili ""...,;, j tt
inches for the standard of tho lino ; *'"' , } ,,
fom,, tHereforo, p ick ing up tho 

^^mt,
shor t-logged leavings ol tho common <nii fli 

^Ami no blaino to tho men of scanty mtuon.
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At  Worernter Mm Woven! Iiiih Hooded (ho lici ^hhourii i ^
( ii .'ldH , destro y ing ea< < hi. Tur in ol' Mio town near Uio banks,
diioll y occup ied h y poorer chiNHen , havct been under wul.or
for Hoimwluyn , an d the  inhuhil . imlN , imprisoned in l.hit
upper roomnj went deprived oi" food, and would , many o f
I hem, Imvo Hlurved , had it . no!, been for Mid oxerUoim of u
committee of jmblic ; Hnfe l.y callod by the mayor , who formal
a fund !o pay for proviHioiw , and for nirry iii fj  (hum to
I heHO poor people , and for mottl -intf all lh< ; wimtH (,ha(, muni ,
Hiirround the Hulforoi -H oven whon tin ; wa!,ern go down , an
ull tho rooiiitf will bo uninliabitiifolo and (ho iuniituro do-
Btroyod.

There is nothing so revolutionary, because there is
nothing so unnatural and convulsive, as the strain to
keep things fixed when all the world is by the very law
of its creation in eternal progress.—Dr. Arnold.

¦ ., i ¦ ¦ — — <i
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nqueror3 of Algiers many of them hare to the
English eye something of the squat appearance,
and to this day the Ligurians, those sturdy sub-
*ects of the Koman Republic, are, to speak in
Tj lain terms, a race of little nlfen, and we have
seen their cavalry mounted on ponies.

But, however we may account for the low
standard of the militia-men, here and there, one
fact is unquestionably certain—that these short

ntlemen, ̂  ̂ he number of some sixty or seventy
thousand hitherto enrolled, are not exactly iden-
tical with the flower of English young manhood.
There are very spirited fellows we have, no doubt ;
we have as little doubt that they will do their
duty as occasion may arise ; but you ask for the
flower of English young manhood, we are con-
vinced you might call forth somewhat larger
numbers with somewhat larger proportions.
When all parties are recognizing the expediency
of placing the English nation in a prepared state
for her own defence, it is most desirable that the
flower of English young manhood should have
the opportunity of showing itself, of drilling it-

— 4« t̂ M — k ¦ KM ^̂  «  ̂ Ĵ ^V  ̂ V ^ft / ««. ~*m li~. —«. K — I - * I  ̂ ¦ _ - J ._. ¦ -̂  _

self and maKiug reau^ . mm v buuuiu ant) 10 see
that flower. It would be a beautiful sight. The
mere sight of it would be a political event, and
might even go to supersede the necessity of call-
ins the right hands of the people into action.

For national defence there is nothing like arm-
ing the people. No class fights so well in de-
fence of its own country as the people itself.
General Sir Charles Napier has nobly testified
to the advantage which a commander of regular
forces would derive from the support of an
irregular force, impelled by national motives.
Lord Hardinge has oorne excellent testimony to
the conduct of the short young gentlemen, who
have been foremost at the call of honour : and
he, aided by the great Indian commander whom
Wellington nominated as his best substitute in
the last Indian war, would well know how to use
the national force. As opinion on this subject
becomes more distinct, anda  more liberal view is
taken, both the necessity and the safety of making
the wider appeal will become apparent. Our
army approaches to 150,000 men in number,
while we have only Parliamentary licence to enrol
80,000 militia out of the twenty-seven millions.
This is more thaninverting the rule of that cognate
nation which furnishes our best practical model
at the present day. The army of the United
States for the current year is set down at 10,129,
" all told ;" the commissioned officers being in
number 896 ; non-commissioned officers and men,
9,233. We are quoting the official reports for
the current year. The militia and volunteer
force amount to the total number of 2,180,486.
Thus, in a population of many millions less than
ours, the national force exceeds two millions. Of
course it would be a joke to talk of conquering
the United States.

It is true that tho volunteer force of the United
States is, in great part, self-supporting, as all really
v olunteer forces will be ; especially where, as in
the United States, permission is given for tho
spontaneous enrolment , as an alternative to an
enlistment in tho militia. It is true Ihat this
species of army is neither so costly nor so avail-
able for aggressive purposes, as a regular armjft ;
that it is, therefore, much more harmonious with
peacefu l intentions. At the same time, the poli-tician will perceive, at a glance, that tho two ortlireo million soldiers, which the allied despots of¦a -y — ¦«-•—-*- uvivtl\> i L ij IT J11V11 U J I A V ^  ««J» »j.vyv* \»vw i/ w «w ¦•-*¦¦.

•Europe might possibly bring to boar, can nover
, Ous ted , as those citizen-soldiers can bo, forl"o faithful defence of their own soil Tho

Jugular soldier is a bettor tool for tho despot,hough it may break in tho hands of that despot ;
V!lt ^ m not for tho true defence of nations.

°w the success of tho experiment which has
j .'

(H :11 1T}ado in tho English militia , appears to us0 Jus tify tho extension of that experiment ; and
™ doBiro to hc« tho review of <>0, or 70,000youii fr Tnen > folIowtKl up by a rovicw of thoovvoi^of England's young manhood : that would0 Jm imposing spectacle for England, and her
""¦«niu«n ought not to delay it too long.

( , ''HE CIlintCH'S PARLIAMENT.
. ''|tS|' "» rnnfe , among tho symptoms of a rising
iu>H i . ,  "Aliening tendency towards a moro oar-
roviv |'v< tlo l )mt 'n1' of national life, wo placo tho
iiid " . l ° l ( 'ollvoo»tion . That is tho great moral
I ho i | m *ur"inhed by this momentous fact. In
ar liv 'U '°H oi iilUi > Convocation revivified , and
llu> ] V' 1^1 1ll° '""iix of u n<;w life, will outweigh- l>uiml of u, Wellington, or tho ratiiicution o

Free-trade. And it is a momentous fact, and it
will outweigh those great events, because it con-
tains vaster consequences than either, and be-
cause it marks a rise in the barometer of public
morality. For were not the age seriously betak-
ing itself to make theory and practice less la-
mentably discordant, were not the age disposed
to put an end to shams, the honest and earnest
party m the Church could not have insisted upon
the exercise of her deliberative functions, since
the powers of expediency would have been too
strong for them. So far as it goes, and it is a
vital advance, the sitting of Convocation indicates
that public opinion has at length agreed that
earnestness of purpose, with open-minded honesty
of belief, let it lead whithersoever it may, is pre-
ferred to the divorce of conviction from conduct.
The Church of England has certain principles
which involve certain consequences ; and it re-
mains to be seen whether her members will
follow where those principles lead, or continue
that " repose" which has brought upon them the
stigmas of corruption, worldliness, and an eva-
sion of the conditions of their existence as spiri-
tual pastors. What we applaud and assist is the
movement which accepts the consequences ;
what we condemn is the disastrous temporal-
mindedness which prompts obstruction to that
movement;  what we specially rejoice in is the
success of that movement.

How it has been brought about, whether by
the connivance of Lord Derby, as a quid pro quo
for his Oxford election ; or by the want of stead-
fastness and the over - abundance of timidity
betrayed by, the Primate, or by the force of
events which controls Premier and Primate, it is
not necessary to determine. There it is; waking
the echoes of old Westminster ; silent for nearly
a century and a half. There it is ; and we wish
all men to watch it, as well the foes as the friends
of the Church, calmly but steadily pursuing its
work. The Bishops and the clergy have openly
consulted and acted ; the Church is organizing
herself ; fair warning is given to all opponents ;
and perhaps, among the best results of a revived
Convocation will be the concurrent appearance
of a revived people, earnest to act out whatever
faith they may profess, and to fight once for
all the last great conflict for pure religious free-
dom in thought, in speech, in writing, and in
act.

Considered in its characteristics, Convocation
is very remarkable. Not one of the predictions
—and they were many—has been fulfilled. It
was taunted as being an effete assembly : it has
proved a vivacious one. It was said that matters
of doctrine would be fought about and that acri-
monious disputes would convulse both Houses.
Publicity has been given to their proceedings ;
yet doctrinal subjects have not been discussed,
neither have we heard that the clergy have torn
each other in pieces. But the laity were absent ;
the Church was not fully represented : these facts
are deplored on all sides. There has been a
general admission that obj ections lie not so much
against Convocation acting at all, as against
action under the imperfect conditions of its pre-
sent constitution. We observe also that fears
exist, as potent as ever, lest the groat sores and
scandalous dtsscntions of the Church should bo
made public ; as if they were not public already.
Tho Bishop of Winchester and Archdeacon
Garbett, tho ablest members of their party,—
nay, even the Bishop of Salisbury, and possibly
Samuel Oxon himself, — look with fear and
trembling into the dim future , threatening in-
evitable exposures of what all seem to think is
now hidden. There seems a desire to give the
facts tho sli p, to appease dissontions by refusing
to recognise thorn , and to remedy by ignoring
the ovil , which will have most disastrous results.
Tho oxeosses of the French Revolution might
have boon averted , if theCourt had manfully and
honestly mot tho crying evils of tho time , instead
of hiding them up until too late ; and tho English
ecclesiastical revolution wi ll have iHHUOH more
beneficial to tho Church and tho nation , it
grievances bo ack nowledged, disMontiontt fought
out, and corrup tion cauterized. Tho opponents
of Convocation, whether in .Laiuhctlior I'rinting-
houso-Hquaro, aro like the Court of Versailles.
Are they prepared for a similar fate P There
lion tho whole of tho question of Synods and
Convocations : gradual and matured change,
whatever it may bo, arrived at by that oxorciso
of th« highost wisdom, " doing right in scorn
of consequence," or*—" tho Gonorai Overturn."

But, in fact, though inhibited by the address
to the Crown, Convocation is so placed that it
must, sooner or later, enter upon the forbidden
ground of doctrinal discussion. It cannot recede
with dignity or consistency, it cannot stand still
by the law of things ; it must advance, therefore,
under the pressure of the same law. The very
fact that the address so solemnly disclaims all in-
tention of entering upon that inconvenient dis-
cussion, forms a curious complement to the fears
loudly expressed by the Winchester spokesmen,
and shows that the leading minds of both houses
tend strongly to one point, full discussion of the
grievances of the Church.

.Looked at by this light it is impossible to read
the speech of the Bishop of Exeter and not be
struck by the fact, that he alone was logical;
that he alone had no fear of consequences ; that
he alone was prepared with strong faith to put
the doctrines of the Church and her members to
the test of ,the fullest discussion. " I should de-
plore," said he, "as the greatest calamity that
could befall the country, and certainly not the
least that could befall the Church, if ever the
time should come that the Church should declare
itself incompetent for the discharge of its essential
duties and vital actions. I, for one, will leave
that Church if ever that time should come. But
I would not go to Rome—nothing would induce
me to go to that corrupt Church,—but never,
never, never, will I act as a bishop of the Church,
of England, if the Church of England be placed
in hopeless impotence under the feet of the tem-
poral power of the state."

It is impossible to overlook the force of those
sentences. And it is equally impossible to forget
that Lord Shaftesbury has inaugurated an agita-
tion, to which the Archbishop of Canterbury has
supplied the watchword—let public opinion
settle Church differences—avowedly for the pur-
pose of abolishing the Tractarians. The reply to
the Evangelical nobleman is the Session of Con-
vocation in November, 1852.

Matters have arrived at a very fine point.
Ministers clearly have connived at the sittings in
"Westminster Abbey ; or they have encouraged
them, hoping probably to make political capital
thereby, and to cement the Oxford Compact, by
providing a retreat among ecclesiastical fast-
nesses. The Archbishop of Canterbury, unsup-
ported by Ministers, and awed by the great
energy and overwhelming ability of his leading
suffragans, finds that he cannot control, and only
under strong protest prorogue Convocation with-
out the consent of his brethren. And those
brethren, acting upon the favourable opportunity
afforded by the address, not unmindful of the
fact that lawyers say they may transact almost
any business short of making canons, and adopt-
ing the most judicious tactics, have actually car-
ried their own address, and appointed committees,
in the one house to consider a clergy discipline
bill , and in the other to consider grievances.

Therefore, though unreformed , inadequate,
neither full , free, nor fair, as a representative
assembly, tho Church, at last, has her Parlia-
ment.

THE CAPE COLONY AGAIN MUTINIES.
Onck moro tho popular part y in the Cape of Good
Hope has placed itself in a position of direct an-
tagonism to the Government of the mother
count ry. "Wo do not say that it is tho popular
party which him taken the initiative or uponta-
neonnl y assumes nri aggro.snive attitude ; tho pro-
vocation exercised by tho .I Lome Government
towards the colonists lias boon tho gravest and
tho most exasperating. After a very long con-
troversy—after many times discussing tho ques-
tion of representative rights a Government on
tho English model was spontaneousl y offered to
tho Cape of Good Hope by Lord J ohn IIuhhoH 'h
Government , apparentl y as a reproof to the A.us-
traliaH , who had been demanding a similar insti-
tution. Lord Gre y seemed to say to tho Aiwtn i -
lianH , "You shall have what you J brra imi to give
you ; but the £<>od C;ij>o settlors , who huvo made
no noise, shall bo bettor nerved. " A fter that
spontaneous offer, a fter tho constitut ion was
actuall y granted , the local ollioors did their best
to defeat its hoing carried out , practically caused
its suspension , and throw tho whole colony into
hot water by raising n party to frustrate tho
practical application of tho Ministerial boon. A
sort of constituent assembly, summoned to dis-
cuss tho subject , was disturbed in its delibera-
tions by tho Government and a Government
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party, who asked it to adopt financial measures
that ought properly to have teen submitted to
the new Parliament ; and the Colonial Secretary,
Mr. Montagu, not only fostered these disturb-
ances, but openly displayed his wish to procras-
tinate, if not defeat, the constitution . The matter
was referred home ; Commissioners were sent to
London to urge the claims of the colonists ; but
they Trere treated with slight, not, we believe,
only on one political side. They went back in
great disgust. The constitution is still delayed ;
and now the colonists, who have previously
found a determined resistance to the Government
of the mother country successful as a means to
obtain their wishes, have passed the following
resolutions ::—

" That viewing with grief aud alarm the conduct of
her Majesty's present advisers, in delaying the fulfil-
ment of her Majesty's gracious intentions towards this
colony, with respect to the introduction of representa-
tive institutions, solemnly granted by letters patent,
dated May, 1850 :—

" They considering the delay and the apparent dis-
position of the present head of the colonial department
to distrust the colonial "voice and to listen only to offi-
cial representation, or the opinions and wishes of indi-
viduals in the service of Government, as highly inju-
rious to this community, and pregnant with danger to
the hest interests of the colony, and to the honour of
her Majesty's Government :—

" And having reason to believe that it is the inten-
tion of the Right Honourable the Secretary for the
Colonies to bring a bill into Parliament for the purpose
of annulling the said letters patent of May, 1850, and
substituting in the place of the constitution therein
granted and guaranteed, a scheme of Government
wholly repugnant to the feelings and wishes of the in-
habitants :—

" This Board resolves by all lawful means in their
power to promote such measures as may seem hest cal-
culated to protect the colony against so great an injury
and insult, to obviate the perils likely to ensue, and to
secure as speedily as possible the entire fulfilment of her
Majesty's gracious grant in the letter and spirit of the
promises which those letters implied.

" (Signed) " H. C. Jakvis,
" Chairman of the Cape Town Municipality.

" By order of the Board of Commissioners,
" P. J. Denyssen, Secretary.'"'

This resolution was passed by the Board of
Commissioners in Cape Town, on the Gth of Oc-
tober ; and it is transmitted to us with a letter
from the Chairman of the Cape Town Municipa-
lity, who gives some- further explanation :—

" The Commissioners have adopted this extraordinary
step, to prevent any misconception of the views of the
Colonists in respect of the several mutters alluded to
iu that Resolution, and to place the Imperial Parlia-
ment of Orcat Britain in possession of the fact, that
this Colony is determined not to accept any Constitu-
tion reserving a right in favour of the Crown to no-
minate the Members of either of the Assemblies thereby
constituted.

"And as the unsatisfactory accounts received by the
last Mail Steamer (which arrived yesterday, and leaves
Table liny the day after to-morrow), added to the many
other breaches of pr omise on the part of Her Majesty 's
Advisers in reference to the Constitution granted by
Her Majesty's Letters Patent of May, 1850, have
already created considerable excitement and alarm ;—¦
and as any alterati on of the said Constitution might
be the means of causing very serious consequences, 1
am desired respectfull y to request the favour of your
influence and vote, if required , to oppose any hiic.1i ob-
j ectionable coui hi:, and by promoting a speedy comple-
tion of the mud Constitution , to obviate the dillicultioH
which are otherwise apprehended."

Nothing could be w iser than for the Homo
Government to conciliate the ndectioiiH of these
sturdy colonists , who prove their worth in their
very mutiny. Wo uho tho strong expression ,
because it would bo trif l ing to uiinco mutters.
When Lord Grey endeavoured to force convietn
upon tho Cape of Good .Hope , after repeated
•pledges not to do no , tho Cane colonists adop ted
n plan of iion -inl.om >urne , and b y that means they
succeeded in forcing the Governor lonend t .ho con-
victs away. They are now resorting to exactl y
the mime menus of action ; and wo believe they
will be HuecoHBful. But i-Iits same intelli gence ai > < l
energy which these colonists display in resistance
to the mother country may bo engaged on the
Hide of any Ministry thai, woul d simp ly fulfil tho
promise of Lord .John RuhhoI I' h administration.

It , is impossible to receive tlie-HO intimations ol
nhakcu alleg iance from pioviucon of (Jio Ur itisU
empire without associating thorn wifj i other fuels

bearing upon the general position of the empire.
The influence of the English Government is re-
ceding in its own provinces, at the same time
that it is receding on the Continent, for reasons
quite similar in both cases, although on the sur-
face they would appear to be opposed. On the
Continent, England is suffering the principle of
constitutional government which it has upheld to
be broken down,-—is suffering its natural allies,
the free constitutional countries of Europe, to be
gradually overthrown by the influence and
strength of the despotical alliance. On the
other hand, in the colonies, by a tyrannical treat-
ment, or by a not less tyrannical slight, our in-
fluence is shrinkiug almost to nothing. The
Australias, which are daily acquiring new proofs
of their extreme value,—which are, in fact, in
the ratio to population, the most valuable de-
pendencies of any crown,—are strongly imbued
with feelings of alienation towards the mother-
country, because they cannot have their simplest
desires gratified. The Australias have before
now shown a disposition to follow the example
set by the Cape, and the present example will
not be lost. We speak by the card when we say
that, although the Australians woidd be outraged
to the last degree by any sudden coup-de-ma in
which should transfer them from the British
crown to any European enemy of that crown,
they would not be very much vexed were the
chances of fate to transfer them to the United
States. They have a feeling, common to many
of our colonies, that were they alj ied by some
species of federation to the great Republic of the
west, they would be freer to develop their re-
sources under the Republican Government than
they are under the Government of Downing-
street. That feeling exists, not only in British
North America, but in the West Indies, and in
the Australias ; and the Cape of Good Hope is
now taking a position of overt mutiny.

The cry of " Wolf!" has been often repeated,
but after all, the wolf came. Let those who think
that it may be desirable to be relieved from the
burden of our colonial dependencies ask them-
selves whether any sudden separation from the
mother-country might not give a shake to the
power and influence of England that would lay
us more than ever open to aggression from the
Continent. And all such risks are incurred by
the most naked, the most stupid, and mostwanton
species of injustice that public Ministers ever
committed.

CURIOSITIES OF LITERATURE—PLAGIARISM.
(BY DISRAELI THE YOUNGER.)

" He is welcome to anything of mine," said Ros-
sini , when he was reminded that he bad taken pas-
sages by wholesale from the work of a musical
rival. Great geniuses have been great plagia-
rists. Raphael and Michel Angelo plagiarised
their predecessors and each other. The graceful
Gray is still prized , although his every line may
be traced to another. Tho tedious Howe 11
writes—

The heralds and sweet harbingers that move
From cast to west in embassies of love—
They can the tropic cut and cross the line ;

whereon the polished Pope says—
Heaven first taught letters, for some wretch's aid,
Sonic banish'd lover^or some captive maid,

since they
Speed the soft intercourse from houI to soul,
And waft a sigh from lnduH to the Polo.

Virg il ascribes to ^Encas the lumen juventua
purpureum ; Tasso, to his hero, Godfrey, " l)i
giovinezzu il bel purpureo lume;" and C ray
NingH " The bloom of young desire , and purp le
li ght of love." Tasso describe*) the concert of
Hong, wind , and waters ; and Hpoiicor amplifies
the luxurioiiH descri ption. In fact, you may mul-
ti p l y Mich canes without end.

'Inhere in a danger in such studies of parallelisms.
It may become a habit to speak in other men's
ideas. We have heard a savant boast' that, lie
ho well know all the authorities on a given sub-
ject , that he could deliver a long and complete
(liHcourHo upon it oil -hand , entire l y in the eita-
fioiiB from thono authorities, lie lisped in quo-
tations , for the quotations eanie. The habit would
seem capable of heredita ry transmission. Tho
elder Dim-aoli formed a large collection of pa-
rallel paHHugen , " merel y as oxeroiHes to form my
IfiHte ;" and Ihe yomi ger .Diariieli introduces
wholosalo paralleli»mB into his oflicial spooohos.

This is carrying the formation of taste to the onposite extreme. ^"
But much may be allowed to parental exempli-fication, thus enforced— v
" The mode of literary composition adopted by thatadmirable student, Sir William Jones, is well deserving

our attention. After having fixed on his subjects, healways added the model of the composition ; and thug
boldly wrestled with the great authors of antiquity
On board the frigate which was carrying him to India
he projected the following works, and noted them in
this manner :—-

1. Elements of the Laws of England. Model The
Essay on Bailments. Aristotle.

2. The History of the American War. Model .
Thucydides and Polybitts.

3. Britain Discovered, an Epic Poem. Machinery—
Hindu Gods. Model—Homer.

4. Speeches, Political and Forensic. Model—DE-
MOSTHENES.

5. Dialogues, Philosophical and Historical. Model 
Plato."

Thus, the parallelism detected by the Globe,
in which the present Mr. Disraeli eulogizes the
Duke of Wellington in the terms employed by
Thiers to eulogize St. Cyr, is evidently no more
than the result of this rule. Mr. Disraeli would
set down his subject and model thus :—

6. Wellington, his Life and Character. Model—
Thiees.

If almost all the phrases which Thiers applies
to St. Cyr are applied by Disraeli to the Duke of
Wellington, it only shows that the original has
come very close to his model.

Nay, the paternal authority supplies Mr.
Disraeli with an example even of a Minister
stooping to forgery—and that example a very fit
one for Mr. Disraeli, since it is the romance
writer, Horace Walpole ; who forged the King
of Prussia's letter to Rousseau.

Mr. Disraeli the Younger, however, lias intro-
duced a totally new feature into the history of
literary parallelisms, when he passes off the eu-
logium of a French writer upon a French general
as the eulogium upon Wellington. As though
England herself, in her People's Chamber, had
no words for her own soldier ! To deludo
publishers and patrons, as Chatterton did, was
questionable ; but to make a, dupe of the House
of Commons was, indeed, a stroke worthy o£ a
¦Boneaeeio to record. We do not, indeed , know
how the dupes relished it. It must have mor-
tified the reporters to find that they Lad wasted
the energies of their fingers in noting and tran-
scribing, when they might have saved themselves
that trouble by a direction to the printer— " soo
Thiers," Ac. ; or, Lord John accepted the " [' o-
quent" passage without ringing it on the table.
Nay, it is possible that some enthusiastic mem -
ber may have been moved to drop a tear ; and
we can conceive the spite of a senator un-
manned, at finding that he has been thus moved
by a counterfeit—fancying that he was weeping
over Disraeli , and finding that ho was weeping
over Thiers ; led by mistake, as it wore, to pour
his grateful emotion Upon the tomb, nol <«
Wellington , but of St. Cyr. ,
'Of course, the smasher of elogies wi 11 bo <:»¦" ¦"

roughly to account by those who have urea
duped , and the effect of tho delusion will go I -
yoml a mere doubt in his eloquence. J < >o l
will ask when he is impressive , Who is 1 

^from H And whatever tho subject may He, uhj
will probably suspect that it really app li^
something ckse. A telling passage, *or tiX< w " ,;,[
on the rights of the British people, Un> v_ „
probabl y trace to .Do .Toinvillo <> » the i»v«s« > <

England ; or a pathetic ep i gram on t i «  • 
^matron may be found lurlung m the ll"r

u>u , -
Dumas the Younger to tho . 'Dame aiix ( a "l( " '[
Indeed , tho inqu iry  in likel y to ari.se, _a* «>
portions of Disraeli 's works are by various him ¦ »

and a Heard , of Hansard by Home emulator oi ¦ 
^elder Disraeli mi ght be fruitfu l in i;"™^"

1
 ̂

J1()( ,
impossible , however, to supposo that . mm ' , ,,
mi uiiHwer ; and wo already foresee tli e- n' V ;
is nol, M r. Disraeli that h.w Wv.n F'* ,£
Thiern , but it , is Thiern that I.iih been ,,hifti.i"*» *>
Mr. Disraeli- by anticipation . ,..

Mr. Diaraoli nas adopted the d.ctum oM

tain Hection of HocialiBtH—that man is t •  j o
not according to Iiifl capacity, but hcm h 

^
bin needs, miS in the nenne of r»oo >m' '̂ ||(,
presumed Mr .  Disraeli has ft xro 'iU* \% ,,],»(; in
passage thun Thiern. Ye* i t i« "> "**
the plagiarist. La P ropr Ut6, c vst to vol.
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N Ai mAT lI  OBSMIt VA NCK" IN SCOTLAND.
(To the Ml/ tor of f ./to Loader.)
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ti l' d . ,t '°^ <>11 '<)r your very able mid spirited exposure

'in/,
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^i mi
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1111 ti iHli inuHtm-H. Ah for " rest," and ii "uuiet

walk/' the one was unknown to me, while the other I
was taught to regard as a desecration of the " holy
day." So great, indeed, was my Sabhath a day of
unrest, that I looked forward to it with a sickening
loathing and inward shudder. The duties of the day,
I find, singularly enough, faithfully detailed in almost
every particular, By Mr. George Combe, in the memoirs
of his brother Andrew. It presents a very good gene-
ral picture of a Sunday as spent by a Scotch family:—

" The children rose at eight, breakfasted at nine, and
were taken to the West Church at eleven. The forenoon
service lasted till one. There was a lunch between one
and two. The afternoon's service lasted from two till four.
They then dined ; and after dinner, portions of the Psalms
and of the Shorter Catechism with the 'Proofs' were
prescribed to be learnt by heart. After these had been
repeated, tea was served. Next, the children sat round a
table and read the Bible aloud, each a verse in turn, till a
chapter for every reader had been completed. After this,
sermons or other pious works were read till nine o'clock,
when supper was served ; after which all retired to rest.
Jaded and exhausted in brain and body as the children
were by the performance of heavy tasks at school during
six days of the week, these Sundays were no days of rest to
them."

Now, Sir, it becomes an important question, What
is the result of all this cramming of Bible and Cate-
chism—this extraordinary spiritual tight-lacing—on
the physical and moral health of the people of Scot-
land ? Are the people really—I know they are pr o-
fessedly—a more religious people than the English and
some of our continental neighbours ? They are, we
know, the greatest " Church-goers" in the world ; but
Dr. Guthrie tells us, also, that they are the greatest
" dram-drinkers," and we all know the relationship
which obtains between drunkenness, misery, and crime.

Since the days of John Knox until now, the Protes-
tant clergy have had almost tlie sole power of imparting
secular and religious knowledge. Contemporaneously
with their instruction have grown up the most appall-
ing social evils, defying all description. For a faint
glimpse, however, of some of these, the reader would
do well to peruse Dr. Bell's Days and Nights in the
JFynds of Edinburgh ; or let him read the following
evidence of tlio I?ev. Robert Buchanan, of Glasgow,
on the condition of his parish , as cited by George
Combe in his udmirable lecture on The Comparative
Influence of the N'atural Sciences and the Shorter Ca-
techism on tlie Civilization of Scotland :-—•

"Taking the parish all over, says he, "it contains
hardly one bed for every three individuals." " I have
transcribed from our minute and careful survey, an almost
endless list of cases in which from ten to twenty indivi-
duals of both sexes, and of all ages, occupy one single
apartment, and that , too, of the very scantiest dimensions."
"Within the limits of that single parish, whose entire
area is loss than eleven acres of ground, there are 115
places for the sale of intoxicating drinks— .spirit shops and
cellars, low taverns, flaring gin palaces, and gaud y music
saloons, all doing tho devil's work: as busily as they can."
The reverend Doctor adds, " It is absolutely horrif ying1 to
think of such a state of things."

Now, Sir, what is the social and mora l condition of
our continental neighbours, the French , so much tra-
duced for their levity on religious subjects ? Let the
.Reverend Dr. Ou tline—the great Scotch doctor—tell .
In hid .Pleafor 'Drunkards , he says, " lit ; spent, as a
student , souk; five or six mon ths in Paris ; he wit-
nessed (ho carnival ; yet inn id such scenes, and during
that extended period , lie suw bu t, one case of intoxica -
tion ; and this in a, city containing a populat ion six
times lamer than Edinburg h." " Well—we stepped
from the steamer upon one of the London quays , and
had not gone many pace*, when our national pride , was
humbled, nnd any Chris tianity we may have had was
put to the blush , by the diHgns ting spectacle ol
drunkards reding along the streets, and filling 1,1 m air
wi th stnmgo and horrid imprecations. In one hour
we Kinv in London and in Kdinburg h , wi th nil her
churches, and schools, and p iety, we see every day -
more dninkenncHS than we saw in live long mon ths in
• niilf y Paris !"

How , Sir, do the clergy propose to remedy this
dreadful state of things ? they answer , " Hy means of
more vlmrches and more Catechism .'" Scotland and
Miig liind bot h hiivo tried their hand at cioitization for
now two or threo centuries ; and ye t, this is the state
we nre in , and my quo tations prove the state of our civili -
zation. U nless this said over-dose ol ' church nnd Cate-
chism possess tlie properties at tributed by some to
Honweopath y, tha t, " a medicine or u poison which wi ll
produce a dineaso will cure it ," 1 confess tha t, I must
despair of any salu tary reform from such nn app lica-
tion. Doctors ol 'divini t y, like doctors of physic, 1 fear,
thrive ben t, while the patient is nick. If ii , l>n not, so,
appearances a t; all events are against , them. In physic ,
the princi ple of every man being liis own doctor is, we
all know , hy the facult y dreadfull y abhorred ; and so i t;
is with the doctor ol" divinity, us witness the Hiinp le-
niinded confoHsion of honest Doctor Croly—" It in the

intellectual character of the people's pursuits which
we fear !"

It is obvious, from these facts, that the people must
think for -themselves. The laws of Nature are open to
them : ever present with them—encouraging by re-
ward, or condemning by punishment. They tell us by
inspired lips, that the Sabbath was made for man—not
man for the Sabbath. The most eloquent of prophets,
Isaiah, reproves the Jews (as if speaking from the
Most High), in a series of questions, as follows, for
making their religious professions and fasting a cloak
for their sinful wickedness ! Why were not the
passages quoted by Dr. Croly ? They must have
smote him :—

" Is it such a fast that I have chosen ? a day for a man
to afflict his soul ? Is it to bow down his bead as a bul-
rush, and to spread sackcloth and ashes under him ? Wilt
thou call this a fast, and an acceptable day to the Lord ?

" Is not this the fast that I have chosen ? to loose the
bands of wickedness, to undo the heavy burdens, and to
let the oppressed go free, and that ye break every yoke ?"

. But I have greatly exceeded the space I fear this
communication merits in your columns. Permit me,
in conclusion, to urge upon my c<pmtryinen—the sons
of Scotland—to make a bold stand against the present
spiritual desecration of the Sabbath : against the pre-
sent slavish and demoralising bondage. The opening
of the Crystal Palace a portion of the Sunday at Syden-
ham does not necessarily close the church-doors of the
metropolis, or anywhere else. The battle waged is
not so much against slavish Church customs as against
slavish pot-house customs. The abori gines of Britain
were firs t raised from their wild barbarity by a cultiva-
tion of the simple arts—by studying the capabilities of
the external world to promote tlieir immediate happi-
ness. A simple belief in any superstition, has ever
failed to effect this for them. And so with- our .own
Christianity ; beau tiful and humanising as it un-
doubtedly is, rightly understood and taught, it will fail
to perfect our civilization so long as the moral and
physical elements of Nature are unstudied, and science
and the arts neglected. I am, Sir, yours obediently,

DISKAELI- CI/ATTDIAN-STILICHO.

That implacable literary sportsman, the Globe, expresses
nable surprise at Mr. Disraeli quoting Claudian as&

n êntree to bis peti t souper of Thiers. (By-the-bye, did

TV aeli design an pxecxable mental pun, or did he forget
r a nation's tears are spelt ?) The solution is obvious,

p el always quoted Virgil, and the common men of the
Commons seldom stray beyond the precincts of that un-

knowledged thesaurus of Parliamentary classicism, "the

Eton latin Grammar. But our author-statesman, who is
"nothin^ if not Novel," resolved to break the servile tra-
dition, and to display his familiarity with an unfamiliar
oet # the Lower Empire, in whose verses, indeed, turgid

bombast is not seldom interrupted by passages of grace
and grandeur, but who, for all purposes of school and col-
Wo does not exist. Vivian would say that the official
panegyrist' wanted " lead to his sandals," so he went to
the heaviest, rather than to the most ancient he could
find or perhaps a malicious secretary went for him.
But surely there is more in Disraeli-Claudian-Stilicho than
meets tho eye. Why did he select Claudian, the poet of
the Lower Empire, and not a classic ? Surely as a delicate
compliment to Louis Napoleon and his friends the priests,
who forbid " paganism in education," and forswear the
classics. Why did he pick out that not euphonious
scoundrel, Stiiiciio (the name sounds like an "o'clows'-
man), as a peg whereon to hang the venerable grey hairs
of the Duke, which (we mean the crop of 1831) have just
been offered for sale by advertisement. Stilicho, as the
Globe indignantly exclaims, the "contemporary of Alaric :"
the marauding and traitorous ruffian in the pay of the
Vandal. Again, we say, a delicate compliment to Louis
Napoleon and to his dme damnee, that respectable Minister
of War, M. Lcroy St. Arnaud. It is to flatter the nephew
of the uncle whom Wellington conquered, that tho memory
of "Wellington must be profaned, in the British House of
Commons, by the miserable lip-service of his official pane-
gyrist,- speaking to tho ear of attentive Europe ! Again,
it is asked, where is the appositeness or grace of the quota-
tion ? Claudian speaks of the shining scalp and well-
known grey hair of Stilicho (whom we suspect to have
b(!en nearly bald). Disraeli, alluding to the Duke's grand
old face among the British Peers, quotes tho "shining
scalp" of Stilicho. We reply, in behalf of Mr. Disraeli,
that lie has merely followed an admirable precedent.
Captain Fluellon compared Maccdon and Monmouth, be-
cause there was a river at both places, and " salmons in
poth." Disraeli compares Wellington and Stilicho, because
they botli bad grey hair when they were old.

We trust we have avenged tho literary roputation of
-\lr. Disraeli—by doing for him what tho Scholiasts did for
.Homer. Mr. Disraeli's "quotations" are tho.so of a stock-
broker. Voila tout !
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NOTICES TO COJt lt.ESPO.N'DEj S-TS.
Wo must entreat many of our correspondents who hava

favoured us with recent oinniiumicatious , to lay what  muy soeni
neglect to the  charge of tho ext raordinary circumstances of the
past week , circumstances which are not likel y noon to occur
again. Wo have to plead the same excuse for tlio omission of
several important papers in type.

Mr. Dry, of Dublin , writcs to ihe elleef, Hin t the oarl y cloning
movement has not produced tho expected results in. causing
young men liberated from the counter to stuil y—not from want
of disposition on the part of young men , hut lroin want , oi
power. After tho day's attention, to business , the frame is too
exhausted for mental" ' application. Mr. Dry proposes tlmt the
young men should go e;irl y tolxul ivnd rise earl y in the ,  morning ,
and so study when the mind i.s fresh. For this purpose , 'Break
of Dai) Schools should be, insf it uted. The plan i.s good on paper ,
but we fear there will be as gren l, n difficulty in gett ing tho
young men to bed us is now experienced in gel ling them up.
The. Early Closing Movement will have (o be Huececdcd by iin
.Karly Sleep ing Movement .

Tim [xooxsK QurcNou op Lovk.—\Vbnt i.s the
meaning1 of fidelity in love, and whence tho birth of it,?
'Tis a state of mind thai , men fall into , and depending1
on tho man rather than the woman. 'Wo love being in
love, tha t's the trut h oiffc. If wo bad not met Joan,
we should have nicf , Kate , ami ndoml her. We know
our mist resses are no hotter than  many other women,
nor no pVetfier , nor no wiser, nor no wi ttier. 'Tis not;
for thi'w reasons wo love n woman , or for any special
quali ty or charm I know of;  wn mi ght as woll dfwnand
tha t a lad y should be tho fullest ; woman in the  world,
like tho .Shropshire giantess , as that she should bo a
paragon in any ot her chiiruc ter, before we began to love
her. Ksniomi' s mis tress bud a thousand faults beside
her charms : bo know both perfectl y well ; she was
imperious , sho was light-minded , sho was Hi ghly, she
was fiilso , she hud no reverence in her diameter ; she
was in every thing, oven in beauty, the contrast of her
mother , who was the most devoted ami tho least, selfish
of women. Well , from the very fi rst moment he Haw
her on the stairs at, Wulcole , Ksmond know he loved
Heir trix. There mi gh t, be better women—he wanted
that one. He cared for none other. Was it because
sho was gloriousl y beau tifu l Y l teiiutifu l us she whk,
be ha th heard people say i« score of times in their com-
puny, that , Beatri x 's mother looked as young , and wan
the handsomer of the two. Why did her voice thri l l
in bis ear so? She could not sing near ho well as
W ioolini or M rs. Tofts ; nay , .she .sung out of tune , and
yet ho liked to bear her better ' t l inn St. < 'eoilia. Sim
bad no t n finer comp lexion than Mrs . Sleole (l) iek' n
wife, whom he had now got , nnd who ruled poor Dick
with a rod of pickle) , and yet to set) her dazzled
Usmoixl ; ho would shut hi« eyes, anil f lu i  t houg h t of
her dazzled him a ll the sumo. Sho was hri l l iant ,  and
livel y in t a lk , but not so incomparabl y witty us her
mother , who, when she was cheerfu l , saitl the linest,
things ; but ye t, to bear her, and to be wi th her , wan
KfsiuoiidV t greatest pleasure.—TnAOifKi tAv 'tf ICsmond.



%i\tta\ntt.
Critics are not the legislators, but the judges and police of literature. They do not-

make laws—the}' interpret and try to enforce them.—Edinburgh Mevietct, ¦

Literature and everything ' else, must this week retire into the shade,
away from the noisy turmoil attendant on the funeral of the great Duke ;
or, if it wish to gain an ear, it must speak of that great Duke. This it
does in many accents, mostly foolish. Articles and biographies, pamphlets
and poems, crowd upon the inattentive public. Death always breeds cor-
ruption ! From out the Wellingtonian literature, one poem stands eminent,
because signed by a great name—Alfred Tennyson ; but not even that
great name, nor the love we bear it, can prevent our saying of this Ode on
the Death of the Duke of Wellington, what an intrinsically poor perform-
ance it is. So little thought seems to have been bestowed on it, that
even the title is not appropriate—the ode is not on the death, but on the
burial of the Duke ; which it neither describes nor calls up before the re-
flective eye, suggesting grand and mournful images. The substance of the
ode is made up of common-place reflections ; the form wants the redeeming
splendour of imagery befitting a great event. Wherefore did Alfred
write this ode ? Because he is Poet Laureate ? Surely not because the
OMTrpo g within goaded him with that poetic pain which insists on utter-
ance ? The best portions of the ode we will give. After a call upon Eng-
land to " bury the great Duke with an empire's lamentation," he sings :—

" Lead out the pageant : sad and slow,
As fits an universal woe,
Let the long long procession go,
And let the sorrowing crowd about it grow,
And let the mournful martial music blow ;
The last great Englishman is low.

" Mourn, for to us he seems the last :
Our sorrow draws but on the golden Past.
O friends, our chief state-oracle is mute :
Mourn for the man of long-enduriug Wood,
The statesman-warrior, moderate, resolute,
"Whole in himself, a common good.
Mourn for the man of largest influence,
Yet freest from ambitious crime,
Our greatest yet with .least pretence,
Great in council and great in war,
Foremost captain of liis time,
Rich in saving common-sense,
And , as the greatest only are,
h\ his simplicity sublime.
O good gray head which all men knew,
O voi ce from which their omens all men drew,
0 iron nerve to true occasion true,
O iall'ii at length that tower of strength
Whi ch stood four-square to all the winds that blew !
Such was he whom we deplore.
The long sel f-sacrifice of life is o'er :
The great World-victor's victor will he seen no more.

We are then told to bury him in St. Paul's to salvos of cannon, voices
so well known to him ,—

" His  ( !a]) lai n 's ear has heard them boom,
Hollowing victory, hollowing doom 3''

nnd the strophe closes with these good linos :—

"Jn  praise and in dispraise (he same,
A man of well-atleniper'd frame.
O civic muse, to such a name,
To such a name for nges long,
To such a name
1'rc.serrc a, broad approach , of fame,
And cwr-rin/j in// arennex of son// ."

Nelson , startl ed by this  solemn noise , asks whom they arc bring ing to
lie beside him , (a somewhat feeble invent ion this  !) and is told , in many

indifferent l ines, th at it is his rival , " as great by land as thou by sen,"

anil is, moreover, told (hat  th i s  groat landsman is " Kng land' s greatest

son." We suppose Pindaric statements are beyond the reach of criticism ,

otherwise we mi ght ask w h a t  is sincerel y meant by cal l ing W k i-m n c t on

lowland 's trreah st. son ' Hut let cri t icism withdraw awhi le , and leave t in:

poet to chant as bo pleases :

"A people's voice ! wo am a. peop le yet.
Tlio ' al l  men olse their  nobler dmi ins  lorget
Confused by brainless mobs and lawless l 'owers,
We have, a voice, with  which to pay the debt,
Of most unbounded reverence and regret
To I hose great men who fought , and kep t if. ours.
< )  Statesmen , guurd us, guard the eye , t he noul
Of Uiiropc , keep our noble Kng liuui w hole,
And save the one tr im seed of freedom sown
l i<: {,\vi\ ( . a people a nd their ancient, throne s
That sober freedom out of which them Hpringn
Our loyal pawion for our temperat e kings ;
For, saving tha t , yo .save mankind
Till public ; wrong be crumbled into dust ,
A nd hel p (he inarch of h u ma n  miml ,
Til l  crowds be sane and crowna be j ust ;
liul , w i n k  no more in s lothful  overtru.s l .

Perchance our greatness will increase %
Perchance a darkening future yields
Some reverse from worse to woi-se,
The blood of men in quiet fields,
And sprinkled on the sheaves of peace.
And O remember him who led your hosts ;

k Respect his sacred warning ; guard your coasts:
His voice is silent in your council-hall
For ever ; and whatever tempests lower •
For ever silent ; even if they broke
In thunder, silent—yet remember all
He spoke among you, and the Man who spoke ; .
Who never sold the truth to serve the hour.
Nor palter'd with Eternal God for power. ^
His eighty winters freeze with, one rebuke
All great self-seekers trampling on th£ right.
Truth-teller was our England's Alfred named,
Truth-lover was our English Duke ;
Whatever record leap to light
He never shall be shamed.

" Lo the leader in these glorious wars
Now to glorious burial slowly borne,
Follow'd by the brave of other lands,
He, on whom from both her open hands
Lavish. Honour shower'd all her stars,
And affluen t Fortune emptied all her horn.
Yea, let all good things await
Him who cares not to be great,
But as he saves or serves the state.
Not once or twice in our rough islat,d-story
The path of duty was the way to glory.
He that walks it, only thirsting
For the right, and learns to deaden
Love of self before bis journey closes,
He shall find the stubborn thistle bursting
Into glossy purples, which outredden
All voluptuous garden-roses.
Not once or twice in our fair island-story,
The path, of duty was the way to glory.
He, that ever following her commands,
On with toil of heart and knees and hands,
Thro' the long gorge to the far light has won
His path upward, and prevail'd,
Shall find the toppling crags of Duty scal'd
Are close upon the shining table-lands
To which our God Himself is moon and sun.
He has not fail'd : he hath prevail'd :
So let the men whose hearths he saved from shame
Thro' many and many an age proclaim
At civic revel and pomp and game,
And when the long-illumined cities flame,
Their ever-loyal iron leader's fame,
With honour, honour, honour, honour to him,
Eternal honour to his name."

Tennyson is said to compose with great slowness ; and as this Ode
must have been written hastily, it may have that extenuation, although in
truth the primary conception is as insignificant as the execution.

It is often asked , and asked with natural surprise, why the Clergy, who
hav e llevealed Truth snug in their own possession, should in general be
so averse from discussion, so intolerant of antagonistic publications, while
Philosophers, with no surer guides than Logic and Common Sense, never

decline controversy. We read orthodox publications, — findin g them

supremely harmless ; but the orthodox will not, if they can help it, suffer
oar works to have readers,—finding them " dangerous !" In Nottingham ,
a town of about 100,000 inhabitants, no copy of the Wes tminster Review
was to be had at any public library, two or three weeks ago ; and in more
than one public subscription library of our provincial towns the Review has

been excluded , by the active clergy, "alarmed " at its contents.
Warwick , a clergyman wrote ; on tins back of the Review, • ' The art icle on

the Restoration , of Belief is full of awful blasphemy,'" and forthwith exerted

himself to rid the library of a work containing such articles. Nmv this

said article is general ly understood to be the production of a Christina

minister as remarkable for the fervent piety as for the glowing eloquent
and amazing subtlety of his writing , but , being an Unitarian , he ol course

" blasphemes," and his writing must be repudiated with saintl y hon or !

There has been m uch discussion , and some ridicule, excited by 
^motion of D'lHiUKLi to the Chancellorshi p of the Jixdiequei• ; D" 
^Uun week given his ru isou d' etre, us thu philosophers way, the J»

1 ll(J
A new illustrated Faus t is in course; of publication in Germany,

designs arc by Encj k i . i ikk t  Sk ihk r t z  ; two parts have appeared. 
^

()II
j .

a casual inspection , we are not disposed to esteem the designs as wor <M

art. lint the book will be a superb , thoug h costly, drawing-room tu

ornament. books
Then; is little else of novelty on the continent. Among Y'C IC* -^ ,/,,

worth a pussing l i ne , lire the seventh volume of Lamawt ink 's il'̂  "̂ <)f
la liesttrural ion , which brings the narrative down to the «i«» 

^Louis X V I J I :  and the aseonsiou of Ohablkh X. to the throne ; *lW 
^a volume by Loimh Hkvi iauo , containing two amusing novels,

Brontin and he Co<j da Clocher.
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of his position. As Chancellor, he has to receive and distribute the money
so liberally paid by a nation " whose duties are p leasures," (to use Jer-
bold's witticism ;) as Man of Letters and Orator does he not betray the
same capacity ? Words which are " the counters of wise men and the
money of fools," he gathers whence he can, and makes an oration as he
makes a budget, from the "contributions" of Jones, Jenkinson, and
Jukes. The quick adroit Mosaic Arab that he is, how deftly he makes a
mosaic work which shall glitter like gold before admiring eyes ! What
eloquence, what adroitness, what fluency, what comprehension ! If you
read the Budget he will shortly lay before you, and, in reading it, see how
he deals with thousands, no thought of the stupid Jones, the respectable
Jenkinson, or the obese Jukes, and their fellows who contributed the
thousands, will occur to your mind ; all attention will be fixed on the great
administrator. So with his orations ; you never think of whence they
come. »

A troublesome critic in the Globe has, unfortunately, a tenacious
memory ; and he has proved, by citation of the passages, that the pe-
roration of D'Israeli's speech on the Duke of Wellington is almost a
literal reproduction of what Thieks had written of Gouvion de St. Cyr.
It lias an ugly look one must confess. It implies such scanty wealth to
borrow small sums from a poor man ; and to borrow them not on an acci-
dental occasion, but on an occasion duly prepared ! Moliere with gay
audacity might say Je reprends mon Men ou je le trouve j  but he made good
his claim to it, and the thing was worth appropriating ; but D'Israeli
does not make good his claim, and appropriates nothing but commonplaces
after all. Old (Eschylus disdained not to borrow scraps from the great
Homeric banquet— r£/j ,a \rj riov 'O/x-qpov f teyaXoj v henrvwv—as he himself
confesses. Raphael did not disdain to transplant whole fi gures from
Masaccio and Fra Bartolommeo. Mozart boldly pillaged from
Gluck ; and Rossini gaily appropriated his opening air of the Barber of
Seville, from an opera of the same name then being performed, and gaily
answered the remonstrant composer, " Very well, take one of mine."
Therefore it is not the fact of plagiarism or appropriation D'Israeli need
be ashamed of ; it is the thing stolen, and the source, and the manner, and
the occasion ; the thing was not worth stealing ; the source, a Frenchman
not of any considerable worth, and singularly antagonistic to England ; the
manner was shabby, secret, unlike the openness of the plagiarism we have
just alluded to ; and the occasion one of those solemn moments that give
Oratory a dignity and an inspiration, a stimulus and an opportunity—mo-
ments when, if ever, the heart should throb in the accents, and the intellect
be merely an interpreter of national emotion.

Hitherto we believed Alexandre Dumas to be the most shameless
plagiarist of modern Literature ; but on due consideration of the gravity of
the present offence, we think he must concede the palm to D'Israeli . Pal-
mam qui meruit fer at .'

It may interest our readers, as it assuredly must interest all concerned in
the London University, to learn that David Masson has been elected
Professor of English Literature, in place of Professor Clough. Among
the young men in this age standing " in the foremost files of time," and
acting as beneficent yeast in the fermentation of great questions, there are
fuw , if any, one could name as bearing a nobler burden of grave thoughts
and high aspirations than David Masson ; working, as he has done, for
some years anonymously, his name is little known beyond literary circles ;
but now that he has some professional distinction which may lead him into
niore avowed publicity, it wi ll not be long before so much and varied
talent , moved by a profoundly serious nature, will gather round his name
the ho mage of all competent to estimate him.

BUTLER'S ANA LOGY v. MODKUN UNBELIEF.
/T/'f Analogy of Relh/ ion, Natura l and Revealed. By 'Bishop Butlor. (Holm's

Manc liu-d Library.) Jl. 0. Boiin.
I T H I R D  A. RTICI. .K.rn I- J

' •no peculiar sophistr y which runs through '.Butler's line of argument has
j l' ivad y |)o,m3 anip l y illustrated in our previous notices ; (ho reader, there-()|1( - > w i l l  nol, be astonished t;o f ind  '.Butler quietl y assuming (("Imp. V I I . )
•hat <iH the analogy of Nature "gives a strong credibili ty to the general
<io < :f i - Jn ,> of Reli gion , and U> several parti cular tliinys contained in il ; eon-
""li'i- ed an ho mn,ny matters of far t ," althoug h (he assump tion i.s analogous
0 'hat of t,J u , existence of the hi pnoj rri f, because winged creatures exist.
ll < l (1 < > <l , it  is extremel y di l l icu l f  to handle Butler , he is ho sli ppery, and

'I'* 1"* no many  issues" t hrough . which to escape ; thus he makes n great
' M ii i n ni t  out of |,1,( , " incomprehens ibil i t y" of the world 's scheme.

'• ' poi i suppo si tion that ( iod exercises a moral governmen t over (.lie world , the
• i.i ogy of |,j s ,,„(,,, .,, ! j ,(m ,, ¦,,,,„.,,(, suggests and makes it credible (ha t bin moral

^
H' ( 'nii nci i |, must b(> ii, scheme < |uite beyond our comprehension ; and this ullords u

""" a ' '"i.-iwcr to all objections against the justice and goodness of i l . "
( , "w ih an old theolog ical a.rtilice. -A Her dogmaticall y declaring M mf,
( ]( !u did this , inten ded that , nnd will do the other , if you niak o a n y
n,A' lon ' vou a|1< > hnprcBHivel y informed (hat "God' s ways are in-
' "ii l.sih l,.." VVe believe ho; but because they are in.smif.ablo wo renin (,
I!,.""! ll |'( ' ( < ' l lH ' <> n of scrut inizing them. That the Finite cannot doiimro-
tl i ,'.' !"

1( ' '"''"i' o i.s 1,1 m very lmn in of our antagonism. Wo do nol , admit
r,,|' l''^'

l ( <> '' I gnorance to dicta te to u.s any th ing  beyond a aeiiHe of hunible
.̂ !H n( '() < Butl er , however , t h i n k s  thai , he makes a strong bulwark
li ii o '"

S'i 
o')-i < '< ' (' iol lH l> .y pleading "(h e  incomprehensible. " We do not

l»< 'u V' " 'S"V S - bill , (hat wliut appears ev i l  to us m ay not in realit y be
?Jliei al ; which ih auite truo : wo do not know ; neither do we know

"lt l l '*" bAioi lciul !

He will hear of no objection against " the scheme. '
" After these observations it may be proper to add, in order to obviate an absurd

and wicked conclusion from any of them, that though the constitution of our
nature from whence we are capable of vice and misery may, as it undoubtedly does,
contribute to the perfection and happiness of the world ; and though the actual
permission of evil may be beneficial to it (i. e., it would have been more mischievous,
not that a wicked person had himself abstained from his own wickedness, but that
any one had forcibly prevented it, than that it was permitted) : yet, notwithstand-
ing, it might have been much better for the world if this very evil had never been
done. Nay, it is most clearly conceivable, that the very commission of wickedness
may be beneficial to the world, and yet, that it would be infinitely more beneficial
for men to refrain from it. For thus, in tlie wise and good constitution of the
natural world, there are disorders which bring- their own cures ; diseases which are
themselves remedies. Many a man would have died, had it not been for the gout
or a fever ; yet it would be thought, madness to assert that sickness is a better or
more perfect state than health ; though the like, with regard to the moral world,
has been asserted."

JN^ow, waiving for a moment the question as to Who made the wicked-
ness, let us simply ask whether the terror of hell is not in the nature of a
forcible prevention of evil ? God is said to permit wickedness, and this
permission is more beneficial than any " forcible prevention" would have
been ; if so, why the coercion of denunciatory threats ? When you hang
a murderer, " as an example," do you not mean thereby to "prevent"
others by the terror of the gallows ?

Let us grant, however, the " incomprehensibility" as a fair ground of
argument :—

" So that we are placed, as one may speak, in the middle of a scheme, not a
fixed but a progressive one, every way incomprehensible ; incomprehensible in a
manner equally with respect to what lias been, what now is, and what shallb> )
hereafter. And this scheme cannot but contain in it somewhat as wonderful,
as much beyond our thought and conception as anything in that of Religion."

Let us grant this general statement, and we shall still have to ask
where lies the particular proof? For it is obvious that a Mahometan
might use that argument with equal effect. In the Koran there are
difficulties, and things quite as much beyond our conception as in the
scheme of JN"ature ; is the Koran therefore true ?

Wherever we turn, we see Butler's arguments so deplorably weak that
were we not familiar with, theological polemics, we should wonder at the
celebrity of the book ; here, however, is a passage of such adroit applica-
tion that it alone would suffice to endear it to all true sons of the church.
(The italics are the author 's) :—

"As Christianity served these ends and purposes when it was first published by
the miraculous publication itself: so it was intended to serve the same purposes in
fu ture ages by means of the .settlement of a visible church : of a society distinguished
from common ones, and from the rest of tlie world, by peculiar religious institu-
tions ; by an instituted method of instruction, and an instituted form of external
Religion. Miraculous powers were given to the first preachers of Christianity, iu
order to their introducing it into the world : a visible church was established , in
order to continue it and ccuf -ry it on successively throughout all ages. Had
Moses and the Prophets, Christ and his Apostles, only taught, and by miracles
proved Religion to their contemporaries, the benefits of their instructions would
have reached but to a small par t of mankind. Christianity must have been in a
great degree sunk and forgot in a very ihw ages. To prevent this appears to have
been one reason why a visible church was instituted ; to be like a city upon a hill,
a standing memorial to the world of the dut y which we owe our Maker ; to call
men continually both by example and instruction to attend to it, and by the form
of Religion ever before their eyes remind them of the realit y ; to be the repository
of the oracles of (Jod ; to hold up tlie light of revelation in aid to that of nature, and
propagate it throughou t all genera tions to the end of the world—the light of reve-
lation , considered hero iu no other view, than as designed to enforce natural
Religion."

The question which incessantly recurs is not whether, if R evealed
."Reli gion be true, we can " reconci le" wha t it teaches with what .Nature
teaches ; because it is quite clear thai ; Nature as God's Book will not
con tradict the Bible , if ( hat be also God' a Book ; no, the question speci-
ficall y in , Can we accep t; the Bible as God's Book r1 and , if so, why so P
Therefore, in the- secon d purl, of hi.s work , Butler undertakes to treat
specificall y of [Revealed Reli gion , but he does so in the same stiifly way
we have before condemned. Thus he has two arguments in favour of
Christianity :—•

" First. Then; is no presumption , from analogy , against the truth of if , upon
account of i ts not being discoverable! by reason or experience, h'or suppose one who
never heard of revelation , of the most, improved understanding, nnd acquain ted with
our whole system of natural philosop h y nnd na tural reli gion ; wich a one could not
bu t be sensihlo that , it , was but a very small part of the natural suid moral system of
the universe which he was acquainted with. lie could not but bo sensible thnfc
(hen ; mus t he innumerable things in (he dispensations of Providence past, in the
invisible governmen t over the world at present wiry ing on , and iu wha t is to conic,
of which he was wholl y ignoran t, ami which coultl not he. discovered, wi thout reve-
la tion. Whether this scheme of nature be, in the strictest senae, inliui to or not , it
in evidentl y vast , even beyond all possible imag ina tion. And doubtless that par t
of it which is opened to our view is but us a point , in comparison of the whole '
plan of Providence , reaching throug hou t eternit y iius t and future ; in compitriNon of
wha t is even now going on in this remote parts of t ho boundless universe ; nay, in
comparison of the whole nchemo of this world . And , therefore , tha t things lie
beyond flu ;  natural reach of our faculties , i.s no sort of presumption against the
truth and realit y of them ; because it is certain (here are iiumm cruhlc (lungs, in
(ho constitu tion and government , of the universe , which are thus beyond the
na tural reach of our faculties, tircond/i/ . Analog y raises no presumption against
any of the  things continued in thin general doctrine of Scri pture now men tioned,
upon accoun t; of their being unlike the known course of nature. For there in no
presump tion at all from analogy, that (he whole, course of things , or divine govern-
men t, na turall y unknown to us, and evcryfMny in i t , ia like to any thing in that,
which is kno wn , and therefore- no peculia r presump tion against any thing hi thu
former, upon accoun t of its being unl ike  to any thing in tho Jut.tor. And in tho
eoiiritituiiua nml natural governmen t of tho world , as well uh in the moral govern-
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ment of it, we see things in a great degree unlike one another, and therefore ought
not to wonder at such unlikeness between things visible and invisible."

To the first of these we reply, that although, men do admit that there
are innumerable things beyond their natural comprehension , they do not
admit of dogmatism on those things. The second is another sample of
the reasoning which will suit the ELoran quite as strictly as the Bible.
He does not see that, as witness this reply to an objection he raises :—

" « But is it not self-evident that internal improbabilities of all kinds weaken
external probable proof?' Doubtless. But to what practical purpos e can this be
alleged here, token it 7ias been pro ved before that real internal improbabilities,
which rise even to moral certainty, are overcome by the most ordinary testimony ;
and when it now has been made appear that we scarce know what are improbabili-
ties as to the matter we are here considering ; as it will further appear from what
follows."

What can we do with a reasoner who having proved that many things
which are improbable are true, brings forward that proof as an ergo that
these particular improbabilities are true ? It is the old fallacy of the
hippogrif.

]SText week we shall enter with Butler into a more detailed examination
of the claims of Christianity.

REVELATIONS OF SIBERIA.
Revelations of Siberia.' By a, Banished Lady. Edited by Colonel lack Szyrma. In

Two vols. Colburn and Co.
Eve Pelinska, the sister of one of Poland's admired poets, and herself a
woman of some cultivation, having incurred the displeasure of the Czar,
was politely conducted to the agreeable regions of Siberia to give her
patriotism an airing ; and the results of her experience during these years
of captivity, 1839—41, are told without ostentation in the volumes before
us ; which, however interesting, must be read with the recollection that
they were written on her return, and under the eye of the police, so that,
as far as " revelations" go, they are not satisfactory.

The interest of these volumes, apart from that sympathy with which
we always follow biographical experience, arises from the novelty of the
scenes and manners it describes, the glimpses it gives us of those
remote regions. Politics there is none ; scene-painting little, and not of
the best ; dramatic incidents are sparing, yet by means of a quiet womanly
glance at things, and a simple straightforward style, Madame Felinska
becomes a very agreeable companion. The reader must make up his
mind to a temporary dislocation of the j aw, after being called upon to
pronounce the names so liberally strewed over the surface of the nar-
rative. We should be glad to see in Walker's Pronouncing Dictionary
plain directions for the delivery of names like Krzyzanowski, Pietrasz-
kiewiez, Kzonczewska, Iasyczenko, and some others. Swallowing a rasp
is a bagatelle in comparison.

Let us, however, dip into these volumes for some sketches of Siberian
life.

A HUSBAND AND A FATHEE !

" At one of the post-stations between Kazan and Perm, a chief of a village,
actuated, as I suspected, less by politeness than curiosity, arrived to pay his respects
to us. He was no longer young but looked robust. He was dressed in a broad
kaftan, with a turban on his head, and led his wife by the hand, whom he pre-
sented to me. A long veil was thrown over her head, concealing the whole of her
waist, and her other dress. Her face, however, was uncovered ; but it was horrible
to look at, so thickly was it overlaid with rouge, white and crimson ; and her eye-
brows were painted jet-black. It bore not the least appearance of a human face,
but more that of a hideous mask, or a doll made of parchment. Her bedizened
visage, and her fantastic costume, made me think that we, at that moment, were at
a masquerade, and had one of its most perfect patterns before us.

" It was not, however, long before I repressed my foolish wonder at her figure
and resumed an earnest countenance. Having formerly had frequen t opportu-
ni ties of seeing the Tartars, and not being at all a stranger to their manners, 1
entered into conversation with this strange couple.

•"How many wives have you got ?' I asked the Mussulman.
"' Four/ replied ho.
*'« Why did you not bring them all here V
"' All the others are old and ugly ;  I never take thorn with mo. This ono is

but thirty-two years, and I am proud of her,' answered he, casting it doating glance
on his better half.

*" How many children have you ?'
"'Only four sons and nine daughters,' replied he, wi th a mournful shake of the

head, as if desirous we should pity him.
" To give his sorrow on that account si ludicrouH turn , 1 continued :
"' They arc handsome, lusty maidens, nurely, and y ou will get a good round .sum

of money for them.'
*" Hut has it not cost me much to rear them ? 1 much doubt that I .shall got

buck my money,' replied ho.
"Such wan thin worth y and calculating p ater fam 'dias of the Steppe."
Their Ursl; experience of JJorezov , the plu.ee <> i their < ;uj > f, ivil y, wj ih not

encouraging :—
" 1 asked our landlord if he could procure uh Home articles of food from the

market, when ho replied that there was none in the town.
" * No market ! Then where do .you get your food ?' I inquired.
•• ' Kvorybod y gets Inn food when ; lie can ,' was his rep ly.
" L never supposed , nor could smy huoIi idea have ever en tered in(o my imagina-

tion, that a. town could exist without , n market. Y et. mich wax the rms here .; and
we waw that wo could not do otherwise than accommodate ourwlves to the

"I inquired of the Cossack whether he could not supply uh wi th something out
of bin own pantry ; bu t hi * reply wan, that ho had nothing, and nil Le could give

uh at that moment was sour ducks, which perhaps would not be to our taste.
"The hungry me never over dainty. Thinking,  therefore, that, the duckH of

which he Hj K»k« ho disparaging ly, might not be ho bi.«l im«l tlmfc hunger might
easily reconcile our pala tes to a worse di«b, 1 requested that they should he served.
ThiN being done, we found to our great mortification that 'sour ' whs bu t u eupho-
nious torm for moat absolutely putrid.

" We could not touch even a morsel of such disgusting stuff, and there remained
no alternative but to betake ourselves to bed, without appeasing the cravings of
hunger.

" There was no night, but the perfect light of day prevailed the whole time
This difference we could not observe before, while we were on board the vessel"
through the narrow window of our cabin, for, though it might have been clear on
the deck, the light even of noon could but scantily penetrate into our dormitory
But here the case was different ; it was continual daylight, without any distinc-
tion between day and night; and this the more visible from the houses in Siberia
having an excessive number of windows. I can hardly account for the introduc-
tion of such an absuid taste in architecture, and one so particularly unsuited to a
northern climate.

" What with the glare of light streaming upon us, the keenness of hunger, and the
novelty of our position, neither Josephine nor myself could for a single moment
close our eyes, and we passed the whole night in restless attempts to compose our-
selves."

The suddenness of Spring, or rather, of the leap from "Winter to
Summer, must be an enchanting surprise :—

" After a day or two, it suddenly became very hot. It seemed as though we
had made an abrupt leap from winter to summer. One day we were obliged to
have a fire in the stove, and on the next the heat was intolerable. The whole face
of the earth was then brown, and the trees naked ; but now we saw grass springing
up, plants sprouting, trees bursting into leaves; and the hollyhock appearing in
bloom. The change was as sudden as it was marvellous.

" We could scarcely believe that within the short interval of eight hours, Nature
had effected such a great change. What had become of spring ? what of that
spring in which our senses are filled with such, rapturous delight, and which divides
the frost of winter from the sultriness of summer ? Here the leap is instantaneous.
Yesterday the warmest clothing hardly sufficed to keep me warm ; to-day again,
the heat is so intense that we are obliged to cool the water we wish to drink
with ice.

"The day was everlasting, and whether we closed our eyes or awoke from
sleep, day-light was constantly streaming in at the windows, and circling over the
horizon No dew was to be met with here ; and the earth had none the whole
summer.

" Oh, lovely spring of my country ! how I shall ever remember, and ever long
for thee* I"

You have a tolerably vivid idea of a Cossack, name of terror ! therefore
read this :—

"Throughout Siberia the custom of the so-called siesta, in the afternoon , is as
universal as sleep at night in European countries. In all houses the window-shut-
ters are closed, and the people go regularly to bed for several hours. During this
interval no visits are made, nor any business transacted.

" At Tobolsk, at these siesta hours, the shops are shut throughout the town. Bu-
siness and amusements are, as a consequence, protracted far into the night. Play-
ing at cards is a favourite amusement,^and commonly all leisure hours in Siberia are
spent in gambling.

" I had to thank Madame X for a few acquaintances. In my round of
calls with her I found more beauties amon g the women than I anticipated ; and
what surprised me most, was, that among them were many brunettes, with jet
black eyes. Fair hair and light blue eyes lire admitted to be the exceptional typo
of the itussian race ; and I am thus led to conclude that the dark complexion, both
in men and women, denotes descent from the Cossacks of the Black Sea, who

accompanying Yermak, their chief, on his excursion into Siberia , settled m the
country, and remained a distinct race.

" My conjecture seemed to tally with the account the Cossacks gave of them-
selves. One portion of them maintained that they sprang from the companions ot
Yermak, who, after his conquest of Siberia, bad left them hero as settlers. I hey
principally consisted of volunteers from the Dnieper and the Don, and from
Lithuania ; some actuated by the hope of improving their condition, and others »y
the lovo of adventure. Another portion of them asserted that they were, at a later
period, added as auxiliaries to the former, by the celebrated merchants Strogonollh ,
from their villages beyond the Ural, in order to keep the conquered country m «!i >-
jeetion. The latter, as to their external appearance, evidently bear more afnn.t y w
the common Kussian type, and iji many characteristics much differ from the otnei .

" The generality of the modern Cossacks of this place lire a degenerated raw ,

preserving none of tho spirit, courage, and boldness of their valorous ancestors

The constant peace and security which they enjoy, has contributed to oxtin n ¦

among this people all warlike and even manly quali ties. Becoming *1"RK1™»' . J
have merely turned merchants and barterers. They languish after thoir U..itn .

beds, and are ready to ^sacrifice every thing for comfort. I saw young¦ 
^twenty years cry like babies, when they happened not to get their tea at,

hour," .. i • _

Cannot Leech give us a sketch of a you ng Cowmk bl ubbering lor n

tea ? i M
« In their character of citizens, the Cossack s of Here/.ov mi ght in i.mny ro«l _

be closed with the .lews of my own country . They are traffickers, l.u > > M
^duccrs ; their occupation is merely trading. Sometimes they go lining,. l> '¦ 
^engage in woodcraf t or hunting The usual articles of commerce »« «'«¦ »• ,,,,,„

necessaries of li te, wi th fish and game, can only he ob taine d- from th
^ 

>*<¦¦
 ̂ m,

common daily household business is likewise done by people lured 1'o.n •
that tribe."

Those Onl iakH arc n very primitive rare:— h
" Tho Ostinks are as yet unacquain ted with the use of money- Skins of  ̂

^and fur are the customary circulating media , and all agreo.nents ... >"£ 
^ ^trade an, voter ml to that standard. A while squirrel nkin (bwtka) u)n ^ . .Hll k

vnluo of twenty nssignat ko^k.s ; an ermine , forty kopek«; a »km . 
 ̂^

bialy (literally, white dog), three assignat rubles ; and a like "̂ J '™^,' c( mM no«l i-
precious sables down to tho oonm.oneHt sorts of fur. In cIiHiifcinfc . 

^^ u
ties for ItuHflinn article, the (Mink never makes his agreeiiumUoi hii ¦ 

 ̂̂
Mini of money , but for so many of the above-named kinds oi iur , - •>
which has its fixed price." r™ " fJhriH -

la co,.««qucn<,« of this ignorance of tlio " «tf «nfc <f ™^m'
tian iiiorcdmntH mulco oa.sy fortune* out of tho poor O»lmk» . 

^ ̂" Tho principal aourco of wealth of the JJomsoviaiw is derived Iro.u
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and fish with the Ostiaks. Any active and cunning speculator, with a capital of
one hundred to two hundred assignat rubles at the first outset, is enabled in a few
years to become a rich merchant, the profits from the barter carried on with the
Ostiaks being enormous.

« The Ostiaks being totally ignorant of money, and still more of the rate of ex •
change, readily take in exchange for their own articles, any commodities which
they want, or which, the Russian merchants can supply them with- The latter,
however, are in the habit of fixing the value of their own articles at their own
price, before they exchange them for those brought by the Ostiaks to market. Ac-
cording to the old customary standard, a pud (forty pounds English) of rye flour
used to represent the value of one skin of a white piesak, and at that rate they are
usually counted when exchanged against each other. But one pud of rye flour at
the market at Tobolsk does not cost more than fifty assignat kopeks, and fre-
quently it can be had for half that sum. The cost of transport from Tobolsk down
to Berezov is not more than fifteen assignat kopeks per pud, as a number of vessels
are yearly dispatched empty from that town to the fisheries on the Oby Sea, and
their owners are always anxious to take on board any cargo, even at a most trifling
rate. The whole expense for a pud of flour may thus be estimated at from thirty
to seventy assignat kopeks ; whereas a skin of a white piesak, which is bought for
that same pud of flour from the Ostiak, is sold by the trader to a wholesale mer-
chant of furs at Berezov, at the enormous price of three silver rubles.

We should do our utmost to encourage the Beautiful , for the Usefu l encourages
its (>l f.— Goktuk.

kBTSTBES ®r & W&©&L&©!fl lD .
XI.

February, 2i), 1852.

^^.(pIORGIO, mio caro,—Tell the fair and sweet Helen that I have
®mf c$c)  received her most esteemed letter, the which lms given me new
yB^|T*i courage to sustain my prolonged iihsenee ; and although the sight

^^r ^ 
of 

the writing that recalled her fair hand ,—which I can so well
see resting like u warm and bright piece of sunshine on the cold

paper—made me faint with affection . and the desire to see once more the
smile sculptured in her li ps, :uid fulling upon what she so kindl y wrote ; yet ,
nevertheless, that impulse of life-blood to my heart remvi goruted the life,
within me , insomuch that precisely because she is of huc.1i enduring kind-
ness, ami her blessed countenance stands towards me unaltered from the.
distance, I ean the better support this intolerable exile.

For truly it is intolerable. The more 1 understand that society in which
I iind myself , the move I am able to see what it means when it say s, " 1
ain not as they are in forei gn countries ;" the more 1 set; what it costs to
keep up the appearances of " moral England"—costs not only of sacrifice
and abnegation , hut of crime and depravity , hideousl y covered with the
universal disguise of *' respectability "——the . more my mind , as that of an
Eng lishman , is moved with humiliation and hatred ; and the more, as a
Vagabond , I long to be quit,  of a nei ghbourhood which outrages all that 1
have learned to prize oi" truth and life .

These English whom , aft er so many years, I have returned to admire ,
UH (iiorg io has taught mo, have made great "reforms" .since I was among
them—they are more humane , more free , more great , more intelli gent. At
least they say so. Jtut. what is their intelli gence ? It lies in knowing whnfc
to do, and not doing it. No people , for examp le, so we ll understands what
ought to be done to prevent the <lea<l from poisoning the living, in the
arrangement of their towns ; and yet to adopt any really ellicient plan for
curing the disease at once—oh , that is what any Eng lishman will laugh at.
I do not say this from myself; but they are the English that say it. They
are free—but the working man must work all day, and long after twenty-
four o'clock, or be starved ; for his muster will not have ubout him u man

" In order to secure success in trading with these nomade races, several things
become indispensable ; namely, knowledge of their language, acquaintance with the
usages and manners of the different tribes, with their periodical changes of re-
sidence, and, if possible, a personal acquaintance with the principal heads of their
widely dispersed families. The entire commerce is founded solely on good faith.
Each family of the nomade, whether Ostiak or Samoiede, is in the habit of dealing
with only one merchant, arid from him everything that is wanted, at all times, is
taken on credit to the amount of so many skins. The good faith among these wild
races is so great, and so deeply rooted, that a debtor will for no sum of money,
however great, sell to another what he had once promised to his creditor.
There may indeed occur cases in which, on account of an unproductive season in
hunting, or the death of the debtor, or of his family, the creditor has not heen
paid, or the payment postponed to the ensuing year ; but, as long as any member
of the family survives, and can take part in hunting and fishing, the creditor may
be certain that at some period or other his debt will be faithfully discharged/'
So that these Ostiaks are " fair game " to a 'cute commercial Christian ;
but how could it be otherwise ? Are they not ignorant, candid, more
odoriferous than agreeable, and extremely unfastidious in the matter of
cuisine P

" Hares exist in great numbers, but nobody hunts them. The Russians have a
religious aversion to eating them, as unclean ; and their skins are "so cheap that
they are considered not worth transporting to Tobolsk, the place where they are
tanned> The Ostiaks, on the other hand, reject no sort of food, but eat whatever
can be swallowed and digested. In this respect they are not a whit more fastidious
than dogs. They eat foxes, crows, bears, and even their entrails ; all meat, fresh
or tainted, and stinking fish . They eat their food both raw and boiled, but
chiefly in a raw state."

We wind up with, this conclusion of the breath-suspending story of a
woman

LOST IN A SIBERIAN POKEST.
" The whole of the following day was spent in seeking to emerge from the forest,

but with as little success as the preceding-, and the poor creature only penetrated
further in to its depths. Hunger and exhaustion came on, and wild berries were
the only sustenance she could obtain. In  vain she called "for aid ; the wilderness,
*« if in mockery, echoed her cry on every side, but bore it to no human ear. Her
strength was altogether failing, and she considered herself utterly lost, while death,
apparen tly inevitable, presented itself to her imag ination in a thousand horrible
shapes. Now she fancied herself dy ing from hunger, as the berries on which she still
subsisted would soon disappear, or from cold, or under the claws of some rapacious
beast

" noon she lost her voice, and could no longer call for help, but became with
despair prostrate alike in body and mind. She sat for whole days cooped up and
innnovablo on the same spot, with patience awaiting her end. Want of food, as
u more craving of instinct, was alone able to arouse her for a moment from her
torpor. Even when thus urged, she unwilling ly dragged her heavy limbs along,
ami having advanced a few steps from the spot, no sooner appeased her hunger
with a few berries, than she relapsed into her previous apathy. In this condition
"he remained for no less than eight (lays. •

"On the nin th day, while snatching Homo berries from a tree, she heard at a
distance a rustling sound , like that made by a person making their way among dry
''ranches. She listened, and as the sound fel l on her ear nioro und more distinctl y,
"ho lu^an to hope that it drew nearer. How full of moment to her was the
u»xiou s interval , as with each sound a distracting hopo of deliverance rose in her
mind.

" AH or Home minutcH of intense expectation , al terna t ing between hopo and <lo-
*l)il »r , tlu ; branches of the thicket par ted, and she beheld a bear. Her first emotion
W'ls in tense terror. Had- she possessed suflieient strength , .she would have taken
"'tfh t, bu t this desire instantly gave way to a different sensation : ' Uod , in 1 Hh
tfN 'at liicrey ,' sho luurnnired , ' perhaps sends iih) a speedy end , instead of a pro-
nu' tert l'nigering dea th ,' and possessed by this impression, win ; resigned herself to

1|("" fate.
" 'flu: huge beast of the forest camo within a few pneos of tho spot when 1 sho

Wlls - < ' aim and immovable , agitated by no ear thl y desire, and nothing daun ted,

I '" sl() "d resigned before him , a perfect .statue of pationro. After con templating
111 ll moment , the animal with an air of gravit y turned away, and resinned Ins

la"°tfr< !,sH through tho wootl. Tho conslornutj on which the incident had inspired
Wi>h now dispelled , and was succeeded by reflect ion. The firs t idea Unit romi in hor
llu »d wuh tho belief prevai ling among tho nutiv tw , that a bear appearing to u wan-
'"¦'er iH Hum to lead him in tho ri tf ht pn th. This flashed nero.su her brain with tlitj
v< !'°<'Uy of li< .> l i tnj nj r . Hope revived , and wi th it her courugn ; and as the bear
K'oved on with slow steps, nho followed him us clone as her debili tated ntafo would
*l 'ow. '|'iU) |)( ,1|r ,.() Il |i n ,M >(| j| H rambliiij r walk , ousting at funon his look behind,
2\ ll l ()u kr h he Haw hor following, bo noi tlier increased nor diminished bin piico.

1 '»Ht hor strength completely failed, and tho unhappy woman felt that she could
tu n° Anther, and would be obliged to reliiiuuiah hor guide. Ailer a few tottor-

ing steps in advance, she was so overpowered with fatigue as to be compelled to
sit down, and at this instant she saw the bear suddenly trot away, and disappear
in the thicket.

" Grief too keen to describe now overwhelmed her, as she was thus deprived of
her last hope. The extreme exhaustion of physical powers was rendered more in-
supportable by great thirst, and to allay it she was compelled to look round for
some berries. As she did so, she perceived through the branches of the trees some-
thing shining like water. She drew- nearer, and with joy saw a stream of running
water at a short distance. She knew well that by following the course of the
stream she would finally arrive at a larger river, and human settlements being
always on the banks of rivers, would have a chance of heing saved. The hope
gave her strength, and gathering a few berries to refresh her, she p ĵ eeded on-
wards.

" Night once more overtook her in the forest ; but on the morning of the next
day she succeeded in reaching the spot where the stream emptied itself into the
river. Not knowing now what direction to take, she sate on the shore, hoping
that some boat might pass from which she could obtain help. In this expectation,
she watched the whole day, but in vain ; no boat was to be seen.

" On the following day, the twelfth since she had left home, she heard to her
great joy the barking of dogs and occasional vollies of fire-arms. Fain would she
have shouted for assistance, but she had altogether lost her voice, and even at a
few paces distance no one could hear the loudest cry that she could utter. Mustering
all her remaining powers, she endeavoured to reach the spot from which the firing
seemed to proceed, and which appeared to be near at hand. But she was not so
fortunate as to meet any of the hunting-party ; as the huntei*, after he has fired,
never remains in the same place, but advances to another, and thus, instead of
meeting him where she expected, the faint, helpless woman could scarcely detect
the scent of the gunpowder, and was again perplexed as to what direction she
should pursue in search of him.

" At last even the report of fire-arms grew more and more faint. Froni fear of
losing sight of the river, she did not venture to go any farther, but returned to her
former resting-place. Finally, all around elapsed into deep silence, and hope seemed
to vanish for ever. In this painful condition, mourning bitterly that fate should
so tantalize her, holding out a prospect of rescue, and then destroying it, her eyes,
languid and faint, involuntarily turned to the river, as if from that quarter alone
she could hope for succour. How great, how unspeakable was her joy, when she
descried a boat. She made an effort to shout, to apprise its inmates of her forlorn
condition, but without success, as her voice was powerless. Her despair was now
indescribable, as she thought that the last opportunity of deliverance would pass by,
and leave her to a most horrible death. In this dilemma she tore branches from
the trees, and flung them in the water, hoping to attract attention by the splash ;
but thrown by so feeble a hand, this was not to be expected. She would have
readily flung herself into the stream, if she had thought that the splash would
have been heard, but a moment's reflection convinced her that the boat was at too
great a distance for this to be possible.

" The boat was now nearly abreast, and in another minute would pass by, when
an idea struck her, which she instantly proceeded to realize. She had a red silk
kerchief on her head, and this she immediately pulled on", and ty ing it on a long
stick, waved it in the air. Most fortunately, the signal was perceived. The boat
made for the shore, and took her on board."

|fartfn inr.
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that will not destroy life in work without end. They think many things,
as they tell me, and whisper to each other ; but they pretend to think dif-
ferently in public ; and many a man who will disown an "infidel " friend ,
or a "republican," or a freethinker in morals, goes to church only to en-
dure a form, while he thinks of anything but the "humbug" around him ;
reverences neither his sovereign nor even his own escocheon, and ends his
days in places which he would resent to hear talked about. That they call
freedom. That, and trade, they call greatness. And for their humanity—
I will give you the specimen which has awakened these thoughts.

I came down to fulfil my promise to Fanny Chetham, whom I found
very mufti harassed by terror, and the dread that I had forgotten her.
I never shall forget how her lips clung to my hand, with the yearning of
gratitude " because I had remembered her." But I will teir you. Her
child had a father, whom she has newer named. She has never heard from
him. I think that her fidelity is caused by nothing else but the blind
instinct of love between man and woman—an honourableness dictated by
the wisdom of the body ; for she has more of the original strength than
he has, miserable cripple that he has become under the regimen of civi-
lization. But after I had talked with her, I discovered a cousin that she
had, who is well off, and whom she had asked to help her. She had
known him always, although his successes, and her lowly servitude, had
led them quite to different conditions. To her asking for help, he an-
swered, that he had attained fortune by his own exertions and his father's,
while she had,forfeited it by her own deliberate choice ; that if he were to
give some of his means, as he always does to the extent of ten per cent.,
it would be to " a more deserving object ;" and that he recognized no
claim in her merely because their mothers had been cousins. She wrote
again, telling him that she wanted none of his ten per cent., but that he
had carpets, and other luxuries, and that he must spare her some of that,
his own ease, in her hard necessity. The girl was angry, and I doubt not,
she wrote well. He replied,—" My dear Fanny"—and then went on,
telling her that he had chosen carpets, &c, she had chosen no carpets, &c. ;
and so they each had what they had chosen. He said he owed her " no
ill will," but that " he must adhere to principle."

Now, who was that ? It was Markham !
Another person, however, sent Fanny twenty pounds for her help.

Who ? " It is a woman/" said Fanny, '' by the writing ; and I do not know
any woman who would send to me, unless it were one who had been
wronged ; and therefore I think I know who it is."

"Who?" I asked.
"Mark's housekeeper, as he calls her. And there is the money.

Send it her back, for she will want it sorely, some day ; and do for me
what you can, for you will not grudge it."

And Fanny, tossing the packet of money carelessly into my hands, leaned
back, and shut her eyes.

Who, then , is this rude girl, who thus nobly refuses help from one who
may want it worse ; who upbraids the accomplished Markham, wiser in her
rudeness than all his philosophy ; who understands what you and I have
so often talked of in our most earnest talk, and of which she, I believe,
cannot even think S She is but a rude girl , after all ; but it is that she is
a girl. Why had she " fallen ?" Because the miserable, half-instructed
William had appealed to her affection and to her instinct. Wh y had she
destroyed her child ? Because society condemned that which had guided
her—her instinct—an d had taught her nothin g instead.

Why did she trust nit: ? Because I did not mean to deceive her. She
welcomes my fellowshi p, more than my help; and now that she is secure
of some support , she ceases to drend her fate. " I deserve it ," she says' ;
" htif. T do not deserve to be abandoned. 1 killed the dear little thing,
because— I did not know what to do ; but I did not leave it. Hr aban-
doned me;  but I have never forgotten—what we said to each other. And
yet 1 never gave myself up to him as I do to you, if 1 were only worth
giving ; for"-—and she looked at me abruptl y, with n peremptory, flushed
countenance , as though she fiercely insisted on say ing what I mi ght forbid
if I pleased—" I love you."

The murderess ! But the instinct of woman is ever true : where she is
sustained , where she finds hel p and courage , where the truth , there , if she
be free , she loves . Past events , prison grates , anxieties , terrors, could not
alter or pervert the dm; course of na ture. Fanny is still young , still has a
trace of rosy blood in her young cheek , and as she had grown , so did
she unfold . A feeling of respect and tenderness , such as you can imag ine ,
made me veil her crime from the gaze even of my own eyes , and soothe;
the terror of rtiinor.se ; and if she had been a sister , I could not have re-
joiced more to see her restored to a gent ler fortitude.. She cannot talk ,
she cannot th ink , with any educated method ; bu t under adversity and
tender reflection , a rapid education is con verting the rude wench into n
lady, whose discriminat ion between the noble and the base might, shame
many of those that would readi ly enough east stones at her.

Werneth jo ins nit ; heartil y. We have engaged the best "of counsel on
the circuit , and then; art; some hopes of a lenient consideration of her
ease.

And 1 wrote a letter to Markham , brief and savage ; which he has nn-
sweretl by sending to poor Fanny a letter that made; her werp with kind
gratitude ; mul to me, for her use, a blank cheek , and a letter of the
noblest, simplest, and directest confession of " error in reasoning."

Markhum is a noble fellow ; though he had a monstrous aspect in my

eyes more than once. The approving glances of the attorney, on his bri f
Napoleonic dictations in the meeting at Johnson's, made me suspect him
His hard headed philosophy was repulsive ; and his correspondence with
poor Fanny Chetham amounted to depravity . But the stuff of the mar
has not been perverted, and he has strength to cast off the disease
William is the wretched wreck of a stunted nature ; but even he is not so
offensive as a creature whom I have found in Audley's house. I do not
know much of the race, but for anything that appears on the surface you
might suppose him the type of a class common enough.

You remember that when Fanny Chetham fainted at the sight of me on
the stairs, at night, I was conscious of an inexplicable turmoil, more than
seemed necessary for the occasion : this new discovery of mine was at the
bottom of it. It is a fine gentleman, a man well enough to look at ; tall
better endowed with chest and whiskers than the average of his country-
men; well dressed, well practised in the usages of society : trained to the de-
portment which is received in the highest circles ; familiar with the use of
all the implements that appear at table ; versed in all the dishes of all the
countries that a gentleman's cook can produce ; practised in bienseances,
and, in short, a perfect gentleman. If there is a fault to find with him, it
is that he is too well appointed ; has a neckcloth too much of the last cut,
a perfectionated model of the clergyman or waiter ; appears in a variety of
waistcoats too refined in their taste : is too clean in every grain, as if he
had but that instant escaped from the washing basm ; is too irreproachable
in the neatness of his utterance, blameless in the management of his finger
ends, and altogether, externally, a kind of spotless " perfect gentleman."
He is an excellent politician ; thoroughly acquainted with all public men,
and with their relations amongst each other ; knows all their marriages and
intermarriages, all the seats for which they have sat, all the questions on
which they have voted ; and can discuss the merits of these questions with
singular intelligence, polished language, and thorough information. If
there is a fault to be found with his conversation it is that it is rather too
like the leading article of a newspaper ; one has a faint reminiscence of the
smell of the Times newspaper while he talks. Only he is not prejudiced like
the journals ; for he is a perfect gentleman, and a perfect gentleman never
is the slave of prejudice. He is an excellent boatman, the best rower in
the party ; he is a good horseman, not so good as some that I have seen,
but altogether he sits the saddle in excellent style. This man is the tutor
of Audley's family;  himself a man of good birth, a cadet with " a little in-
dependency," amounting to, I do not know what. Perhaps it pays his
tailor's bills, or suffices to keep up his tailor's credit. He has a good
name, a good education, a " little economy" in some bank or other; for he
.,,.^-^r. „ r,i,n~-.n. u^.^.1, ^.o oiroi-ir Tiorf p/>f «tpti 11 pirn ?i ti should : and he teache ssports a cheque-book, as every perfect gentleman should ; and he teaches
the masculine Audleys of the rising generation how to behave as gentlemen.

Audley himself is rather shy. He is self-possessed at the head of his
table, and good in the exercise of hospitality ; but there is a kind of diffi-
dence about the man which makes him shrink from an assertion of his own
undoubted capacity ; and on such occasions, my well-waistcoated friend
comes to the rescue, " draws out his host," and then retires into conver-
sation with some forgotten neighbour, in an osten tatious modesty and

" sense of his position" altogether admirable. King is master ot
the situation, whatever it may be, and he knows it. There is a super-
cilious indifference and absence of self-assertion in all that he does, cha-
racteristic of a man reposing on conscious greatness.

To-day Werneth and Audley were absent in the town. Werneth had
gone to complete certain legal arrangements , and Audley had taken t ie

opportunity to transact some business and help Werneth. Conway , who

is down here, had gone with them, and they were not to be back ti ll tea-

time. King had done me the honour to treat me with great familiarity

and confidence ; and in the absence of the master of the house, he per-

mit ted himself quietly, and with accustomed taste, to
^ 

assume rather inoi •

than the ordinary amount of ease and command. The ladies all n! 
"̂

Mrs. Audley stopping, natura lly ewough , to say a few last words to

quasi host. Easy indifference, a half carelessness of listening h^rtiy
1'1 

Jf
his audible whisper, inspired me with a feeling of dislike. I did n<> ¦

what passed , except the words, " My dearest creature," uttered m "
air of remonstrance at once condescending and assuring. M rs.

left the room rather abru ptly, with an angry flin g;  and Mng. ,, 
^leasly throwing the napkin that he had been dang lin g over the lm'

^ .
chair, threw himsel f into .-mother, with a charming little air oi w«»"J 

y^
and lie lay back for a few moments , his head resting on the l»» >
elbows on'the arms, and the tips of his fingers meeting. 

 ̂ j t
1 do not remember nil our conversation, but I do remeiiil>ei• -

^ ^^began with some platitudes about the exnetingness of wol"< 'n
f
; '"j"lis ,,f

with u grave and friendl y candour, King began to let out conies^ 
^^various litt le respon sibilities that encumbered him. I endei ivourec -^ 
^^it, by turning the conversation ; bu t it was of no use. My evasions lV ''| ' .'

for misconceptions, and onl y served as the pret exts lor new co 
^ ^^The poor fellow confessed , with an air of solemn concern no . °]i iinK ,;lf to

ing his self-possession , that in point of fart he !»'<> perni ittet -
 ̂̂become responsible to almost all the ladies in the house • 

^ ^M
state this fact in English society at large, because, » Ulo lI K f() ( |j s-
whether it is so except ional as i<; looks, every body would I* 1 J^^,,,,. ,lH
believe me ; and yet it is a very simp le fact , and not so ""''. in(|st |,,lV o
it looks. Audley, I suppose , once loved and won his wil e, - twite.—»
been a very sprightly and handsome girl ; but he is now a • «*
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gentleman, a father, and so forth, but, above all things, a landowner and a
magistrate. The girl, somehow or other, though smothered under various
ungirlish externals, still lurks in Mrs. Audley. That excellent lady con-
forms to all the appearances of society, and conducts, with great discretion,
the usual framework of costume and good manners ; but within that fac-
titious edifice lurks the simple woman. The girls have been brought up
« strictly," at least as strictly as a good deal of paternal negligence, and
an endless amount of maternal ignorance, made possible. The strictness
had many loop-holes in it, better known to the housekeeper's room and
the servant's hall, than to the drawing-room or the school-room. " Such
things happen in the best regulated families/' as they say here. King is
a man of the world, and as such, he is a man of pleasure. He knows
what is due to society,—that is, " appearances"; but having a good chest
for a waistcoat, whiskers that comb forward conveniently, and features
capable of an engaging arrangement, he has, by the gift of fortune, a power
of fascination, which at once surprises and delights himself. He is very
vain of his power as a lady-killer, and with all his awe of appearance, can-
not help talking. Thus there is a kind of secret in the house, which by
this time must be known to a considerable number of the bosom friends
amongst whom King confidentially boasts. But the coxcomb already
wearies of these embarrassing multiplicities. " It is not the—the—what
shall I say ? but the damned jealousy, Sir. It becomes tedious."

But presently he surprised me by a new disclosure—some prize that was
"peculiarly worthy of his attempts." He was contemplating a new triumph ,
and promised me that I should see the lady in the evening, as she was
coming there with her husband. "A beautiful woman ; young, unsuspi-
cious, happy with her husband ; altogether a delicious creature."

"And what," I said, "is your motive, Mr. King, for invading that lady ?"
" Precisely that, my dear fellow. There is no credit in picking up a

woman who is unappropriated ; but when a creature is devoted to her hus-
band » %

I could stand this no longer. It might be very good worldly epicurean-
ism ; but the total heartlessness of it, the mechanical licentiousness—nay, I
suspect, the very want of enjoyment, exasperated me with the wooden-
faced gentleman ; and rising from the table I told him that he had no right
to surprise me with his confidences. I abruptly declared to him that I
should put the lady on her guard.

" Good Gaud !" he exclaimed. " Upon my soul, sir, I took you for a
gentleman ; but if I am so mistaken, let me warn you—aye, you may frown,
but let me warn you that, perhaps, what I cannot expect from your honour
may be enforced by a horsewhip."

" Don't apologise," I replied, " for any freedom of language after what
you have said ; but, in return for your admonition, allow me to warn you,
that when any man touches me in that way, my flesh never feels easy till
I have washed it in his blood, and I am never unprovided for extracting
that restorative. Take what steps you like ; I have told you mine, and
I never depart from my declared purpose."

He tried " to recall me to a sense of gentlemanly feeling ;" he conde-
scendingly suggested that, unaccustomed to English society, I had forgotten
myself, and did not remember the usual mode of regarding the confidences
of gentlemen ; and finally, he told me that I was beneath further notice ;
but that if I made any outward scandal he should be obliged to call me to
Hccount.

In the course of what passed I assured him that I should do what I said ;
but should make no open scandal ; and should alway s be ready to account
to any one.

"We will join the Indies if you please," he said ; and he made way for
me to go first. In spite of my disgust I could not but admire the easy
assurance with which he covered his discomfiture.

I need not tell you all the details of the ailair. In the evening came
Mr. mid Mrs. Ilartwell ; pleasant people, an d the lady all that King hud
descri bed her to be. I found no difficulty in my self-appointed mission,

made Wcrncth special ly introduce me, with a voucher for my honour ;
made her promise to hear me out ; suggested to her the propriety of not
•dun g her husband , or anybody ;  and then disclosed to her , in the plainest ;
¦lin ns, the coxcomb's intentions. When I told her she remained perfectl y

Sl t;ut , and I was aJhout to leave her, us having no furt her claim on her
attention , but she stopped me.

" In the first place," she said, " if it wen: needed , 1 should thank you
01 <no trust you have put in mi;, for most men wou ld have hesitated to( xvi t-h the mutter so simp ly, and mi ght have permitted, no v.iul of niis-
"(!»- In the second place;, I am thinking what 1 can have done to give

!"Sl! ( o such—projects. In the third , I am try ing to see if it is possible
there could have been any danger. I think not : Charles is too frank
tree himsel f ever to have believed even ' appearances ;' mul I now see

. man was studiousl y arrang ing appearances. Hut—it is all over now.
'Kelne f miyht hav e been made, if you bad not stopped it."
»"« promised to tell nobody.

•<>u are wan ted for a trio ," .said King, approaching us with an air of
U )(l u( 'd defiance, amd speak ing to Mrs . Jlartvvcll ; " may I lead you to the

m^nunent ?"
,j^ '" su<>< answered , with 11 self-possession that bore down his impudent

^
' " I shall place myself under the protection of this gentleman."
°w dimple the words, how deep the indignation , how bitter the bullied

maUcc f

More than one pair of eyes were watching us with angry vigilance ; but
no outward conflict disturbed the unbroken serenity of the evening. So
much may pass around us, in the quietest of circles, that we suspect not.
But—I observed to Mrs. Hartvvell, who noticed to me the unseen drama
of which so many deeply-interested were unconscious—it is a silence which
enables a cunning and hypocritical vice to confound itself with real virtue
and abnegation. In real life, "villains are not driven from society/ ' they
are its most constant attendants.

PASSAGES FROM A BOY'S EPIC.
XIII.

INITIATION.

The Princess slept; and lighting all her sleep
A vision came, and with soft luminous rings
Encircled her pale face. Nor marvel thou,
For where she lies no less than Goddess kneels,
And pathos looking out thro' dewy eyes,
Tells that the Gods are human. Soon ai'ose
The fairest form that ever dreamer saw,
And cried, Awake !- Awake ! Ev'n as she spoke
The vision faded from the sleeper's eyes,
And like to one long laid in feverish trance,
"While months have hui'ried past, and seemed one day,
And who when Gods have wrought a sudden cure,
Leaps from his couch and wonderingly beholds
The true appearances of men and things,
Awakened Ariadne. Soon she saw
The Eternal Loveliness, and wonder rose
To silent worship, till reviving thought
Past into words, and thus relieved her soul :
*' Now first I know what love, what nobleness,
Adorn the heart, what tender feelings clothe
Our mortal -life, as violets the white roots
Of antique trees, when the birds call the Spring.
I was a dreamer once, and dwelt alone,
Or wandered through the blighted woods of life
As some lorn child, belated in his play,
Wanders thro' lengthening fi elds and winding lanes,
And sobs out helplessly; but now I wear
The delicate white garments of Delight.
Henceforth , fair Mother of the Universe \
I shall not live the life of trees and flowers,
And toil and grieve as other women do,
In the bare desert of Humanity.
Hope have I now of more majestic hours ;
For is there not a world where music dwells
With love ? a world soft gleams of whose blue heaven
Thrill gentle souls with dim delicious hopes
Till Pleasure smiling trembles into tears!"
The Goddess answered : "Such a world there is,
And I by all my lovely ministers,
In sun and cloud and sylvan "looms remote,
Have led thee upward to the golden realms
Where dwell the Gods in li ght and azure eahn.
But leave we now this land , for Fate ordains
Naxos for close of this hi gh Tragedy."
Uranian Aphrodite , speaking t hus,
liaised her li ght wand , and from the loftier sky
The magic ear ran down the slanting winds ,
W ith gradual motion : in the ear enshrined ,
The Goddess and the godlike woman rose,
With wave of wand , into the parted air ;
Now soaring to the Olymp ian palaces,
Until they touch t the overhang ing stars ;
Now falling till they skirred the. level sea.
But when the Isle drew near , with tenser rein ,
Guiding the ear down purp le slopes of air ,
The Goddess soug ht the shore. Wild , shel tcrlesa ,
Barren , and desolate , it streteh t aw ay ;
With moaning sound , the waves, slugg ish and green ,.
Plunged over slippery rocks , one lien; , one there.
Leafless and dry , were crouch!, about tin ; shore
Dwarf- featured trees , or images of trees ,
And ever 'mid their rattling skeletons ,
Crept a low wailing wind with human tone ,
And over all , and magnif y ing all ,
Rolled like some stagnant sea a yellow mist.
Hither the fairest of the Olymp ians came,
And with soft words upon their downward path ,
Cheer ing her coursers with the .si lver wings ,
Approneht that savage shore , and pausing then;,
On a gray heap of withered moss threw out
Tht: exulting traveller of a;therial realms.
And lo! while yet her orbs were dim with fear ,
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Goddess and chariot vanisht utterly.
But soon the Princess rose and felt her way
Thro' the thick surges of the yellow mist,
Till over sword-edged flints and rolling stones,
Faintly she fell, hut once again uprisen
Lookt round for help. Before her was the sea—
The cold, unfeeling sea, that hore away
Her fair, false Theseus, with the smiling eyes—
Behind her, Death. Now resting on a rock,
And clasping hoth her hands, she prayed aloud,

m As one that feels the Gods thrust back his prayer:

" Hear me, O Zeus ! and thou, Uranian Queen,
Whose words late breathed of joy and tenderness ;
Hear me, and give me some pale gleam of Hope,
To silver the dark forest of my life.
O, God ! O, Goddess ! 'tis a fearful thing
Thus to have fallen from my tower of stars,
Down, down, into the empty darkness down."
She spoke ; but through the island hoarsely rung
A peal of mocking laughter, and her words,
Caught up, like voices in resounding caves,
Beat wildly back upon her throbbing ears.
Then came thick Night, and the blind Darkness reacht
From Earth to Heaven, and all the lower air
Swarmed with a thousand ghastly lineaments -
Of shadowy faces fading as they grew,
While far off in the mist a wailing cry,
A feeble cry fer help, most like her own ,
Perplext her with a thousand changing thoughts
Of crimes unknown, and a dim drowsing sense
Of some great loss that yet in shadow lies.
Then silence followed ; till, of sudden birth,
Amid the moaning waves a tempest rose,
And mounted on the intertangled wingŝ
Of all the winds, rode over prostrate earth,
And marshalled all the wrestling elements
With shout and call incessant : far above
Reverberant thunders rolled, and lightnings ran
A blood-red furrow through the jagged clouds,
While earthquakes stampt among the reeling hills,
And shook the sea as with the trampling- feet
Of myriad giants marching to the strife .
Along the ground, dark faces streakt with fire
Glared terribly, and threatening shapes swept past,
And rushing wings and whirling waves were heard.
Then while the fear grew large about her heart ,
Forsaken Ariadne, weeping, cried :
" I am a woman whom fair Hope misled,
Until she heard immortal lips proclaim
Her entrance to the skies, and dared to lift
Her imp ious thou ghts up to the lofty stars.
Henceforth I will be sad as others arc,
And lowly with a human lowliness.
Delight and love are for the " Gods alone ,
And men need nothing but to grieve and die .'* M.

I N D I A  A N D  W A T E RL O O .

"We have looked with, boyish eyes on the panorama of Waterloo. Long
years a^o it was rolled up and put away, as other records are, till some-
thing happens to revive the story, our old interest awakes, and the scroll
is drawn forth once again, and opened and set before the eyes of men.
Some of those who were brought together last Monday, by the re-open-
ino- of Mr Burford's panorama, were drawn by personal ties with the
hero or the events to which he belonged ; and these lingered m earnest
talk 'before the picture, till the darkness had almost closed over it. lo
us it seems by far the best of the artist's works—the most surprising,
and the most retentive of surprise. The moment is that when , our
Guards having begun to charge the Imperial columns, Wellington gives
the word for 'the whole army to advanco-a word long and anxiously
waited for. The point of view is from a platform in the rear of La 11 aye
¦Sainte, close by the spot whence the Duke directed the °P^̂ "™$
most of the day. There is some condensation of time, it no ; also ol
space, with respect at least to the mam positions. Looking from the
Duke, and over the farm buildings, we see the brave Scots <^8 

>* 
th(,

thick of their work. Moving round by the left , we are JicUy th 1 nrt

Dragoon Guards in full career. These are immediately followedM,y he

Twenty-third Light Dragoons and the German Legion 1hie vast amy

of mail and horse, and the charge of Foot Guards , particularly of M a t

land's Brigade, form the most, prominent iiud exciting Pal\°L ôf tho
picture. The feats of Shaw, Godley, Johnson and other heroes ot m

ranks, make very popular bits. That is Private Godley, ^"^l"
0
^foot, and without his helmet. You see he is a very superior looking man ,

indee d ho is called by his comrades << the Marquis o <*«mj^ fj
) f i a

it is that line , well rounded and highly polished head of his, 01 porn |
4 ..:n ..... *!.,.« + 1.» i . ,Mni lnf . in i i  amount of fat , which gives mm uio 
t r i f le  more than the regulation amount of fat , which gives inn t

of a great general. He iH attacking a mounted cuirassier foi tl ic I 1
of capturing his horse, which he succeeds m doing amid the en a

English reg imen t. The Much are seen charging Cu.rassi n * o» Û

nappe road, and there , w here the smoke is clearing oil , 3* 1W <- 
£

Hoi aparU, '* two posit ion* may bo ei..s»ly found by refereiice t< t i

The Duke never caught mgh t of urn the whole day oi 
J

c

whereabout he wa , " J never hiiw u m m  all my hie , h aid io (>{
W« advise all who go to this exhibit .on to give the nsclv » I 

^
lime IL i« not to be seen in si hurry ,  and though we stayed \na

two hours , we shall , if possible , go tW« iigiun. j s() in( ,
The dioram a, ol' l lmdos fun wan notwed by us when t I H , ^

monthH ago. .I t  had a good run , wan dosed for a Hhoi t - U(C
co.noK out afresh , Inking aplent y been < |'"UHl an« t '̂  j^.,,,
interval. I t  was painted by l»h.h p ^«»P» . I '"'"" Jln « 

^^ 
llO ti«« i"t - i-

(Voni sketch^ by Colonel Luard an, others ; and «h a «» ^ ̂mated , it i H one of the best and most evenl y lin.Hh cd pe.lo.ma n

k ind in London. . |:( |l< , i,j cc<' <> '
"We hesitate about having » laugh with the reader oy - a  ¦ "l 

, ' ..fl' nr-
nonscuso put into our hands us we le f t  the ( .allory . H"l 

 ̂ J 
]L ,,,,„

|,tall y .lid appear in the columns of fho Monnv<, 
 ̂f ^" ,all ha.dly

been renrinlUl for gratuitous dis tnbuf ion among v.h to. s 
 ̂

tl .,,1
bo un y Lrn. in mak ing  a low extract... Let us , w . « ,„!,
we cJi helieve it possible for the writer  to have b e »  . n «»t o Y ,.

but M uito ..ersuaded of " carry mg the pub br. with I.. m. h« 
; (< ()l , ,,r

,»<J« difVerenco of fooling w.tli wlndi two po »« o s na;y ,„,,„,
Unn U H lu -Biclo moving pictures. Mny wo never oilc nd U«

whirh makes the diU 'cronco !-- H ot0\*
» l n  the train of William of N ornmiu ly, on hirt ni -rivu l on tho b 

^^
,,.̂ 1

w>untr y, a.i» . i.000, ca.no I'ullwrt 1/Aivlwr, othcrwi.se enrolltd

yugitturiuM."

€\) t Mx.
VIVIAN JVO7 1 AT THE FUNKRAL.

Tin? bayonets and helmets are (lashing in Lite wm l i ghL , (he crowds of anx-
ious specrtators are on ti p toe, and mkruU y ad .niring the long, slow proccH-
aion moving to mournfu l inusio ; and 1, si t t ing  aloiu ; Jier cj ii  my study wit J i
one of the wiHest of bool<» , given to me l>y tho clearest ol human beings lay
down that book and pa/UKe , " inoiv in sorrow than in anger," to tl i inlc  of
this show, find what  a ^n^ut lla.n i 

it. 
is 

and lias been from fi
rst 

to last. I lie
I) ul< e dies—the nation n ioi tn i . s  for him , reall y and t rul y mourn s (or bun ,
on Jirst hearing of his tleatb , and could the procession have taken p lace
then, it would mo have ; diimed in with l l ie pnj vai l ing sentinieut  as to hav e
n certai n realit y and appropriateness , but  now . that all the mou rnin g
really lias past /ivvay and cannot bo revived , w lmt  <I< k ;h this sbani mea n f

What in the purport of this lv ing  in state , and this nuich-ta lked-of i>ro -
cesHion F And wh y did I , na turall y fond of a l l  seines that  can excite
emotion , prefer to sit here in my uuiet  stud y, to join the crowd without  f
"In one ' wont , what  (\och the whole s business mean Y M ourning ! No.

" Hoi nago to the Duke ," it in said : the symbol of a nation 's reverence
Homage indeed ! Vou get i' |> " UH ^tri < -al  spccta cl.5 around l i e  coilm o

Ihe old Duke , and tho iisandn coun to g loat upon that spec t acle, und call

I hat " homag< ;." Wh;.t homage in it  to the body that , lien cold w i t l u u

the coflm , inwnsiblo al i ln > to  pnuso <j rdispra.se , to l.omago or neg le< - t f
Wliat is all th is  pom p »ind glory, thoug h .swelled with cannonading

thunder and martini nm»i<% and civic digni tar i . * , lo /us sou which  has pas !,

a way to gN.ri.w Car tranHoending fbe.se, or an y th ing  that tbene Hiigg ent P
Either iMMl y nor soul , whichever  way we look :.t ,t , can bo na.d t,o n.ce.ve

any gmtificai ,on I ron, thin .spectacle and .Is adnnrers JJut  .1 no homage

to the Duke , what then?  Why, homage to ourselves A lusty shout ,

proclaimiiiK wJUu t a &*>& ^on wo arc to produce 
ho great a man.

And then this shout is "good for trade." Shop windows are let a+fabulous prices; railways, and cabs, and omnibuses, and planks andall other means of transport and standing-room, are in abundant
request. Money circulates: which being translated, means, that English
life is active, and when a thing is " good for trade," all is said. Yet
not all. Why not frankly call this show a show, and an amusement
for the people ? Such as those with which Louis Napoleon- amuses his
show-loving electors. Why not let Government say at once, that it enters
into competition with Astley's and Drury Lane, and so get rid of the un-
reality which suggests itself in the pretence of mourning for the Duta"
Did the spectators mourn r Ihose who sat m comfortable windows, with
pale ale and sausage rolls, amidst endless chaff and supremely stupid
remarks, were they mourning ? Those who sat for hours in the Cathedral,
wearied and cramped, " wishing it were oyer," were they mourning ? Apart
from his own family and some of the old Generals, how can any sane man
pretend that there was weeping and wailing, or even silent reverence on
this occasion ?

I have said before, that the idea of paying homage to the Duke's corpse
was not less absurd than that of paying homage to his departed spirit ;
and if it be not as homage to him that this show was got up: if it was got
up to prove how much we honoured him, how much we loved him, and
how much we regretted him, I do think the whole business, from the
beeinninff to the end, was a pitiable spectacle. And as I passed Apslev
House yesterday, and noted those iron blinds the JJuke had put up in
memory of the outrages of that nation now mourning—outrages committed
because he was a true man, and stuck to his opinion like a true man—I
could not help reverting to the pomp, and noise, and foolish enthu-
siasm wrhicli have been contrived to do him honour, now his truth can
avail him no more. And yet, oh! respectable Jones, who think these
things are " good for trade," does it not strike you, that there has been
an awful waste of money—not to allude to waste of life—in this said
show ; and that something more memorable might have been done with
that money ? Some hospital for sick soldiers, for instance. Don't you
think, Jones, that purely as a matter of trade this show has "been a flam ,
no less than as a matter of sentiment ? If you do not, I do ; and that is
why I stayed away. Vivian.
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This is the earliest information which the critic gives us concerning the
family of the proprietress of the Diorama of Hindostan, who is, besides,
author of a book which, *' with the diffidence and modesty of true genius,"
she designates Wanderings of a Pilgrim in search of the Picturesque.
This book seems to have been rather more successful in its day than
Uncle Tom's Cabin.

" Its circulation lias been almost ubiquitous. It lies on our Queen's drawing-room
table at Windsor Castle ; it is an- ornament in the library of the Czar at Peters-
burcrb. It is read in the Hills at Simla and Landour, at the foot of the glorious
Himalaya; it is treasured by her Highness the ex-Queen of Gwalior, and it adorns
the court of Nepaul. In North America, at the court of the Brazils, it is in high
repute. Our ambassadors read it in Madrid and in Stockholm ; our military book
clubs have long since ordered it at the Cape, in New Zealand (our antipodes), and
at Hobart Town ; and the 1002 imperial octavo pages, with their 50 beautiful illus-
trations sketched on the spot, and several of them lithographed by herself, consti-
tute at this moment the most perfect delineation of East Indian life, British and
native, with which the literature of Europe has yet been enriched."

From the majestic Fulbertus "our heroine's unbroken lineage" is made
out somehow, and we are quite satisfied that it is all correct, though we
confess to having taken a good deal hereabout on trust. We get a hasty
glimpse of her childhood " ' on the borders of the forest, the beautiful
forest ' (as she terms it)" in Hampshire. She marries, goes with her hus-
band on the continent, and afterwards to India. Then begins the pursuit
of the Picturesque, under the complicated difficu lty of " climate, fatigue,
and expense." The thousand and two imperial octavo pages, with their
f if ty  beautiful illustrations, are finished, and "the triumph of genius is
complete." So she quits India, and returns to her native land.

" Yet even here, with all that should accompany her dignified retirement and
her husband's home—as honour, love, affection, troops of friends (where have we
heard something like this in connexion with a dignified retirement ?) she has, with
a spirit of enterprise almost incredible—with an exercise of talent, ingenuity^ and
patience hardly paralleled—brought before the eye of London, as by the waving of
a necromancer's wand, the most enchantingly beautiful visions of Indian life and
Indian scenery that artistic skill of the highest order of excellence, and the most
costly elaboration of mechanical arts and contrivances, have ever exhibited to this
or any other nation."

That is, she has opened a very well painted and exceedingly interesting
diorama, next door to Madame Tnssaud's, in Baker-street, and we recom-
mend everybody to go and see it—in spite of the Morning Herald !

WOODIN'S CARPET-BAG AND SKETCH-BOOK.
There certainly is a power which our actors generally have not, and
which yet seems to be the special power requisite to form an actor. It is
that mimetic faculty which forms the stock in trade of such exhibitors aa
Mr. W. C. Woodin—disciples of Mathews the elder—but which is pos-
sessed by only a very few artists of the regular stage, such as Charles
Mathews, Wigan, and, we may add, Jane Woolgar. It will be said that
mimics are not actors,—that is, that people who would deceive you about
their identity twenty times in an hour, are very often quite incapable of
grasping an author's intention, and that a man able to imitate Maereadyto perfection in a speech from Othello is likely to be the very last whom
you would suspect of possessing real dramatic capability. Grant all this,
and what does it amount to ? That something more than a power ofpersonation is wanted by those who have to express the ideas of others—
that an intelligent representation of a character is even better than a
'personation , consisting only of make-up, grimace, and falsetto. But are
not Mathews and Wigan the better actors for being also mimics ? Indeed,
is not mimicry the foundation of their success ?

The hero of the Carpet-bag and Sketch-book is a very young-looking
gentleman, with the power we have been speaking of in great natural
abundance. We doubt if he would make an actor, in the ful l sense of
the word, but as we are not aware that he intends becoming one, the ex-pression of that doubt is perhaps irrelevant. Nor has he all the finish to
be looked for in his peculiar style of entertainment. His disguises, cer-tainly, are for the most part, complete transformations. The Oldest
Inhabitant, and the little old woman, are his two best characters, though
his first presentation, a servant-girl out of place, and very full of her
experiences, gave great promise, which was, on the whole, fulfilled. Mr.
Woodin's face is exceedingly plastic, and, in its balance, (which you
rarely get, by-the-bye,) it rather resembles John Parry's. In the article,
voice, he is not so fortunate, not being able to sing bass music ; but he
relieved this deficiency with much skill in his imitations of Lablache,
Henry Russell, &c. His other imitations, principally of London actors,
are many degrees below the average of that sort of display ; we should
except his mimicry of Wright, perhaps, and also of Charles Eean's
gesture (his voice was not attempted) ; but this was little to accomplish.
Albert Smith was recognisable principally on account of a scene borrowed
from his Mont Blanc. The Sketch-booh, by-the-bye, is a rather poor
affair ; the reason for giving views only of well-known places in and near
London was not made clearly intelligible. Z.
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TWO HUNDRED COPIES of ALISON'S

HISTO RY OF EUROPE (New Series), FOUR
H UNDRED COPIES OF ESMOND, and a proportionate
supply of every other recent Work of acknowledged merit or
general interest, are in circulation at MUDIEr S SELECT
LIBRARY, 510, New Oxford Street.

Single Subscription, One Guinea per annum ; First Class
Country Subscription, Two Guineas and upwards, according to
the number of volumes required. Prospectuses maybe obtained
on app lication.

"OEMOVAL.—E. TRUELOVE, Bookseller,
A\i Periodical and Newsvendor, of No. 22, Johk Stbekt,
Fitzhoy Squabk, adjoining the Literary Institution, begs to
inform his Friends and the Public that he is REMOVING his
Business to No. 240, STKAND, Three Doors from Temple Bar,
where ho intends to keep a supply of all Publications having for
th eir object the Social Elevation, Intellectual Improvement,
and I'olit ical Enfranchisement of the People.

E . T. has a largo Stock of Now and Second-hand Books,
whi ch ho is prepared to sell at a great reduction.

li. T. will feel obliged by hia frienda advertising the above aa
much us possible.

Remember the Address — 210, Strand, Three Doors from
Tem ple liar.
( | K. T. wil l  liavo Furniwhed and Unfurnished Apartments to
Let ut hia New Jtesidencn.

Remember tho Address—240, STRAND.

BKTJILEM and the LAW of LUNACY.—
. A PUHL1C MEETING will bo shortly held to petition

I i i r lminont  for an Amendment of the? Law of Lunacy, and th o
1 invention of tho Crud Treatment of Lunatics in Uethlem and
"fl ie r  Lunat ic  Asylums.

1'ii Hion desirous of nBniriting in Iheso objects aro requested to
^•i i imuni catdwith tho Heuretary of tho Alleged Lunatics' Friend
Nioio t y, U, Cmven Street, Strand.

JOHN T. VURCIVAh , Hon. Secretary.

TT UAL AND SOW'S 1 ILLUSTRATE D
I 1. OATA LO C H J N  of 1SKDSTI0ADS , sent freo by pout ,

'""' 'l inin g designs and priceH of upward* of 100 different  Hod-
"'¦.''"<¦«, and alHO <|,oir Priced List of Bedding. They hav e like-
ly a"i» '" "<1<li ( '°" to their usual Slock , a great variety of
1 A l t l H I A N  HNDHTEADS, both in wood mid iron , which they
1MV '\) 'INt imported .

1'onl and Son , UodHtoiid and I leddiug Manufacturers,
li)( t , Tott enham Court Koiul .

WATCHES I WATCHES ! WATCHES !
Save 50 per Cent, by purchasing your Watches direct from the Manufacturer, at the

Wholesale Trade Price.
Warranted Gold Watches, extra jewelled, -with, all the recent improvements £3 15 0
The same Movements in Silver Cases 2 0 0
Handsome Morocco Cases for same 0 2 0

Every other description of Watch in the aame proportion.
Sent Free to any part of the Kingdom upon receip t of One Shilling JSxtra.

Duplex and othpr Watches practically "Repaired and put in order, at the Trade Prices, at
DANIEL ELLIOTT HEDGEB/ S WHOLESALE WATCH MANUFACTOEY,

27, CITTT XlO-A-D, near Flnsfoury Square , London.
*#* Merchants, Captains, and tho Trade supplied in any quantities on very favourable terms.

MECHI'S MULTIFOHMIA, 4, Leaden
h.4i,i. Stkkkt.—This elegant .appendage to tho d rawing-

room in Papier Macho" , com prising within itself a Pole Screen,
a Chess Table,, a Sending Desk, and a Music. Stand. Mec.lii
solicit.H tho attention of tho tasteful to this novelty, an well as tc;
tho general contents of his new Show Room, in which are exhi -
hited th e most perfect specimens of Papier .Macho" produced in
this country.  An immense, variety of .Ladies' and uentlomen'H
Dressing Oases, Work Tables, Tun. Poys, Tea TrayH, Jland
•Screens, Polo Screens, Card, Cake, and Note Baskets, &c.
Everything for tho Toilet and Work Table , of the best quality,
mid at moderate pri ces, may be had at Meclu 's, 4, Jj cadouhall
St reet , near tho India House.

WORKIN G TAILORS' ASSOCIATION,
31, CahtIi Is-Stkkkt, East, OxKOitn-STit n iiT.

WaIj THk Cooi'itH , Manager.
Ah worki ng-men organized for (lie management and execution

of our own business, wo appeal with great confidence to our
fellow working-men for the i r  hearty support.  W o n . s k  t h a t .sup-
{ioi'I in the plai n words of plain men , without ,  the  annul  shop-
seo.ping tricks and falsehoods. We do so l> eeuuso we know that

we oiler an opportunity for theexerciHe of a Hound economy, but
we make  our appeal more part icular ly because we believe that,
every honest artisan in suppor t ing us will feel that he i'h per-
forming a d u t y  to the men of his class, whi ch to overlook or
negl ect, would  be a treason and a disgrace.

We ii sk for ( l i t )  support of working-men in full assurance
th at no better vaJuo can l>o giv en for money than tha t ,  which  we>
oiler , and we desire success through that  su pport , not solely
that, we may rescue ourselves from the wretchedness and slavery
of the slop-system ,-—but more particularly th at our fellow-
workers of all trades , encouraged by our example, may, through
ti le  profitable results of self-management, place, themselves and
the ir chi ldren beyond the  reach of poverty or orimo.

Rel y ing on tho good , f a i t h  of the peop le, wo await patiently
th o result  of this  appeal.

The annexed  List of I' ri roH wil l  show that  iit Hocking t ho wel-
fare of t h e  Associates they make no monopol y pro f it s .

No t i ck .  Al l  work done on the premises. No Sunday
labour  is allowed. Tho hooks of account are open to every cus-
tomer. Customers are inv i t ed  to inspect (he hea l t hy  and com-
modious workshops any week-day betw een tho hours ofTen
and Four.

J . I H T  OK l ' l t l C K H  KOIt  C A S H  ON D I C M V K I t Y  :
(Jood West of Kng land (M o t h  Kroek Coals from .L"J 5 O
llent superf ine d i t t o , with s i l k - sk i r t  l in i i i grt . '.\ \H O
llesl. super f ine  Dross Coat 3 13 O
Nuper ditto fr om '& 0 (>
Host superf ine Dress Trousers 1 12 ' O
.Super d i t to  from I I 0
Superf ine  Dress Vesl O lit I)
Nu per d i t to  from <) 12 0
Mama and l ioavor Paletots from U O O
Huil. of Livery from It 15 0
Clerical and Pro fessional Itobos, M i l i t ary and Naval  Uniforms

budics' Hiding Hab i t s , Youths' and Hoys' Huita uiado to ordor
in tho most reasonable terms. (Jontlomou'u own material*
uado up.

%• Country Orders uxuat puuotuollr aUoudod to.
/

P-H N HO Y A I, E X H I B I T I O N . —A vuhmblo
p, )(1 |  '"^l.V-iuvented , very miuill , powerful WAISTCOAT

"h ie I U I 'A NH , Hi e sizo of a, walnut , to discern minu t e
( -l ( ''s at a distance of from four U\ fi ve miles, which in found
|(( " in valuable,  to Vaehterfi , Sportsmen , (Jent lomon , and (Jame-
lll(  I"'.''M - friee :tOH ., Hont , free.. TIOLKHCI O 1'KH. A new and
onli ' l")l( l "i l .  invent ion in Telescopes, posnossing such extra -
M i l l  m| ''-V i >"Wi 'i'm . "'at some, 8j inches , w i t h  an ex t ra  eye-p iece,
|)() 1| | j "

M* d i st inc t l y .lup itnr 'H Moon s, H a f u i u 's King,  ami tho

"i'.i' s
'
r ,,"'"¦ ''''"'Y supersede every  o i l i e r  K i n d , i int l  are of all

( ) ,
', ' ' ''" w nistoout puoltot , Shooting, M i l i t a r y purposes , Ac

ol,je e| ' "ul'<"> ourso() laMHes , wi th  wonderful powers; a m i n u t e
1'i viilY Vi" '"'ourl y seon from ton to twelve inileH d is tan t .
,t|| |,| . "" > ""wly-iiiveiitod Preserving HpootuoloH ; invidiblo and
— M. A"oustio lnstruuionts for roliof of extreme Deafness. (
JD A l l '""' , Il"(l "• HOIj OMONH , Optioiaim and Auribts, i
' iUUo"»tulo tttroot, 1'iocadUly, opposite tho York liotoi.

¦ rpHB LONDON SIX-DAY CAB AND¦ J_ CONVEYANCE COMPANY, for supp lying the Public
, with CABS at FOUHPENCE per MIL K, amf Brougham
L Clarence, and all other Carriages, at a much redu ced rato'
i Principal Stables, Adelphi. In 15,000 Shares of ,L;1 c»aeh

No furth er call or liability. Deposit , 5s. per Share.
Directors to be elected from tho body of Hli arolioldors

To bo completely .Registered.
D lI t K CTOKM , KTC.

Trevotham Spicer, T«].sq., LL.D., 1, Oray 's Jim Square. (Stand-
in g Counsel.)

Fred<'Hck ,1. Sew ell , Esq., Ecclcstono Street South 1'JatonS((iinre. ( Veterinary Surgeon.)
William lia rretf , Ksq., Doctor 's ConmioiiH, and tho Lawn

South Lambeth. '
Thonms H. Loader, Esq., Civil  En gineer , I t , New Church

Street , Kd goware Road , and Princes Street , Stamford Street
Chas. ILeiny Price, \inq., Crescent.A venue ]t(jad , Old Keiitltoadftlr .  Henry  Hpicer. (Manager.)

Mr. S. Wu t k i n s  lOvans . (Secretary.)
The; Publi c are r«- .spoel.fully solicited to consider tho following

Hu ponor advantages w hich t h i s  Company prose-ntu over auvother Coiiveyauco Company hi th er to  established.
1st,- To work their HorseH and Carriag<-s six days onlvtlK'reby doin g away wi th  all Sunday work.
2nd. —Th ey are determined to have iirst-rato HoraoH andCarriages, th e l a t t e r  to  be provided w i t h  indicators by whichwil l  be at once hooii the distance travelled.
3rd. ---To abolish tho Insu l t  and Kxtor t ion  now too nrovnlontl>y emp l oying  men of k n o w n  respectabili ty of ,;l.araetor wildwill  bo provided with Livery Coats aiul Hat s, and paid a regularweekly salary . f-,1""1
¦Mb . -To afford their Servants (he  oppor tun i ty  of moral amireligious inf rac t ion, by (Mit i r ely abolishing ail Sunday Worktlwroby .•on s t i tu t ing  this, what  the Title Imports—viz a. MixDay Conveyance. Company. *
6th - ..T«. 'l i r in K th e l u x u ry  of Cabriolet ri.ling w i t h i n  th.^ reachof all .-lasses by roducng (l ie  l-'ares to (one half  of the presentl.-gal charge -1,1. per mile , which , by t h e  calculations subjoinedare clearly shown to be b o th  poHsibte and profitable
A pplicat ions for Prospectuses ami Shares to be made in (housual  form , to Mr.  Kvans , Secretary, at tho ofllces of tho Com-pany,  15, Duke  Street , Chambers , Adelphi .
Kach 1M000 will  purchase 10 Cubs, 20 Horses, and ir«rui>»uIncome derived (from each A'1000) per week : 

Kaeh H orso wil l  easily travel 25 milon
j ier  day ( res t ing  on t h o  Sunday ) earn-
i ng, at 1(1. per mile , Hs. hi .' . . . .

20 Horses, .fj H 0s. Hd. per day , per week . iJfi O <» ()
Deduct Kipo iu l i lu ro  3;j j o ( j
( J r oHS Weekly  Profit ~

Ji ltt 10 ()
or iiHM per annum.

K e ep l'or 20 H orses .€13 0 0
Ten Drivers  JO 10 ()
Dut y on 10 Cabs 5 () o
W ear and tear 5 () ()

Deducting 25 per cent, from tho nbovo |or oxih,m-
M anagement, together wi th  all iniH<>«ll«tneouH and
outgolnga, (,Uoro will l»o lolt ft profit of (JO por Cout,

^^tfif^^^^^K J»

r VU K  JJlil HT MATTING A N D  M ATS OK
¦ CO CO A .N U T  K I H K K .  Tho J u r y  of Class X X V I I I .
''¦'it¦ K xhib i t i on , awardo.l (be I' riz e Medal to T. T R K L OAK ,

a™ -i '"
1" war< > l l l ) UH " (I- . Lud gato Hil l )  purchasers will f ind an

vin '".| "'"' ¦ "'' Oocoa-Nut Fibre manufactures, u nequalled for
"'•y and excellence at 1 lie most moderate priccM.

*''it.al»guen freo b y post,. T. Treloar, (.'ocoii-'Siut, Fibre M aiiu-
""''¦'¦> l"-i , Lud gato Hi l l , London .
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THE CONSUMERS' PROTECTION
SOCIETY.

Tt is proposed to establish a society for the protection of ccm-
sumê to comprehend all those persons who recognising the
Sfple may desire to give the sanction of then: names and
•taS to the correction of an acknowledged evil-to form an
Executive Committee who would undertake to conduct the
necessary correspondence through which it may be acquired,
Snd" agencies established in all parts of the kin^dom-to invite
the formation of local and auxiliary societies, and to assist all
who may apply for special information, as a means of guiding
them in their transactions. The publication generally to com-
nrehend information regarding the production and supply of the
iarious articles of food, building materials, medicine, clothing,
furniture, implements, &c.,—the elements of cost in raising, pre-
narine, and distributing them—the adulterations, frauds and
mpolitions practised, the means of detection, and the channels

through which better supplies may he procured at lair rates.
Prospectuses may be had at the following Booksellers m Lon-

don:—Messrs. Kidgway, 123, Piccadilly : E. and W. Boone, 29,
New Bond Street ; Pelham Eichardson, 23, Cornhill; and J.
Whitaker, 41, Pall Mall. .

Particulars regarding the Consumers' Protection Society may
be had also, either by personal application, or *¥ *<»%'**££
four postage stamps, at the Provisional-Office of the BOAKJJ
OF iSUPPLY AND DEMAND, Consumers' Protection
Agency, Eenchurch Chambers, 159, Fenehurch Street, City.

BOARD OF SUPPLY AND DEMAND.
CONSUMERS' PROTECTION AGENCY.

Provisional Office : Fekchusch Chambers, 159, FENCHtrBCH-
Stbeet, City.

Objects of the New Business concern :— .
To undertake the execution, on behalf of the public, of any

orders for any articles of trade ;
To secure the purity, quality, right price, prompt and safe

delivery of articles ordered ;
To establish and maintain, upon an extensive scale, show-

rooms for the exhibition of goods, for sale or otherwise ;
To recommend to tie clients of the Board the professional

men, tradesmen, contractors, working men, and various per-
sons whose services may be required ;

To settle accounts and make payments on behalf oi the cus-
tomers or clients, &c. &c. &c.

Advantages secured to customers dealing with the Board :—
An easy, safe, inexpensive mode of transmitting their orders ;
All and every security, that the existing state of civilization,

and the concentrated power of capital, labour, machinery, skill
and experience can afford , as to the purity, quality, right price,
prompt and safe delivery of the articles ordered ;

An efficient responsibility in case of damage and defect ;
Simplification of household accounts j
Avoidance of keeping several books and credit accounts with

tradesmen ; ,
All articles charged according to a list of fixed prices, de-

bated between the'merchants and the Board : all such lists pub-
lished and forwarded, from time to time.

Keduction of prices, and great saving by the suppression of
all the costly experiments that consumers have to bear from
their not being acquainted with proper places of supply, and
with well-controlled merchants ; .

Facility for credits applicable to the whole of their consump-
tion, and bearing upon the whole of their income, whatever may
be the terms of receiving the said income, monthly, quarterly,
half-yearly, or yearly.

Further particulars to be had by applying to the above address,
or by forwarding four postage stamps.

The prospectus oftlie Consumers' Protection Society may be
had also at the abovo tuMi-oas, by personal aPPli™tioPT- °r by
forwarding one postage-stamp ; the BOARD OP SUPm
AND DEMAND being established practically to further the
views of the Consumers' Protection Society .

T
HE PENINSULAR AND ORIENTAL

STEAM NAVIGATION COMPANY
Book Passengers and receive Goods and Parcels for MALTA,
EGYPT, INDIA, and CHINA, by their Steamers leaving
Southampton on the 20th of every Month.

The Company's Steamers also start for MALTA and CON -
STANTIN OPLE on the 29th , and VIGO, OPORTO, LISBON,
CADIZ, and GIBRALTAR, on the 7th , 17th, and 27th of the

For further information apply at the Company 's Offices , 122,
Leaden hull Street, London ; und Oriental Place, Southampton.

EsTAHIilHHKD 1B37.

Incorpora ted by special Act qf Parliament .
Intending I^fo Assurors and Policy Holders in other Companies

are invited to examine the rates, principles, and position ol
the

SCOTTISH PROVIDENT INSTITUTION
(̂  for MUTUA L LIFE ASSURANCE by 

MODERATE
PREMIUMS.

Tub Scottish Puov imknt Instit ution claims superio rity
ov«r othe r mutual oIUooh in the following particula rs :-—

] —Pr omiuinH ut curl y and middle n^«i about a lourth lower.
' a".—A morn accurate adjustment of tlie rates of prem ium to
tho Hovera l ages. ,

3. a princi ple in the division of tho nurp lua more »ui e, equit-
able , and favourable to good liven.

4.—Kxemp tion from ent ry money.
AH policies indisputa ble , uuIuhh obtaine d by lraud.

Hl ' JiCIMKNH OV 1'j lJJMlUMM .

Annual J 'remiumtfor ii l OO, with whole pr ofdn.

AB» 5M> I w pio I Tiis | w I in | no | r>_r,
121 15 H [ 1 1H O \ 'A I « | 2 « _ !<>_ | 2 H J> | !J 5 i> | 4 _l _7 | r>_ _1 _ 11

Annu al Prem ium *, pii .yaht. f l for  21 ye.iwM. onl y,  fo r  H I 00,
with whole profit *.

J^W\ 
25 

| 
:«

> | :ir, I 
*> 

I 
4R 
| r,o

' ~i!2"7 " >» i ' a MLH' L2 l i  <l ! 'l lw H ' :< " 4 ' :t u "' x z  —

^^'̂ 'z ŝ= :̂^^ p̂ ^^H'r^'i^r^J^^'"-^
°flll'°- PBOU RUW .

|IBi»«. il- i,«Utul«» in 1HS7.  ̂*Ŝ /SX^«̂

E3arSfS?£2aM«
nrs;":ivr^^
t ĵ ĵ ^s^ssi î^̂ ^t¦ ".tained , free , on implication to tho London liraneh, U, Moor

•" root, City. 
^mmn UKAW'A1. JtnUlont thnr$tum.

BANKtf -OV DEPOSIT AND SAVINGS BANKS.
INVKBTUKN T OF CAPITAL AH1> H AVINGS.

1VTATIONAL ASSURANCE and INVEST-
J_^ MKNT ASSOCIATION ,

7, St. Martin 's Pi.ack , Tka p amiau H quahk , London ,
awi> 5(> , 1'AMi M am. , Mancukstk u.

Establis hed in IBM ,.
TRUHTKKH.

liieut .-C ol. tho Ri tfht Hono urable Lord Georg e Paget , M. I*.
\li\\. .Josep h Pronder gaHt , D.D.,  (Cantiil ) .) Lewisham.
George Btouo , Ktuj., Hanker , Lombard Htreet.
Matthew Ilutton Olmytor , Ehcj., Kei guto .
The InveHtiueiil of Money with thin Associat ion Heouren

equal advantages to the Ha vin g of the Prov ident , and the
Cap ital of (ho AHluent , an d affords to hoth the ineaiiH ol realis-
ing the hi ghest rale of Interest y ielded l>y firnt-olaHH Hemiriti en ,
in whieh alone tho 1'uihIh are employed .

The constant. <leinaiid for a< lvaneeH ii|ioit neeuritieN <>» Mini
peculiar class , which ar e ollered almoHl. exclusivel y to Lii 'o Ah-
uiirniKie Companio H , Hii nh an KevernioiiH , Life IntereHts , &e.,
ennhles the Hoa rd of Man aL 'em.nit lo emp loy Cap ital on more
advantageous tdiin n anil at lii gher rateH of Jnt erent. than «ouhl
oIlxirwiHe , with e(|iiul safety , be ob tained.

The present rate of interoNt ih J Ih g pur rent ,  per tiniium , ami
this rate wil l  cont inue to be pa'ul no long n» the v\ wnimnce
(lei)artiuent lindrt tlio name sale anil prolitablo enip loyineiit for
money.

Intcrent payable , halj '-yeurt y  in January and Jul y .
Mone y intended (or lnv<5K tnien t in received da ily betwoeu the

Iioui -h of 10 and lo'iiUmli , at the Oilleen of tho AsMoeiutioii.
Immediate AniiuitieH gr anted , and the biiHinofm of Life

AHHuranen in all itu hraneheH , traimaeted , on hi ghl y advantag e-
(iuh terniH. UatoH , J' r«»s |)eotuHeH , ami Foi iuh of J' ropoHal , wi th
overy re <|iiiHit.u inCormation , may he <ihtu iiie<l on a[> |>li()»tion at
the oillceM of tlie AHHo eiation , or to the re» i>ectivo A(jent»
throug hout the IJniltid Kiiig dom.

I'KTKJt MUUJtlBON , Manu ij iny  Director.
Avpliwtionifor 4</ (nv*ei tn»y (>* winf o to the f ltainigitiy Jj irtctor.

/CLERICAL, MEDICAL, AND GENERAL
Vy LIFE ASSUEANCE SOCIETY.

The Assured may reside in most parts of the world, without
extra charge, and in all parts by payment of a small extra
premium.

The small share of Profit divisible in future among the Share-
holders being now provided for, without intrenching on the
amount made by the regular business, the Assured will here-
after derive all the benefits obtainable from a Mutual Office,
with , at the same time, complete freedom from liability, secured
by means of an ample Proprietary Capital—thus combining, in
the same office , all the advantage* of both »ystems.

Five Bonuses have been declared ; at the last in January.
1853, tUo muu uf-£l91,12S was added to the Policies, producing a
Bonus varying with the different ages, from 24  ̂to 55 per cent, on
tho Premiums paid during the five years, or from £5 to £12 10s.
per cent, on the sum assured. The next and future Bonuses
may be either received in Cash, or applied at the option of the
assured in any other way.

On Policies for the whole of Life, one half of the Annual Pre-
miums for the first five years may remain on credit, and may
either continue as a debt on the Policy, or may be paid off at
any time. .

Claims paid thirty days after proof of death, and all Policies
aro Indisputable except in cases of fraud.

Invalid Livuh may bo assured at rates proportioned to tho
increased risk.

The Assurance Fund already invested amounts to £850,000,
and the Income exceeds £136,000 P«r annum.

The Accounts and Balance Sheets are at all times open to tho
iiiHpcction of tho Assured, or of any person who may deaire to
assure .

A copy of the last Report , with a Prospectus and forms or
Proposal , can be obtained of any of the Society 's agents, or will
be forwarded free by addressing a line to

0 I5O. II . PINCKAKD, lle.xulent Secretary.
()!), Great RuhbcII Street, Bloomsbury, London ,

PROFESSIONAL LIFE ASSURANCE
COMPANY.

Admitting, on equal terms, persons of every class and degree
to all its benefits and advantages.

Capital—Two Hundbed and Fifty Thousand Pounds.
Chairman—Ma joe Henry Stonis, LL.B.

Deputy-Chairman—James Andebw Durham, Esq.
With upwards of Fourteen Hundred Shareholders.

There are two important clauses in the Deed of Settlement ,
by which the Directors have power to appropriate ONE-TLNTH
of tlie entire profi ts of the Company:—

1st.—For the relief of aged and distressed parties assured for
life, who have paid five years' premiums, their widows
and orphans.

2nd.—For the relief of aged and distressed original proprietors,
assured or not, their widows and orphans, together with
5 per cent, per annum on the capital originally invested
by them.

All Policies indisputable and free of stamp duty.
Bates of Premium extremely moderate.
No extra charge for going to or residing at (in tune of peace)

Australasia—Bermuda—Madeira-—Cape of G_ood Hope—Mauri-
tius and the British North American Colonies.

Medical men in all cases remunerated for their report.
Assurances granted against paralysis, blindness, accidents,

insanity, and every other affliction , bodily and mental, at mode-
rate rates.

A Liberal commission allowed to agents.
Annual premium for assuring £100, namely:—

Age—20 ... £1 10 9 1 Age—4O ... £2 13 6
30 ... £1 19 6 I 60 ... £3 18 6

Prospectuses, with tables and fullest information, may be had
at the Offices of the Company, or of any of their agents.

Applications for agencies requested.
EDWARD BAYLIS, Resident Manager and Actuary.

Offices , 76, Cheapside, London.

On the 30th inst. wUl be published, price 3s. 6d., THE SECOND VOLUME OF

A CHILD'S HISTORY OF EN GLAND.
BY CHARLES DICKENS.

To be completed in Three Volumes, of the same size and price. Collected and Revised from "Household
Words," with a Table of Dates. The First Volume may be had of all Booksellers. d

BRADBURY AND EVANS, 11, BOUVERIE STREET.

New Novel. On Tuesday, to be had at all the Libraries
The Fortune s of Fran cis Cr oft,

A NOYEL. In Three Volumes, post 8vo.
IJondon : Chapman and Hall, 193, Piccadilly.

' NOW E»ADY AT ALL THE LIBEAEIES.
In 3 vols. crown 8vo, price 31s. 6d

MILTOJNT DAVEKANT : A Tale op THETrans we Livb in. By JAMES BAEDINEL A,,«T,T
of " Lufra." ' Aut&or
" It is mere vain babbling to talk about Baptismal Heeeneration, unless we adopt its necessary co-relative, BaptismalFraternity. This was Askerwell's idea of the Church and theSacraments ; and, what is more to thepurpose.it was Matthew'sMark' s, Luke's, John's, Paul's, Peter's, Jude's, and James's'a little out of  f ashion now, perhaps, but coming in fast again."Milton Davenant , vol. iii. p. n'jLondon : Simpkin, Marshall, and Co.

THE CHERISHED SPRING : an Address
to the Eev. D. J. EVANS, late of New College, Londonon his entrance to the Pulpit of the Old Meeting, Stroud'

Gloucestershire, Thursday, October 7th, 1852. By CHAELESWILLS, M.A.
Post 8vo, Sixpence.

John Snow, Paternoster Eow.

Shortly" after the Meeting of Parliament will he published,
A NEW WEEKLY FAMILY JOUENAL,

PEICB SIXPENCE.
rpHE CIVIL SERVICE GAZETTE.

I It is proposed to establish the CIVIL SEEVICE GAZETTE
with the following Especial Obj ects :—

1. To advocate the cause and protect the interests of all Civil
Officers and Clerk s in the employ of the Government.

2. To expose abuses existing in any department of the Public
Service , boldly giving publicity to the facts of each case,
and discussing them in a vigorous yet temperate spirit.

3. To report pro mp tly and accurately alf appointments ,
making them the subjec t of contemporaneous comment ,
and watching jealou sly all Governme nt Patronage.

4. To call the attention of Her Majesty 's Ministers to cases
where long and meritorious services have been inade-
quately requited and unjust ly neglected.

5. To fearlessly unmas k all nepotism , favouritism , undue
family influence , without rega rd to the political opinions
of any existing Administration.

6. To assist Gentlem en who seek Governmen t App ointments ,
by supply ing tho earli est information on the subject of nil
vacancies , and to prot ect them from the frauds att empted
by anonymous adver tising agents .

Although established more especial ly with a view to elevate
the position and redre ss the grievan ces of the employ  ̂

of the
Government , the CIVIL SEEVICE GAZET TE wftl also ad vo-
cate the interest of the officers of the Army and Navy, ot the
Military and Civil Departments of the Hon. East India Com-
pany, of those engaged in the service of tho Bank of England -
m Railway—Life and Fire Insurance-an d all mcorp pratri
Companies. It will seek , in short , to bring to the aid ot theao
classes tho enlightened force of " public opinion , which jn »
free country, is both sword and shfeld- the true mlre sser ol
grievances—th« sanctuary of tho oppressed— the cluvalrj ol uw
nineteenth cuntury . , , . . ,.,i- ,i ,,,,.

Writers of great eminence have tendere d the ir con ml
operation. Tho Paper , consisting of 2* paps, wiH inrt ai.

ori ginal Literary Articles , lteviows of NewVork s a, dI May

zines , a Biimmaiy of the N«ws of the Weok , an Ob W
Men of Eminence or Desert in the Publ ic a«rvic .0'. ^'  ̂ !'
tary, Lc^tl , Commercial , .Forei gn, Domestic, Thou ntul J No i ,

Unlvormty and Fashi onable Int elligence.  ̂ ».ho'l' "S
will bo omitted tha t will tend to make it a complete N -« 8I»^
and an iimtructivo and enterta ining Peri odica l , lu > 

d
.

will anything bo found unfi t for the perusal «» 
 ̂

'" »voit lin fT
a family. .In its reli gious opinions it will ernleavour , »

all theological contr oversy, to brea the » spir it oi uiih ic

Christianity, mid welcome that spirit in oth ers. mU ]] .
There aro nearl y lfl .CWO employ's in Londo n i me , . ,

tion to those holding offlco undor Gover nmen t in I , ' l t
Horvico , CiintonM , fexowe , .tnd Post Offlco thro ughou t

Uritiiin and Uu>. Coloui<!H . ,,n tori oiiH , tl |llt
It is it fact , thoug h not ono as yet suflK ' ieiiUy noi » 

 ̂ md
tho moHt incapable ar o promot ed thro u«u ,l"!'.' . ) thll t ,'oW' 11

ithlo mid meritor ious noif loctod from the wan t ol i , ,„
sinecure *, uru held by tlio wealt hy, while a minera t lo h^.

^
,

oRen tho solo reward of Urn toilsome I'1'1"1!™ ' .. .j ml iiiiH "'
Wo hiviiii to have lost what is term ed by MUto " • ll!UU.|it
our freedom which coiiwhIh in (be t ' ivil rj glitH ana
of every per son according << » Iij s meri ts. " ^. . iH inL 'hol'' 1"*'

On iu(l<mwid (iiit groundn , tben , with iniconip ron nB »h A
but willi due courtesy of language , with "° "•!•/" , .' .¦ /•„,• !« , »»'
yet with out private prejudi ce, by a wide. «<> 1 li| « ' yKl»|'K «iH
a fair ..ho of VK u.nent , th e ClVl L HKH V G I GA/b

ur ge on the existing Administr ation , wh «tli« '» «¦ h 
^

the mwmity, not of Uioho pett y «iirlail in«nl H <) . w 
, •r

r ,,,1-,, ll<l '
in the w oiHlH ofMH cnuhiy , "Vrii. gon a (iovorn n < l "' ,(„,• ',„ lb*
of inoaiinoHS , with out nroilucin g any porcoj )!"'" jnoiul m-
«iiiu.««b ;" but of HU.li .rn wp.tuble '»U»»''' 1 

(,°(,H bm «««•
eome, and m.eh a wise oxpoiuhture ol the Kov< in 

w,,iC ,r i< "
<lu« « »¦> 1.WH to the I' ulilio li>t ere H t thau t«) P" V , r0 ,,ru f
tho 1'uhli o servan ts. IV.' tl. tliew oUwct* >« vi '* . »*' I 

UoI , ot
of the C I V I L  HKUV1 CK OAZK ' "l'.K u.vi tl 

 ̂
ur lllJ| .

ola H H«N of th« . <«»mn.ni. ily '« > «»«'" ¦ »',' J ,, vvh««« <J "11J) "
earii ciadl y aslt the <:o-o]iei-ati (»n of tlutt olaHS w «

«'H|>e <;iitliy devoloil. . . ( ., i)0 f«»r tf *rl ,
K..l M .:ri l.ur H ' Nhuich and nil Cnmmmn cntu mH

 ̂
j,,,,,,^,

to tho Kdiior , B, Ca therin e Htreet , Htri iml ,
Mr. JoHtip h Hi uitb , 4i> und 52, Long Aon».
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Miwu. H a v j i . i .  nii.l KiiWAini H, N<».  *, <*""'»' " . , y u\> H»< ,» t
of Ht .  lMiil , Vovcnt Uunltn , In tliw -umo «'" »"«/ j r ,,n.H i«^",Kj! KT.
TnoaNT i.N I.kiuh Hunt , (of J "'"'"'" /  ̂ '"' I I7n< JT (>N f\  ,,'
TIIH l.K AOKU OJ 'FK - H , No. 10, « ,i n Uio »WW» C°
HTIIA.N 1> . In tint Vritcliiot . «»f tlio BiiVoy. l)wU» »» U1U "
Maviumua * . NovciuOw W, LWi .




